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This is one of a series of publications prepared by 

the Juvenile Justice Project, Center far Camnmity Change, 

for use by carmmity-based organizations which serve or 
represent yc:uth. These booklets are interxled to supplarent 

the tra.:i.rl.L."lg arxl consultative services of the Juvenile Justice 

Project. The purpose of this series is to increase the capacity 

of loc:aJ. citizen gr~s to provide alternative youth services 

am to a1vocate far change in the institutions which affect 
yc:uth. Booklets in the series inclme: 

• Volunteers 

• State ani IDeal Btxlgets 

• Resattce Develq;m;nt far Neighborhood organizations 

• 'lbe Cannunity Organization's Guide to Office 
Managerent 

• Financial Managem:mt far Ccmrunity Organizations 

This project is supported by grant l1ll1'Ii:er Sl-vA-AX-OOOl, 

awarded to the Center far Comunity Change, wasb:i.ngton, D.U., 
by the Office of Juvenile Justice aIXl Del.irquency Prevention, 

u.s. Departrrent of Justice. Points of view stated in this 

dcx:umeni: are those of the authors ani do not necessarily represent 

the official position or policies of the U.S. Departnent of Justice. 
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Resource deve10prent has never been a mare pressing concern 

to camumi ty-based organizations than it is tcday. Federal 

furx:1ing for many social programs has l::een e1im:i.nated entirely t 

am the amount of rconey passed fran the federal goverrm:mt to 
the states to crlminister similar programs has been significantly 

re:lt;;Ce:i. At the sane t.iITe, the recessionary ec~ has constrained 

the ability of private founiations an:l corporations to nake up for 

the cutbacks in public fuIrling .. 

Many ccmmmity-based organizations that have relied on these 

institutional sources of funding are being farced to develop IY:M 

SOJrces of suwort. Increasingly, they are firxling it necessary -

ar desirable - to get their suwort directly fran individuals 

in the ccmnunity who benefit fran their work. For that reason, 

many of the papers irx=ltrle:i in this publication focus on 

techniques for func.u:aising fran individuals. 

Since so much has been written on resource develq;rrent, 

am so many excellent books and articles are widely available 

to camumi ty-base:i organizations, we did not try to cover the 

universe in this publications. Rather I we sooght to supplerent 

the materials that are staples in the libraries of most nonprofits 

(e.g., Grantsmanship Center rE~ints, The Grass Roots Fundraising 

Book, etc.). What we have prc.lVide:i here is: 

• gere.ral infc::o::Ire.tion an re.::.;ource develq;:rrent ani 
on such institutional funi.ting sources as the 
federal govemrent, fourt'mtions and corporations, 
for wiUcn many other infornati ve books and articles 
are widely available 

• specific information to assist yoo in researching 
two institutional funding sources far which infor
mation is not widely available, narrely, state fun:1ing 
sources and churches 

i 
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• specific ""!ase studies on hew two neighborhoc:d 
organizations have su::cessfully raised m::mey 
fran business and in:1ustry in their. neighborhocds 

• specific information on hcw to raise money fran 
inlividuals in a variety of ways 

• a guide to help small nonprofit organizations 
consider the feasibility of setting up and 
cperating incare-generating businesses 

• an annotated bibliography to direct yoo to 
further resOllrCes 

Many of the papers inclu:le:l here have been previously 

.r;xililished elsewhere, and we would like to thank the authors 

am p.lblishers who have generously let us reprint than. Please 

tote that sane of the i tens listed in the Table of Contents will 

be foo.rx1 in the pocket of the cover rather than boun::l with the 

rest of the text. 

We hope that yoo will firxl t:rese information tools useful 

in ycur rescurce develq;:nent efforts. 

ii 
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FEAR AND IDATHING ON THE FUNDRAISING TRAIL* 

There is always sane reluctance and skepticism when dealing 

with fundraising. r-bst people just don't feel they can bring them

selves to ask sansone for m:mey. It carries pejorative oonnotations 

of begging or hard selling and besides, r-bther always said it was 

poor manners to discuss rroney. 

The people whJ must fundraise are the very people who have 

selected to ~rk with or be associated with, an organization that 

is not dedicated. to financial gain. By definition the organization 

is charitable, non-profit, and dedicated to providing a human service

be it @ducatio~, cultural, religious or a social service. Consequently, 

and i:ronically, the people wl'x::> are the least oriented toward matters 

of finance are rrost often forced into learning to fundraise, as a 

maans to support their organization's activities. 

The first hurdle to clear before one can bec:c:m: an p.ffective 

fundraiser is "the fear and loathing" of the fundraising act itself. 

As long as :fundraising as an activity is perceived as repugnant 

and clem?aning, the best plans will never be implemented. Yet, we 

live in a .political a'brosphere where the necessity for developing 

alternative resources, other than govern:nent funding, has never 

been greater. It is inp:rative for organizations to learn to fund

raise aggressively and enthUSiastically in order to survive. 

In oon:;IUering the fear of fundraising it is important to look 

clearly at tv;o issues. The first is the attitude towards rroney. The 

orgardzation must keep in m.ind that it provi~es a valuable cx:mnunity 

service, either free or at a rate affc)rable to its general clientele. 

Presumably a segment of the ccmnunity larger than the direct recipient 

*Beprinted with permission fran Resource Developnent by Beverly Farrand. 
Washington, D. C.: Aurora Associates, Inc./youth Services Institute, 
1981. 
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population also benefits by the service. For example, a runaway 

shelter for youth may help to prevent cr.ime. In so doing, it benefits 

the whole c:x::mnunity, mt just the particular young- people serve1. 

Therefore, when you are fundraising you are sellin.g" that a::mnunity 

a service, rot asking for a handout. The agency needs rroney to 

a:mtinue and expand its services and in the face of government 

cutbacks, a:::mnunity fundraising is the only way to go. 

The key is one's attitude towards noney. Is it really dis

tasteful to expect enough rroney to run your organization at an 

optimum level? Because you are a service organization must you 

asS1J['[V3 you have to get by on less and always be scrounging? If 

fu.'1draising can provide fiscal stability for the organization, how 

can it be a negative activity? 

The second obstacle to hurdle is fear of rejection. No one likes 

to be rejected. However, in fundraising, rejection is certainly not 

personal. fure often than rot, if saneone will talk to you about 

your cause, they are at least sympathetic. AltlDugh rot everyone 

will contribute, very few will be blatantly rude and that behavior 

is certainly to be deplDre1 and ignored. M:>st often the process 

eIlO:Iuntcred before one reaches a face-to-face meeting with a potential 

doror will ensure a fairly receptive audience. 

Once havin:J COIXItJ,ered the fear of £undraising, the next hurdle 

is to lOOtivate tlDse arourrl you. M:>tivating volunteers and staff is 

an important dynamic in £1.mdraising. 

Sane people just ~rk hard because they believe :La what they're 

doing and that's o:mnendable but it doesn't mean you can't make a task 

m:.'re interesting by using sane notivating techniques. 

Here are a few: 

1. M::meta:J:yincentives are great. Ever:'One can use sane 
extra lOOney. This can be done wit', a l::xmus for th:>se 
who reach a particular fundraising goal. However, avoid 
tying a salary to fundraising since it is sanetiIres 
difficult to detennine who raised what arrount, especially 
since a Develop:nent Director's role is rrore that of organizer 
than actual solicitor. A lOOnetary bonus can best be used 
when you have several staff ~rking on the same campaign 
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function. Just be sure to establish the rules of the 
game at the outset, so that no one gets upset. 

2. Another motivating technique is sane sort of ron-nonetary 
award, such as a set of 'I:h?.ater tickets or a dinner fo 
two at sane nice restaurant. r 

3. Sanetimes a p~ or a certificate of merit given out 
at ~ awards dinner or event can also be an effect.i; 
notivator. ve 

The nore you recognize your workers and your contributors the . , 
nore you w~ll get in return. This is a cardinal rule of fundrai . 

sl.Ilg. 

Recruiting Volunteers 

The sUccess of a fundraising campaign il::3 largely dependent on 

the volunteers that can be attracted to 'WOrk on it. This includes 

your Board and others you may wish to rec:ru.i t as new Board .......... 1-.-._ 
"IClL~R 

or in an advisory capacity. 

When approaching people to join the campaign, renanber that it 

is rot a one way street. Although volunteers provide a valuable 

service to the organization, they also stand to, benefit in several 

ways. Being im.~lved in a campaign is a perfect opp:>rtunity for 

the volunteer to meet the executives of a particular rY~T1n::m Thi 
~ --.~~. s 

benefits the volunteers as well as !&a.king krxJwn the organization IS 

fundraising needs. This is an interesting dynamic that one should 

be aware of when approaching an influential cam:nmity manber to join 

t..'I-}e campaign. Of COur5~, this smuld be subtle. No one sl:ould ever 

solicit personal business when approaching a potential donor, but 

once one has met saneone in any context, a contact has been made 

tha't may be valuable in other ways in '!he future. 

Part of cxmquering fear and motivating volunteers to raise fun.:ls 

successfully is to give then sanething specific to do and in small 

enough doses so that they are oot overwhelmed. Make sure everyone 

knows exactly what is expected of them and assign a specific time 
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frame for aca:xnplishing each task. On the other han:i if saneone is 

unable to a:mmit the necessary t..ime to the campaign, rrove o:n to scme

one else. People w110 aren't going to ~rk are of little value to 

the fundraising' campaign. 

"But I Can f t Get My Board to D::> Any:thing. " 

Staff have a tendency to categorize their Board of Directors as 

either too overpowering or too passive. Rather than be disoouraged 

about the prospect of getting your Board to fUIrlraise, keep the follow

ing pJints in mi..Jd. 

1. Your Beard members will be rrore inclined to work when 
they are assigned specific tasks and a specific time 
frarce in which to canplete the task. 

2. Board members will be nore inclined to participate in 
activities which are fun and inmediately beneficial. l?lan 
to work in attractive, canfortab1e surroundings. Keep 
rreetings short am to the point, am build in t.:i.ma for 
socializing. Also, offer refres1:ments. 

3. D::>n' t try to squeeze blood out of a rock. If you have 
Board members wi"X> just ~n' t w:::>rk, don't waste t.:i.ma on 
then. 

4. If your whole Board fits the al:ove category, try putting 
together an "Advisory Fundraising Ccmnittee" of people 
recruited specifically to raise funds. 

5. Every Board has its own dynamics. If ~'Ou can't get the 
Board to participate witlDut risking your own position 
(after all, you answer to the Board) then revert to 
some of the furrlraisin;r activities that are not Board
intensive, such 'lS organizing benefits am writing 
proposals to fomrlations and gaverrment agencies. 

Ways in Which Each Board Menber Soould Participate in Developne.nt 

While Board manbers also make contributions to the organization 

in other areas, nsnbers should be expected to partiCipate in develop

ment by doing the followill9': 

1. Give acoording to their ability. 

2. Help attract other volunteer workers. 
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3. W:::>rk to open doors to prospective donors. 

4. Call on ,\!,~ least a, fEM prospects carefully selecte::i 
by the developnent staff. 

Five Guidelirles for Involving a Board Memberl 

1. Stress responsibility in developnent at the tine the 
member is given a personal invitation to cane on the 
Board. 

2. Provide orientation and training for nEM members 
and refresher sessions for experienced menbers. 

3. AsSign specific tasks to each manber. 

4. Make sure the Executive Director and Board Chairperson 
encourage and recognize each menber's involvanent. 

5. Conduct a careful sw::vey of menbers, using the develop-
ment staff. Identify their frieIXis, connections, and interests. 
AsSign prospects to then carefully, and support their ~£forts; 
say thanks and give them the recognition they deserve. 

Confidence, enthUSiasm, a good plan of action, and the koowledge 

that you are Wjrking to assure your organization's survival are the 

key ingredients to developing a successful fuIXlraising campaign. The 

issues oovered in this chapter sl:x:>uld be openly discussed with l:oth 

Board and staff rranbers. OverCXlItlinJ the II fear and loathing" of fund

raising is the first essential step before planning the cartq?aign. 

When you have changed your concept of :Eun:lraising fran a repugnant 

act of !:egging to a personally rewarding and ~rtant professional 

effort that can be enjoyable for all involved, thel'l you have made a 

significant step towards ensuring the financial stabili i:¥ of your 
organization. 

• 

l:rundraising lecture by Erwin M. Sockulow r Director of Development, 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Decenber 13, 1976~ 
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IN-KLND CCNrRIBUTIONS* 

Most of what has been written about resource developrent 

concerns fundraising. But there is another facet of resource 

deve1cpnent that caT'). benefit camnmi ty-based organizations 

trem:.n:icm;ly if it is done -properly: the solicitation of in-kim 

contributions • 

In-kirrl contributions include everything donate:i to an 

organization that is not m:mey: proper-qr, equiprre:nt, supplies, 

office space, professional services, or nonprofessionals' 

volunteered t:i.Ire, far example. They may be obtained fran 

Wi viduals or other organizations of all types, fran large 

corporations to small local businesses to other private, 

nonprofi t groups. 

Nonprofit groups like in-Jd.n::1 contributions because they 

allCM them to get by on a smaller budget am because they can 

saret:imes be used to "match" furxis granted by fun:ling scurces 

with natching requirenents. Donors like to make in-kim contributions 

because they feel gocxi about helping a grrup that f s serving a 

co.mumity need, they may get sare goc:d public relations value out 

of the gift, aIrl they may be able to take a tax deduction. 

While each in-kim. gift in itself may not be as flexibly 

useful to your organization as a rro:ney gift would be, the effect 

of getting many in-kim gifts can be to allao; the organization to 

get by on a InL1Ch smaller budget. Sare organizations c::btain a1:Irost 

everything they need except paid starf by soliciting in-Jd.:nd gifts 

in a careful systanatic way. 

The first step is to brainstorm a list of all the goais or 

services your organization can use. '!hen that list should be broken 

dCMl into categories of "essential," "needed-but-not-absolutely

essential, II and "desired," to help you target your solicitation efforts. 

*By Deborah Brouse, Center for Ccmm.mi-qr Change, 1982. 
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'lhen consider what scurces of in-kind contributions would be 

the IOOst likely prospects to approach for each itan, beginning 

wi th the ones designated "essential." 

Corporations an:i local small businesses often prefer to 

make in-Jd.rrl gifts rather than rroney gifts to private, non-profit 

groups. Therefore, when awroaching a business to ask for money, 
be sure to have with you a list of other things they might be 

able to contriblt.e if they don't want to give you a grant. They 

may wish to donate pra:h:cts that they make or sell, used furniture 

or equipnent, services (such as printing), conference roan or 

exhibition space, or. the skills arx:1 t:ine of their employees. 

(Sane canpanies go out of their way to encourage erployees 

to volunteer time during non-work hours, an:l sare actually 

allao; ettI>loyees to work for nonprofi t 1~1I"oupS during their regular 

salarie:i hoors for a peria:l of tirre.) Even when a carpmy is 

reluctant to make an outright gift, they may be willing to lerrl 
sane of the same i tans. 

Businesses also may be willing to sponsor events or special 

activities of yoor organization if they seem to be related to 

what the ccmpany does ani if they offer sane positive PR value. 

For exanple, a bottle or can manufacturer might be willing to 

sponsor a recycling project, or a shoe canpany might print a 

booklet describing a walking tcur of the city. nus kirrl of 

matching-up of interests should be considered when approaching 
l:usinesses for contributions. 

Public agencies (inclu:ling schools and libraries) and other 

nonprofit organizations, both large (universities and churches) 

ani small, can also be possible sources of ill-kirxi contributions 

am loans. They may have i terns donated to them that they can 't 

use, or they may have a surplus of office equiprent if they have 

to make staff cutbacks or move to smaller quarters. Saretirres 
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t..lley have space in a building that they willingly let another 

organization use in exchange for I say f re:eptionist services I 

or se:urity an:1 building maintenance. 

And finally, .in:lividuals can often provide in-kird donations. 

Volunteered t:i.rre is probably the single most valuable kind of 

ccntribution made by i:rrli viduals to carmuni ty-based organizations, * 
but it is only ane kind of contribution they can make. Most 

people have itr:ms they can no longer use stored in their hares, 

curl many ~uld be only too happy to donate then to a nonprofit 

group if they knew they were needed. To tap this soorce of 

in-Jd.rrl gifts, pericdically place an anncuncerrent in your 

nEtWsletter ani/or in an awrcpriate column in the local newspaper 

saying that your organization is looking for donations of ~ific 

itans, which yc:u list. 

A word is in order here about the donors I ability to deduct 

the value of in-kim gifts when figuring their personal incare taxes. 

The current market value of tangible donated itaTLs may be deducted, 

as may any expenses the donors incur by contrihtting their services 

(expenses such as transportation, out-of-pocket experxlitures) • 

Tmy may not, hav'ever, deduct the value of the tiIre or professional 

services they contribute to the organization as in:1ividuals. 

Tlrus if an attorney contributed two hours of his t:i.me to work 

on revising a nonprofit organization's bylaws, he could not claim 

to have contributed $150 or so worth of services, but only his 

transportation and supply costs (if any) • 

The deductibility of in-kirxi contributions fran corporate 

incane taxes is similarly defined. If an employee is allowed 

to spend his regular salaried t:im~ working for a nonprofit group, 

*A great deal has been written about recruiting and effectively using 
volunteers in ccmnuni ty organizations - both those that use volunteer 
staff and those whose nanbers or constituents farm their volunteer 
carps. For further inforrna.tion on this specialized in-kin:1 resource, 
contact your Technical Assistance Specialist at the Center far 
Ccmnuni ty Change. 
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the corporation can deduct the amount of that enployee t s salary 

for those hcurs when figuring their taxes. If the enployee j s 
not actually canpensated for the t.:ime donated, however, the 

value of that tiIre may not be deduoted by the corporation. 

The fair market value of an:y tangible i tens donated may be 

deducted, just as with individuals' donations. 

Even in situations where donors are not allcwed to deduct 

the value of their donated time or services, it is still worth

while for the nonprofit organization race! ving the services 

to help keep track of that t:bte and the amoont of its value, 
for it may be used to help them rreet the llmatching fuIxlslf 

ra;tUi.ratents of sana funding sources. 

The oxganization must keep careful records to be able 

to use in-kirxi contributions as "matching funds. 11 A vctl.ue 

should be assigned to each hoor of volunteered t.:ime contributed 

~ nerbers of the regular (nonprofessional) volunteer carps, ani 

tim:a sheets or other dc:x.:u:centation kept to record hew many of 

these hours are contr:ibuted~ When professionals agree to 
contribute their professional services, have than tell you in 
writing ha-v much they ncr.rrally charge for each hour of their 

~k, atx1 again, record how many hours they actually contr:fhute. 

Following is a partial list of sare of the in-ldrXl donations 

camumity-base.d organizations have been able to get. It is, at 

best, ver'.l incarplete. The cnly sure limit on the kin:1s of items 

that can be cbtained is the limit of the solicitor's imagination, 
so be creative, arrl gcx:xi luck! 
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typewriters 
word processors 

cattpUters 

telephones 

phone ~ing nach:ines 

copying machines 

calculators 

vacuum cleaners 
floor polishers 
refrigerators 
hotplates 

coffee nekers 

electric hot-water pots 

radios or '!Vs 

t-"ideot:ape machines 
cameras 
film an:1 slide projectors 

~e alarms 

burglar alarms 

dictating machines 
autarcbiles/t:ruoks 
recreational eqW.J;Ilelt 

(weiahts, exercise machines, 
eleCtronic garoos) 

record players 

law m:::.wers 
sadng machines 
foed processors or mixers 

microwave ovens or toaster ovens 

-10-

SUpplies 

office furniture 

secretarial desk/supplies 
foed (for clients, for special 
events) 

reference boc*s 

camera film 

paint 

harciwaresup'plies 
tools 

first-aid S\lP.Plies 
paper 

paper pro1ucts (cups, an:i plates" 
tissues) 

calen:lars 

cassette tapes 

gasoline 

recreation supplies (balls, nets, 
rackets.) jigsaw puzzles, uniforms) 

records 

batteries 
cleaning supplies 

yard maintenance tools 
leeks for doors t wWcms, 
cabinets 

plants 

holiday decorations 
clothing (for clients) 

prizes or trophies for contests, 
raffles, etc. 

wine/beer/liquor for 
special events 

books 

!1 
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II 
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Services 
. 

auta:n:bj.le/truck maintenance 
arxi repair 

t."YPing 
copying 
printing 

medical services (for clients, 
for staff physicals) 

painting 

.Yard maintenance 
cleaning 

t.ra.iningforstaff 
mailinq 

barxl-distribution for fliers 
or newsletters 

repair arxl maintenan::e of 
offit.:e mach.inery 

transportation 
phon&-answering 

carpentry 

tutoring (for clients) 

~ and haullng 
SllOW-shoveling 

catering 

laun:iering/dry-cleaning 
plumbing or electrical work 
acccunting 
atr.liting 

rnanagenent Consulting 

public relations/marketing-Consulting 
legal. services 
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Q!:her 

covering expenses for 
utilities arxi/or phone 

office space 

property (e.g. fer carrping) 

space for program activities 
conference roan space (for 
training, large rreetings) 

tickets for films, concerts, 
sports events, amusenent parks, 
or tokens for elecb:ol1ic gane 
a:rcades 

subscriptions to ptJblications 
spo.nsorship of events 
storage space 

________ ~ __ ~_____ __---.----~------~~t~'.~ 
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A. PUBLIC FUNDING SOURCES 
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PUBLIC SE::rroR SUl?PORTk 

Not since the 1930's has plblic spendj.ng gone through so 

many dramatic changes as evidenced by the policies of the current 

Administration. Changes UIXlel:wa:j' in federal l::nJdget reductions 

ani in the dismantling of federal progrdInS are being accarpanied 

by an ~y sign.1ficant shift of authca::ity to allocate tax 

revenues for datestic pr<XJra1i'S. Fifty-seven federal grant 

prcgrams designed to achieve specific goals in e::1ucation, 

health, transpartation, ani urban aid have been converted into 

nine block grants that give the states wide discretion in hew 

to apply these furx:ls. 

'!i'le iIq;)lications of this shift are only now being reactively 

discu.ssed.. Clearly, state ani local gover:lntents have no political 

It¥:)tivation to raise taxes to replace lost federal revenues. 

Traditionally, people have lc:bbied in Wash.i.n;ton, D.C. for: grants, 

but this 1d:by.i.ng will nt:M shift to state capitals. State ani 

local ,governments are closer to their Ca1Stituents ani potentially, 

have greater responsiveness to 'f:l'I.eir needs. Hc:Mever, the Reagan 

h3ud.nistration 's policy of shifting block grants to the state 

level may foster increasei cQq?etition artn1g' 1cx::al interest 
groups for: a shrinking aIXl limited dollar.. In a:ldition, the 

states' capacity to design and :i.Irpleme.nt grant making pro;rans 

is unev~. Sane authorities even questioo the will of sare 

state gcvernaents 1:0 accept responsibili I::¥ 1:0 ensure the well

being of all their residents. 

Another factor: that needs to be addressed in analyzing this 

1980's version of "state's rights" is the parallel curt.a..iJ.nent 

in state revenues as a result of tax slashing initiatives such 

as California's Proposition 13 ani Massachusetts' Proposition 2-1/2. 

*Reprint.ed. with pe1:ltlission fran "Survival l?larming for the '80s: 
Part II" by Tim S\oleel'leY a:rx3. Michael Seltzer, in Camumity Jcbs, 
Novarber 19B1. Copyright of Ccmnunity Careers Resource Center, 
1520 16th St:., N.W., washington, D.C. 20036 
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As this article goes to press, it is teo unclear to project 

all the :implications in granting patterns an:i priorities for 

the public sector. We need to watch for the ercergence of n£!Il 

rronitoring and lcbbying organizations and coalitions on the 

local and state level. Given this scenario, in order to stay 

abreast of these developnents on a state level, organizations 

should make sure they have l1'.ade contact with apprcpria:te state 

agencies, which carry out responsibilities for their areas of 

interest, and stay in active COIltact with synpathetic state 

legislators as ~ bleak gnmt program unfolds. As changes 

in public sperrling begin to be inplemented and felt on a local 

level, seriOlIS challenges will begin to be nounte:1 by organi

zations representing hard-hit cansti 'bJencies. 

Another battlefront for citizen and public interest 

organizations is to use the current upheaval in the taxation 

systan as an oppar-bJniq to push for new tax initiatives pegged 

to social and econanic pro:;rams on a local and state level. 

As the follcwing example deoonstrates, tax ini tiati ves can be 

successfully fought for by citizens' groups an a statewide 

level and even prcrluce revenues for the pro;rams those groups 

support. 

In 1975, the people of Montana were faced with an inpe:rx:ii.'r1g 

"bean" in their coal mining iJrlustry. The Northern Plains 

Resource Camc:il (NPRC) led a coalition of Montana citizens 

who sponsored and successfully frught for the passage of the 

Montana Coal Severance Tax Bill. 'lh; bill placai a percentage 

tax on the cost of a ton of coal l::efore it is shipped fran 

the state. The legislation marx1ates that 50 percent of the 

revenue raised go directly into a constitutional Trust Fun:i, 

thus safeguarding the state fran a terrlenc:? to spend too rnt.:lCh, 

-14-
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too soan. The Fun:l also creates a nest egg to be US'e:l by 

future generations \'bo will feel the inevitable "l:ust" side 

of the mining.. The othe.l: SO percent of tha revenues are 

spent in the follcming areas: a local :i.Irpacte:1 areas fun:i, 

usually orientai to capital costs of schools, hospitals, 

sewage, etc,; an alternative energy pI:03ram for research, 

developnent, deta'lStration ar.d public infaanation; and furxls 

for education, loca1 planning, parks, etc. The Alternative 

Energy Resource Organization (AERO), a citizen-based a£filiate 

of NPIC, h3S aJ;:pliai for and received funds UIXier the alternative 

en.el:gy proa:x:am section of the Coal Severance Tax. 

-15-



RF.5FAICHING PUBLIC FUNDING Sc::uFCES 

with autl'Dri ty for many social prcg:rams having shifted fran the 

federal to the state level, it is not as easy as it tlSed to be to find 

standard reference guides for researching available funds. states 

vary widely in the ways they are choosing to a110caba block grant funds 

and the processes they use to nake such decisions. 'rhe need to rroni

tor and try to influence your state government's handling of their 

new responsibilities canoot be overemphasized. 

At this i::im= there are still sc::t'n") federal :funding programs appr0-

priate for a:rmnmity-based organizations, tnough hC1.'l long they will 

continue to be administered at the fedP...:ral. level is open to question. 

To find the federal funding programs that do still exist, the old 

s~ references are still the ones to consult. The cat.aJ.oq of PI 

~ r:tmestic Assistance P~, published annually in June, with 

a supplemmt in N:Jvember, describes all the :funding programs included 

in the President· s prop:>sed budget for the next fiscal year. The 

Federal Register an:l Ccm.ta'ce Business Daily, l::oth published daily, 

should be m:>nitored regularly for anoouncanents of REPs (Requests for 

Prq:osals) for grants and contracts, respectively_ Many libraries 

carry these publications, and you may also subscribe to them directly. 

Sane state legislatures have publications that are comparable 

to the Federal R.e2Ster, and these nay include descriptions of state 

funding' for social programs and r:ossible also RPl?s. state registers 

nay be ptmlished weekly, saniweekly, biweekly I nonthly I bmonthly 

or quarterly, and they vary greatly in what kinds of info.:onation they 

include and how widely they are distributed. Below is a list of the 

states which publish their own registers and the places to oontact 

in order to subscribe or get further infoI.11lation. 

·-16-
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It is always imp::>rtant that cx:mnuniq organizations develop 

contacts in the state legislative and administrative departments 

in order to stay abreast of what f1.mdin; is available I but of course 

this is especially imperative in the states which do rot publish 

registers. The rrost efficient way to Co this is thI:ough networks 

or coalitions, so that a representative of a lal:ge group of organi

zations can keep all the nanbers info:r::med. 

In all states, the best way to e.n:mre that sane state funding 

will be ava; 1 able for cc:mrnJllity groups and the kinds of programs they 

believe in is to influence the budget-making process itself. The 

Center for Comnlnity Change has prOOuceC. a publication, (InfluensJ.:ng 

State and IDeal Budgets) on baH to go al::out do:i.r.g this. Contact your 

CCC 'l'echnical Assistance Specialist if you would like a copy or 

further assistance .in planning to impact the budget-mi1kir.q process. 
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STATE REGISTERS 

(Current as of August 1981*) 

State & Pul::lication. 

ARIZ~ 
Arizona Adn1.L"'listrative Digest 
Monthly, $10/year 

AFJ.<ANSAS 
Arkansas Register 
M:::>nthly ( $40/year or $3.50/ oopy 

cro:J:roRNIA 
california. Administrative Code Suppletnf>.nt 
Weekly, $950/full set of 25 Titles, 

or purchase separately by Title. 

COIDRAOO 
Colorado Register 
M:mthly, $296; witOOut Social Services 

rules material, $247 i al..~ available 
for single departments or agencies at 
varying prices. 

CONNECrICt1I' 
Connecticut Law Journal 
Weekly, $25/year 

DEIAWABE 
Delaware Cocumentation 
Quarterly ( free 

Where to COntact 

Miriam J. ~ennen 
Di:rector of Publications 
Secretary of State 
state capitol, West Wing 
pooenix, Arizona 85007 
(602)255-4086 

Secretary of state 
State capitol 
Little lbck, Arkansas 72201 
(501)371-1010 

Office of Procurem=nt 
PUblications Section 
P • O. Box 1015 
North Highlands, California 

95660 

Public RecoJ:d COrporation 
1666 Iafayette 
Deriver, Colorado 80218 
(303)832-8262 

lbnald P. Guerrette ,Supervisor 
CCmnission on Official 

Legal publications 
78 M:adow Street 
East Hartford, Conn. 06108 
(203)566-8200 

Edward F. Heite, Chief 
Bureau of' Archives and 

Records 
Department of State 
D:Jver, Delaware 19901 
(302)736-5314 

*This infonnation was taken f:ran "Administrative Codes and Reqi,sters: 
1981 State/Federal Survey" by the ~ationa.l Association of Secretaries 
of state, Administrative COdes and Registers Comnittee. 
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State &~ Publication 

OISTRrcr OF COLUMBIA 
District of COlumbia Register 
Weekly, $50/yeiar 

FLORIDA 
Florida Administrat"':'-,;a Weekly 
Weekly, $25/year 

ILLINOIS 
IJ.linOis Register 
Weekly, $52/year 

INDIANA 
lridiaIla Register 
Monthly, $100/year 

lemA 
IOWa Administrative Bulletin 
Biweekly, $87.55/year 

KENTUCKY 
Adrninistrati ve Fegister of Kentucky 
M:mthly I $24/12 issues i 

$70/12 Regi.sters and yearly volume 

WUISIANA 
rouisiaiia Register 
~nthly, $45/year 
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Where to Contact 

District of COlumbia 
Office of Documents 

PDan 523 
District Building 
Washington, D. C. 20004 
(202)727-5090 

Liz Cloud, Bureau Chief 
Bureau of Administrative 

Code 
Depart::ment of State 

Director of Elections 
R:an 1802, The Capitol 
Tal.l.abassee, Florida 32301 
(904) 488-8427 

T. C. Christian, Editor 
SecretaJ:y of state, 

Rules Division 
490 Centennial Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62765 
(217)782-9786 

Iegislative Servicp.s Agency 
302 State House 
Indianapolis, Indiana ~6204 

Iowa State Printing Division 
State House 
Des M:>ines, Iowa 50;?,19 
(515)281-3355 

Legislative Research 
Cotmission 

The Capitol Building 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 
(502)564-8100 

Mri Abington, Director 
Department of the State 

Register 
P.O~ Box 44095 
Baton Pouge, Iouisiana 70804 
(504) 342-5016 

_,J 
, 
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state & Publication 

.MARYI.rlND 
Maxyland Register 
Biweekly I $50/year 

MASSAOIUSE'l"IS 
MassaChusetts Register 
Weekly, $85/year 

MINNESOTA 
Minnesota Sta,te Register 
Weekly, $120/year or $2. 25/issue 

MISSOURI 
Missouri Register 
M:mthly, $56/year 

MJNTANA 
M:Jntana Adminis~tive Register 
Twice M.';)nthly, $93/year 

NEW JERSEY 
New Jersey ::«;gister 
M:mthly, $15/year 
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Where to Contact 

Ebbert J. Coll:orn, Jr. I 

Administrator 
Division of state COcuments 
P.o. Box 802 
1-.nnap:>lis, Maryland 21404 
(301)269-2486 

Kathryn K. Maillett, Director 
Massachusei.'ts Regulations 

Division 
74 C, state House 
Boston, L"lassachusetts 

02133 
(617)727-2831 

Office of the State Register 
415 Hamm Building 
408 St. Peter Street 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 
(612)296-0864 

carolan Ond~, Director 
Office of the Secretary 

of State 
Administrative ~ 

Division 
P.o. Box 778 
Jefferson City, Missouri 

65101 
(314) 751-4015 

Secretary c'z state Office 
Roan 202, Capitol Building 
Helena, M.';)ntana 59601 
(406)449-2034 

Duncan Fletcher I Director 
Division of Administrative 

Procedures 
Office of Administrative 

Law 
10 N. Stockton Street 
Trenton, New Jarsey 08608 
(609)292-6060 
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State ~ Publication 

NEW MEXICO 
List of .Rules and Publications Filed 
Published "periodically," $12/year 

NEW YORK 
New York State Register 
Weekly, $80/year - 1st class mail, 

$40/year - 2nd class mail 

OHIO 
OhiO' Administrative Code 
Ohio M.';)nthly Record - supplement 
Annually, $425/year 

OKLAHO~ 
Ok.lahcma Gazette 
Twice ItPnthly, $20/year: 

OREOON 
Oregon Administrative Rules Bulletin 
Twice nonthly, free ' 
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Where to Contact 

Melinda Wheeler, Chief of 
Publication 

New Mexico State Records 
Center and Archives 

Publications Management 
Division 

404 M:::mtezuma 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503 
(505)827-2321 

Publications Bureau 
New York State Department 

of State 
162 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 1223J. 

I.egisla tion Reference 
Bureau 

state House, lban 10 
COlumbus, Ohio 43215 
(6l4) 466-7572 

Oliver Delaney, Editor 
Legislative Reference 
Oklab:ma Department of 

Libraries 
200 NE J.8t:h 
Okla.l:ana City, Oklahana 

73105 
(405) 521-2502 

secretary of S t:ate 
Administrative Rules Section 
143 state capitol 
Salem, Oregon 97310 
(503)378-4339 



state & Publication 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Pennsylvania Bulletin 
Weekly, $45/year or $1.25/issue 

RElOtE ISI.AND 
canpilation of Rules of state Agencies 
Bi-annual with quarterly supplements, 

$19/year 

SOUTH CAroLmA 
SOuth carolina State Register 
PUblished on 4th Friday of nonth plus 

other t:i.mes as nece5saIYi average 
24 issues/year, $50/year 

SOUTH DAKarA 
SOuth Dakota Register 
Weekly, $20/year for VOlume 8 

TENNESSEE 
Tennessee Administrative Register 
MOnthly, $10/year 

TEXAS 
TeXaS Re:]ister 
Twice weekly (100/year), $60/year 

r.:T.r1>Ji 
state of Utah Bulletin 
Monthly, $ 36/year, $9.60/year Microfiche 
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Where to Contact 

Ga:ry R. Hoffnan, Director 
Pa. Bu11etin/Pa. Code 
I.egislative Reference Bureau 
P.O. Box 1127 
Harrisburg, pennsylvania 17120 
(717)733-1530 

Rhode Island state Archives 
Roam 43 
state House 
Providence, Rhode Island 

02903 
(401) 277-2353 

Iegislative Col.IDcil 
P.O. Eox 11417 
Columbia, south carolina 

29211 
(803)758-2334 

South Dakota COde camti.ssion 
c/o Legislative Research 

Col.IDci1 
capitol Build.in;r 
Pierre, South Dakota 57501 

William N. Bates, Oirector 
Division of Administrative 

Procedures 
Department of State 
suite 500, James K. Polk 

Building 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
(605)741-7008 

Charlotte Scroggins, Division 
Director 

Texas Register Division 
Office of the Secretary 

of state 
P.O. Box 13824 
Austin, Texas 78711 
(512)475 .. 7886 

Ruth I.angheinrich, 
Publications Coordinator 

Utah state Archives & 
Rec:crds Service 

U \i " . 

capitol Building, ll:xn B-2 ('.' 
Salt lake City, Utah 84114 
(801)533-5250 
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State & Publication 

VIBGINIA 
Register of Regulations of the 
~encies of the camcnwea1th 

Annual, $6/year 

WASHINGI'CN 
Washington State Register 
Twice ncnthly, $50/year 

WE'Sr VIBGINIA 
Rilles arii RegUlations 
Weekly, $lO/year 

WIScn1SIN 
Wisc:cnsin Administrative Register 
Semi-monthly, $lO/year 
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Where to Contact 

Virginia Code Ccm:nission 
P. o. Eox 3-AG 
Richm:>nd, Virginia 23208 
(804)786-3591 

Dennis Cooper, Code 
Reviser 

Legislative Ell; 1 ding 
Olympia, Washington 98504 
(206)753-6804 

Secretary of State, 
Bules & Regulations 
Division 

Main Unit, State capitol 
Charleston, West Virginia 

25305 
(304)348-2112 

Revisor of statutes Bureau 
I.egislative Branch 
4ll W. State capitol 
Mad; son, Wisconsin 53702 
(608)266-7275 

---
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ro'ONJllm:CNS: A STRATEGY FOR SUCCESSFUL FUNDRAISING* 

'i'llere are hurdreds of foundations across the country. Therefore I it 

w:>uld be impossible to examine all of than in much detail. What will be 

oone is to outl.iJ'le a plan of action: where to start; what to look for; 

h:Iw 1:0 get nore infoJ:mation; row to initiate contact; and how best to 

present your proposal. since nost of us Cb rot have the t:iJre to do an 

extensive search or to go through each step of the preparation and 

propo,$al writing, the goal here will be to find convenient shortcuts. 

A. WHERE ro STARr 

The first step is to identify i:OOse foundations that are ItOst 

likely to furxi your project. The Foundation Center publishes the nost 

extensive ool.1ection of l:ooks on the foundations. It has 40 regional 

collections in public libraries ac:r:oss the country as well as three 

national centers. If l'Ot: are relatively near any of these it w;,uld be 

well ~rth your while to make the trip. If they are inacoassible, 

call the major libraries in your area ani ask Whether they have any 

of these publications. 

l:"bundation directories, indices or profiles are formidable documents 

at first glance~ You might want to read one of the "h:Iw-to" books, 

such as Carol KUrZig 's FotlIXiation FUndamentals: A Guide for Grantseekers 

(see Bibliography). This book will guide you through such key sources 

as the FO!.lrldgtiOn Direg:tory arxi the ~Ul1dation Grant Index and tell 

you h:lwt:o use IRS 990-A Fozms (these fozms detail the assets ani 

expenditures of all the foundations). If l'OU don't have the time 

or can· t get a rold of one of the "how-to" books, l'Ou will need to 

develop a preliminary screening process. A screening process will 

help you to quickly select those foundations deal j ng with your field 

of ~rk, with your a::mnunity, or who are interested in projects like 

yout's. The foll.ow:tn;r are sate suggestions fot' such a screening pmcess: 

*This is adapted fran a chapter which appeared in How to Raise ~ 
for Kids (Public and Private) by.iWle Burr l):)dge ana Dana F.riTracy, 
00. Washington, D.C.: COilltion for Children and Youth, 1978. 
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Al:x::>ut the FurJdjng Source: There ar7 basically, fiv7 types 
of fourrlations: local, family, busJ.I1Sss, specl.al J.Ilterest 
and national. There are many that overlap, but, such 
distinctionswillallow you to decide quickly which founda-:
tions will not be interested, and give you clues as to which 
ones are mst likely to be interested. 

Briefly, local foundations, like the, Mi~\\"auk~ Foundation 
in Wisconsin, give grants to projects WJ.~ theu- state, 
county or city. There are local foundations such as ~ 
Milwaukee Fourrlation in mst states and these are the flIst . 
ones to consider as pote."1tial funding sources for the o:::mnuru. ty 
or 1ocally-based projects. 

Business foundations (included here are many large ~inesses 
who give grants but do wt necessarily ha,;e, separately J.I?-corporated 
foundations) give grants rrainly to a:mnuru.~es where the~ 
corporation has plants or where many of theu- employees live. 
Such rusinesses can often be approached fran the ~le tt;at 
carmunity services (e.g., daycare or a health proJect) Wl.~ 
benefit t.~em in teDns of improving ~rker rrorale or reducwg 
absenteeism. 

Family foundations are t1"ose set up, by w~~ ~amilies to 
channelrroney into the favorite charities of indiVl.dual 
family rcenbers. Such founda~Ons a:e alsc? of-t;en open to 
interesting or inwvative proJects J.Il their Cl.~ or area. , 
Sane foundations have special interests or a history of ~g 
projects within a certain field. ,. For exaInJ?le, the Carnegl.e 
Foundation has a history of fundibg education. 

National foundations, like the Ford Foundation or the 
lbckefeller Brothers' Furrl, offer large grants of m;meY to, 
projects that are national in soope. They fund a WJ.de varl.ety 
of projects across the country. It ~uld oot be ~rth the 
effort to approach these foundat:ions ~ess, you are sure 
you have a project that will have national l.Irg?C3.ct or can be 
duplicated in other pal."ts of the country. 

Al:x::>ut Your Project: What kind of project do you ~ve in, 
mind? Will it have local or national impact? It l.S basl.ca1ly 
res~, direct service, education or "bricks and ~rtar" 
(' e construction or reoovation)? And are you asking for a 
~~'grant, say $50,000, or a small one, say $5,O~0? What 
will the requested mney be used for (staff, materl.als, 

. ' pnentc:s, etc.)? After considering the a1::ove, YO'7' should have 
~good idea of what kind of foundation you are looking for. 
For example, say you are a local ccmnuni,ty youth cex;ter 
looking to start a drug abuse program. YOU, cu:e askmg for 
$18,000 for staff, materials, rent and publl.cl.ty expenses. 
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First, you are local in scope, so you \\'auld start by identify
ing the local, family or business foundations in your area. 
Then you \\'auld look through to see which of these have funded 
youth programs or drug programs or are interested in your 
cx:mnunity. Finally, you ~uld look to see which of these give 
grants of the size that you want and for t.~ purposes you want. 

Once you have isolated several possible foundations, it is t:i..m= 

to analyze these rrore closely_ Each foundation has its own general 

philosophy and set of priorities. The latter can change or fluctuate 

in their order of irrq;:ortance. There are several ways of getting this 

info:r:mation. The first is to write to the foundations directly asking 

for their last annual report. Annual reports will list, often in some 
detail, projects they have furxled in the last year. Usually, they 

will include a stataIent of the foundation's history and philosophy. 

The :second is to talk to saneone wOO has dealt recently with one of 

the foun:1ations. It \\'auld, of course, be even better to know, or know 

sansone wOO knows, a truStee or foundation staff person to talk to directly. 

Ask than what kind of special interests the, foundation has and who 

~uld be the best person to contact. If you don't know anyone person-

ally, call the project nearest you that has been fur.ded by that foundation 

and see if sansone there can provide you with the same info:r:mation. 

C. INITIAL CONTACI' 

If at all :possible, arra.n::re an introductory meeting between you 

and. the f01JJ."1dation' s trustee or officer before you sul:mi t your proposal. 

The goal here is to interest them in you and your \\'ark as well as for you 

to get rrore info:rmation on them. The Foundation Center published an 

article ccmparing successful and unsuccessful proposals. Of all the 

proposals that were basically good, the key factor for approval or 

disapproval was personal contact. As with anything else, the better 

they know you, the more interested or sympathetic they are going to be • 

Write a brief letter of introdUction, emphasizing sane of the mst 

interesting, successful, or inoovative aspects of your work. Request an 

ap:pointment - an introductory meeting to share with them same of your 
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work and to learn nore of the foundation. If you have the name of 

saneone, it is always best to address it to an individual. Follow up 

the letter with a prone call. Remanber, learning al:out new and interest

ing projects is the foundation's business, so even if they tell you 

that their budget is already set for the next six nonths, it shouldn't 

l::e too hard to persuade them to meet with you arryw;r;J. 

Give Sate th:>ught to woo would be the best person to represent 

your organization. Because personal contact is such a critical factor 

in successful grantsmanship, you need to be sure that the contact per

son will lnake a good impression. Clearly, your representative should 

be scmeone who speaks 'lleli, kI:ows the organization well, is amiable, 

but camna.OOs respect at t.hs sarre time. 

Prepare yourself for this neetin:j. Erin} along' materials that 

highlight significant aspects of your program, that deronstrate past 

successes, a.'1 innovative approach, or that will a:nphasize your credi

bility in your field or in your a:mnunity. Be prepared to answer 

questions not only al:out your organization, rut possibly a1:out tow 

you a::x::>perate with other organizations doing similar or related 

w:>rk in your cx:mm.mity. Sane questions might focus on your financial 

stabilit<j-here you want to be careful. You want to show that you 

are financially stable and resourceful, but that you definitely need 

the rroney. Fourx:!ation people want to know that the noney they give 

to you is needed but is oot goi.n:;J to be wasted, oor be used for 

general operating expenses if received for a specific proje...-t. 

Write down questions to ask than. Focus these on philosphical 

issues as well as practical ones. For example, when and row often 

does their Board of Directors meet, when are proposals due, and 

what is their reviewing procedure? Be sure to get a copy of their 

proposal guidelines. 

These initial meetings, if done before YO'll present your actual 

project, may give you sane helpful clues for r~rking your proposal. 
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This reworking might only entail a f€M word changes -- substitutin:j 

words they have used. or adding a couple of phrases you have heard. 

The key here is to translate your proposal into te:rms that nost 

clearly reflect the interests and tenninology of the individual 

fo'l.lIXla tiona 

Reworking might also mean a major chan:Je in your strategy. You 

might decide after nee~ with several foundations that you could get 

nore by dividing your project into several smaller proposals. The 

basic project would raoain the same, perhaps, but its a:::rcq;:onents would 

be funded by several different sources rather than tb...rough one larger 
fo'l.lIXlation. 

D. PRE'.SENrING YOUR proPOSAL 

The :im£:ortance of building contacts canoot be over-auphasized. 

When you have decided on a foun:Ja.tion, then focus your attention on it. 

Find. out who are the key poople on their Board, wlx> 'MJuld be your poten

tial allies. Is there a 'Wa7:l you could meet with then? Find out what 

kinds of assistance you can get fran the foundation I s staff. For exanple, 

many fourXlations have staff wix> are willing to help you rework your 

budget to meet the foundation I s guidelines. Use then - if for 

oothing else than to build a nore solid relationship. 

After you have sul::mi tted your proposal, you will have to wait while 

the foundation does an initial review. If you have oot been eliminated 

on the first round, you may be invited to a meetin:j. The purpose of 

this meeting is for you to present and defend your proposed project. 

Be prepared to defend every as~ct of the proposal, fran the 

definition of the need to each item of the budget. Again, be aware 

of other organizations in your field or in your c::amnmity. Have a pre

arranged plan for consultation and CXX)peration with other groups wherever 

I;:Ossible. If there are other organizations doing work similar to yours, 

be sure that yell can distinguish yourself (e.g., showing that you have 

an i.nrx>vative approach that you will be reaching an untouched popu-
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lation, or are filling gaps that exist). Be careful not to talk 

against aoother organization even if you think they do a J::OOr job. 

Tell than of other fundraising efforts, putting extra emphasis on any 

that will lead to continued funding for the project. M:>st important, 

have a strategy for continuing the project beyond the founClation' s 

funding limit. 

Of all the points that could be raised alx>ut fundraising fran 

founClations, the b.u frost irrq;:crtant ones are (a) to research the 

foundation before you present your proposal; and, (b) to build contacts. 

Consequently, even if they decide oot to fund your project, write 

than a letter thanking them for their consideration. It will go into 

their files, and just might be renembered if you go back to them with 

aIX)ther proposal. Then call the people you had the rrost contact with 

and aSk than why you were turned down. See if they have any ideas on 

where you might go next, or whether there is a chance the foundation 

might be interested in funding other aspects of your ~rk. 

Successful grantsmanship is oot mystical art, It is a skill 

built on experience" 

a 
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FOONDATICNS* 

While Ronald Reagan announces his intention to seek further 

cuts in the federal bu:iget, curl asks the private sector to pick 

up the ccsts in the resulting cutbacks in human services, the 

founiation cClliIlLlIlity greets the news with a sense of alarm. 

Due to the high visibility of sore fourrlations, sore nonprofi ts 

will expect that they can b.u:n to private famdations to help 

than weather the bl.rlget cuts. The statistics belie this 

assumption. Total fctmdation giving in 1979 ccnprised $2 .. 24 

billion, while the budget cuts to date total OVEr $35 billion. 

F'~, those fourrlations camnitted to citizen self-help 

initiatives will attarq;>t to respord to those long-staIxllng 

cCIIlI1llI'lity organizations that are representative of their 

consti"bleIlC'lJ and have a proven track recOJ:d of effectiveness. 

This does not bcde ~l far newly created organizations, 

except in areas where they are coalitions ar new initiatives 

stimulated by existing efforts. 

Sane of the "buzz ~ds" we can expect to at;:pear nore 

frequently in famdation vocabulary are "leveraging, If, If se.lf

sufficiency, II ani "econanic develo.r;m:;mt." An exanple of the 

meaning of leveraging cr.m be foond in the rece:ntly established 

D:>cal Initiatives Support Corporation (LISe) in New York Cit¥. 

The Ford Foundation started this endeavor to help strengthen 

ani expaxxl the capacity of indeperrlent, cc:mnunity-based 

developrent organizations to improve physical and econanic 

corrlitions in their camn.miti,es. One of its major roles is 

to forge a proiuctive and cantiJ,1uing alliance between ccmnuniq 

organizations ani the local ani national private sectoJ:.'. The 

LISe program also represents a grc:wing lOOVE!ltent among certain 

fourx:!ations to relate their long-starrling interests in civil 

*Reprinte:l with petmission fran " Survival Planning for the • l30s: 
Part II" by Tim Sweeney ani Michael Seltzer, in Camnmi'Sl Jabs, 
Novenber 1981. Copyrighted by Canmuni ty Careers Resource Center, 
1520 16th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. 
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rights ani social justice to econanic issues. Exanples of 

areas of interest include: job retention ani creation, econanic 

develq:ment (small businesses, cooperatives, etc.) I access 

and capital for reinvestment in declining camumi ties, quail ty 

of workplace as it relates to race, sex ani age, etc. 

Famdations I interest in organizational self-sufficiency 

can be seen by reviEMing recent grant lists. Sanple grants 

include furrls for such diverse projects as: deve1q:::ment staff; 

long-tenn finaIx:ial planning; pilot efforts to develop new 

revenue soorces; stLrlies to incorporate traditional for-profit 

ventures an1 businesses into nonprofi ts (wi thin the constraints 

of the tax laws); and, technical assistance to inprove the 

managarent ani efficienc,y of an organization. 'Ibis trend 

represents strong, new interest in the organizational factal:'s 

that ccntribute to the viabili-q ani effectiveness of the 

nonprofit sector. 

• 

The aforerentianed trerrls are increasingly evident in the 

national fourrlatian circles arxl will begin to be more awarent 

in founlation giving on a local level, mere, in fact, the 

najority of foundations operate. Many local family foundations, 

carmmiq fOlJIXiations, trusts, and corporate fc:undations have 

had mare general fL1.1".rling guidelines an1 areas of interest than 

their national counterparts. Pressures are m::unting on these 

local Sa.Jrces to target their grant making nore specifically, 

which will present harder choices for fcurrlation staff ani 

board rrembers. 

~ to praxilni ty and other factors, local foundations have 

been an initial source of support for n6'1, innovative or 

experimental efforts on a grassroots or neighborh::>od level. As 

a result, the local fc.un:lation has intrcduced new grantees to 

the foun:iation world at large. An initial seed grant fran a lcx::al 
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fa.urlation has enabled many organizations to later receive fun:1s 

fran national frundations and other furxling sources.. In addition, 

many issues and constituencies, such as dcmestic violencE~ against 

waren, discr:im:i.nation against lesbians ani gay I1EI1, the rights 

of the physically challenged ani neighborhocd self-help 

revitalization, have first been intrcrluced to the public by 

local foundations. 

These important roles of the local foondation will nOll 

be seriOlSly strained by the increasing pressure fran older 

institutions for larger grants, a.n.? the potential reduction 

in dollars available far small nonprofi ts • But the creative 

grantseeker can still maintain a carpetitive edge by staying 

abreast of develq;:rrents ani changes in the foundation field. 

A recent valuable addition to standard reference materials, 

such as the Fa.m:lation Direct.ar.y, published by the Foondation 

Center, is the Grantseeker I s Guide, A Director for: Scx::ial am 
Econanic Justice Projects, published by the7 National Network 

of Grant:makers.. 'lbe guide highlights over one hundred local 

and national foundations am carparate grants-rraking programs. 

Far the novice grantseeker, the F~tians Center I s library 

collections that can be foun::1 in every state are the best overall 

intrcrluction to fourxlations. 

By tlSing the reference materials available there, one can 
develcp a manageable list of fO\.'ID.:la.tion "prospects" that can be 

a:pproacheci for funding. 

IDeal l1e'lYSpapers can also serve as a primary source of 

information. Due to the critical local needs that the federal 

budget cuts are exacerbating, soma ne.wspapers have been increas

inq their coveraqe of the local foUlrlation scene. 
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c. BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
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CORPClU\TIONS* 

In 1979, corporate giving carprise:l 5-1/3 percent of 
total philanthropic giving, equaling $2.3 billion. There are 

two characteristics of corporate giving. First, rocxre than any 

other scurce of philanthrOJ?f, corporate gi'7ing is expressed 

many ways besides dollars (i.e., loare:i personnel, printing 

am gifts L'"l-kiIxl ranging fran typewriters to toilet pa:p=r, 

meeting, confererx::e or exhibition space, sponsorship of prograrrs 

or events, etc.) When aa;>roaching a corporation or business, 

the fw:xl-raiser shculd bring a shOfPing list of needs beyon::l 

dollars. 
. 

The secO%Xl characteristic is that a corporate giving 

program is often part of a corporation 's ptJblic affairs, 

ccm.runity affairs or pililicity program. With that in rn:i.ro., 

an organization's approa.ch nee:ls to irolude an un:1erstaIxiing 

of hew the organization' s progralils can meet sate of the goals 

of the carpany/bUsiness being aa;>rcachal • 

Businesses' charitable giv:i.n3' starts at the neighborhood 

corner store am continues to the local bralx:h bank or phone 

c~ to damt::own depar1lnent stores am finally to national 

corporate headquarters ~ Lttger carpanies an:l corporations might 

place their charitable contributions staff in any one of the 

follcwing departments: publicity, ma.J:keting, camuni ty affairs, 

or corporate contributions. (Corporate famdations will be 

addressed separately later in this article.) A};hone call to a 

canpany call help locate which inlividual slnlld receive grant 

or donation requests. Usually, final decisicms rest with a 

contributions carmi ttee cCXTq?rised of senior cacpany officials. 

*Reprint:e:i ani adapt.ec;1 with pe:r.rnission fran "Survival Planning 
for the '80s: Part II" by Tim Sweeney ani Michael Seltzer, in 
Ccmnuni:t;.y Jobs, November 1981. Copyright of Camunity careers 
Resource Center, 1520 16th St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036 
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CORPCEATIONS* 

In 1979, corporate giving c:cnprised 5-1/3 percent of 

total philanthropic giving, e:;tualing $2.3 billion. '1here are 

two characteristics of corporate giving. First, llXlre than any 

ot:her source of philanthrOI!.f I corporate giving is e.xpressa:l 

many ways besides dollars (Le., loan=d personnel, printing 

an::\ gifts in-k:irxi ranging fran t:ypa.lri ters to toilet paper, 

m:eting, canfererx:e or exhibition space, sponsorship of programs 

or events, etc.} When ar:proaching a corporation or business I 

the furxi-raiser should bring a shq;:ping list of needs beyon:l 

dollars. 
. 

The secon:i characteristic is that a corporate giving 

program is often part of a corporation I s public affairs I 

ccm:nunity affairs or publicity program. With that in minl, 

an organization I s approach needs to ioolude an urxierstan:iing 

of heM the organization's progzams can ItEet Sate of the goals 

of the ccnrpany;business bein; awr oaC'.he1. 

. Businesses' charitable gi~ starts at the neighborhocd 

carner stare a:al continues to the local branch bank or pJ:x>ne 

carpany to damtoml depart:m:!nt stores ar.d finally to national 
corporate headquarters. larger cCltpal'lies and corpora'tiona might 

place their charitable cont:r:i:butions staff in any one of the 

following depar't::nElts: publicity I marketing 1 camunity affairs, 

or corporate contributions. (Co:rparate fauxlations will be 

addressed separately later in this article.) A filone call to a 

caI'g?any can help locate which iIxlividual should :receive grant 

or donation requests. Usually, final decisions rest with a 

contributions carmi ttee canprised. of senior catl?any officials. 

*Reprintal ani adapted with permission fran "Survival Planning 
for the '80s: Part II" by Tim SWeeney an:l Michael Seltzer, in 
Camttmit;y Jcbs, November 1981. Copyright of Carmunity careers 
ResOl,lrce Center, 1520 16th st., N.W .. Washington, D.C. 20036 
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One way of garnering information about the charitable priorities 

of a given carpany is fran an =rrpJ.oyee who may be an active 

tranber in yoor organization or live in the CClTIllUnity where 

you are active. Keep in mi.td that ccnpanies are genuinely 

co~ aboo.t the quality of life in the cc::nmmities where 

their employees live arx:1, potentially I a corporation can 

prOllide assistance fran nurrerrus in:lividual enployees and 

departnents • 

Information an corporate philanthrcpy has fairly recently 

reached such a stage of sophistication that guidelines and 

application prccedures are scm:!t:ines pr:i.n.ted an:1 available 

upon request. In addition, sana camon reference materials 

have begun to appear on library shelves. This is particularly 

significant since corporate giving exceeded fOl.1Irlation giving 

in 1979 for the first t.iIre in the united States, according 

to the AIrerican Association of Fur.Oraising Counsel, Inc. 

Scant information available in sore cases translates 

into broad charitable interest areas, ranging fran health/ 

welfare to civic activities and education, fran culture and 

art to the United ways. Published guidelines often reveal 

very targeted and specific areas of interest (such as the 

Playboy Foundation and M=Dalalds Corporation in Chicago.) 

!ni tial research shalld in::lude checking with yoo.r organi

zation J s board, staff and nenbers on places of business they 

have contact with or are familiar with.. Ask other camunity 

organizations which businesses they have fourxl to be responsive. 

Also, ask the lccal Cbarrber of Ccm:rerce for a list of "Che 

laxgest eaployers in yOJr area. 

Ren'erber, the smaller the business concern, the Irore likely 

they are to be flexible in guidelines, interest areas, application 

prccedures, and to take speedy action on your r~st. The 

-36-

larger corporations usually prepare their charitable budgets 

in adv-clIlCe of their fiscal year ani present a list of major 

recipients to their contributions camti ttee at the same tine. 

nu.s guideline does not awly to smaller ongoing contributions 

ma:le throughcut the year. 
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BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY REEO?OCES* 

Business represents a potential ~ces of dollars, gifts 

ani volunteers for mighbarhocd groups. 

Always involve yoor local rrerchants in any fund-raising 

efforts. You might honor an established business leader at • 

a furxi-raising dinner benefitting your organization, ar.d his 

frierrls will join ycm- group in paying tribute. At this 

tirre ycu might seek journal ads am patrons for the dinner event. 

Generally, S1lpe.lJtIarkets ar.d large chain stares must be 

approoc:hed far help through their camu.mi t¥ or public relations 

dE:!partItent of their main offices. A short, concise letter 

on your group's stationery, describing your goals arx1 needs, 

is the }:est approach. Always send a ccpy to the local manager. 

Often local ne::chants are batbarded with aweaJ.s and, 

in se1f-defense,they give to no one. Try to get than to 

give you sareth:i.ng other than dollars. 

Ask nerdlants to support your organization by advertising 

in YOlr new.sletter or by displaying posters or signs about 

your grCXIp in their win:kws. '!he local bank or om office 

may agree to do printing for you free of charge. IDeal dry 

cleaners may donate uncla:ilred clothing which your group can 

sell to raise money. IaUIXlries may provide you with shirt 
cardboards to be used tor posters or other displays. 

Ranember: Don I t be afraid to ask for donations. If you 

don't ask, you won't get. 

Set up a furxi-raising camti. ttee and ask several merchants 

to ~k on the camti. ttee. Pub:..icize merchant involvenent in 

-

the loca.l n~ (it's like free advertising for the rrerchant) • 

*Reprinted with permission fran ~ Neighborhocd Prograrrs, 
1980 edition, by Citizens CamnitteeOr New York city', Inc. 
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It is always important to give cre:iit to local donors 

ani exx:ourage ya.:Jr me:rbers to patronize your nerchant supporters. 

Train your members to rrention their affiliation to your group 

when shopping ani your group will develop a pcwerful :image 

with lccal businesses, thus imreasing your chances of 

receiving help. 

Many corporations make contributions to organizations 

in 'Which their enployees are involved. Canvas your menbers 

far such opportunities. Sane corporations nake matching 

contJ::ibutions to organizations supparte:i by their e:nployees. 
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a)RPORATE AID* 

Basic Guidelines for Aa;?roaching Cort=Orai:i<?~ 

Identify CX)rporations which may l:e helpful to you by mak.i.ll; a list of: 

• branches of banks in your carmunity. (If the branch 
can't help you, ask to be referred. to the proper per
son in the main office.) 

• other business CX)rporations in your ircmediate area 
(factories, fast food outlets, five and dime stores, 
sh::>e branches, etc.) I 

• }:X::)Ok publishers whose headquarters are in your city. 

• don't fo.r:get the public utilities. 

• major o:::)l:porations With large installations or ,1eadquarters 
in your city (see Fortune 500 directories). Corporations 
which have large nunbers of employees in a given r.oi ty tend 
to consider o:::m:uunity groups am projects in that city as 
partic:ulary apptepriate for assistance. 

1. DeteJ:mine whether you want to request a cash grant, a gift 
of equitJllellt or supplies, technical expertise, or employee 
volunteers. 

2. Telephone the cox:porate office (or visit the local stor~ or 
factory) and find out who is in cha:l:ge of the a:>ntributions 
or urban affairs program in your area. t:bn l t asst:Jrne the 
best approach is to the Chairman of the Board or the President 
instead of the department head wncerned.. Urban affairs and 
contr:ibutions staff are there to help you ani to advise top 
managemant on ccmnunity affairs. 

3. Write a brief letter on your organi~ation stationery outlining 
the project. and the specific assistance you are seeking and 
ask if the wrporation can help your project in sane way. 
Corporation policies require that only a 1::onafide IDn-profit 
group receive wntributions. Write why you feel the corporation 
or business can be of help to your project. Be specifiC in 
your request. Include a description of your organization and 
and its pn:>graInS, an annual report or a special report, if you 
have one. 

*Adapted with permission fran "Options in Learning" f Nov. 1977, by 
New York Urban Coalition. 
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4. FollaY' up the letter with a' fhone call and arrange 
an aJ;POint:nl::nt to discuss the project in great 
detail. Be prepared, if the corporation is 
interested, with a longer, fuller proposal. 

5. Start rut with a small request. Carparate cash 
grants for ccmnunity projects are zocdest in size 
canpared with federally or fcun:Jation fuIX1ed projects, 
so don't expect to finance 2Il elaborate or long-term 
project fran one corpJration' s gift. If yoo can 
detronstrate sut=PQrt fran other sources, that is 
a point in your favor .. 

6. Don't design yow: proposal to fit a specific 
corporation, but shaY' that you are aware of haY' 
a specific ca:rrpany can best help ycu. Describe 
yow: project and its needs as S};:ecifically as 
possible. If one carporation can't help you, 
the urban affairs staff person can refer you to 
other ~es whicll may l:'e better equipped to 
give yoo the help you need. As with arr:! proposal, 
whether it is directed to the federal governrre.nt, 
a fam:1ation or a corporation, it is the quality 
of tiE idea, the SamlnesS of the plan, ani the 
dem:lnstrated need which make it fun:lable. Urban 
affairs staff in major city corporations are 
experienced ani fam:i.liar wi. th inner ci t¥ problems 
ani can be very helpful in referring proposals to 
potential furxJing SO\.It'Ces. 

7. If you have arranged a m=eting with a potential corporate 
supporter I be sure you have s~ information abcut the 
carq;>a.ny , its prcducts or services , its leadership and 
its activities in. YOll: area. Have the correct S};:ell.i.ng 
ar:d titles of the corporate persons you are seeing. 

8. Go to the neeting prepared to listen as wall as to 
talk. It is important to urrlerstand the corporation's 
point of view or awroach~ 

9. Get to the point prcmptly in any m=eting. Shorter 
neet:ings are usually preferred in corporate circles. 

10. If your project does get a corporate grant or assistance, 
do not neglect reporting back to the corporation on yow: 
prcgress and results ~ A letter of appreciation arrl an 
indication of haY' their grant has help;d your camnmi ty 
is not only minimum courtesy but will also help your 
organization establish a track record with the corporate 
funding carmunity. 
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11. Whatever yaJr project or your proposal, present 
it positively. Try to denonstrate m3 positive 
benefits which \>;Ould result. 

The New York Urban Coalition undertc::ak an interview' study 

among a sampling of 85 New' York City carporatic.lIlS. The study 

revealed that the follcw:i.ng proce:iures are camn'Jlll.y practiced 

by canpanies in acXiressing canrra.mity groups t requests for support: 

• require an armual report (a certified annual au:li t) 
as part of the supporting dOC'lll:tEntation (if it is 
a chari table organization) . 

• ask for progJ:am statistics, previous accatplishrrents. 

e ask for specific details ani purposes of the project. 

• make it a practice to visit the pr~ before 
deciding an a grant. 

• want to knew what other corporations have given 
f:i.nancial. support. 

• look at the nenbership of the board of directors 
(if it is a charitable organization). 

• ask about staff credentials. 

Other itans rn:antioned a few' times each: 

IRS tax-exemption proof; information on wh=ther arr:! 

ccmpany anployees are involve:l as voltmteers ~ evidence of 

ccmra.mity suppart~ and furxlraising ccsts. 

HoW' Can Co.r.porations Help? 

COnsiderable specialized knewledge and experience exist in 

the OOsiness camnmi ty . To successfully tap these unused resources, 

think of the operat..ional areas of a canpany and hew they might 

be utilized for a camn.mity project. 
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For example: 

Manage:re.nt 

• developing and setting cbjecti ves 

• long-range ani short-range planning 

• setting priorities; allocating resources 

• building teams (planning and work) 

Financial 

• bu:1geting processes 

• cost e..~ectiveness 

• propcsal bulgets 

• fUIxl raising 

Public Relations 

• graphics ani art 

• printing ani producticn 

• advertising 

• nedia techniques (N, Radio, Press) 

• newsletters, :p:sters, reports, charts 

• carmunication t:echniques 

l'rcduct 

• manufacturing processes 

• distribution of prcducts 

• marketing techniques 

Research 

• statistics 

• scurces of information 
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• developnent of new prcducts ~ inventions 

• custaner ar.d enployee attittJdes 

Equiprent 

• office machines 

• books ar.d manuaJ.."3 

e furniture 

• i:ranspca:tatian vehicles 

• tools 

f) supplies 

• tmifOIlIlS 

Facilities 

• tours, dem:mstrations 

• audi tariums 

• neeting' roans 
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.lU?ProArnING BUSINESS A.."'ID INDUSTRY FOR FUNDING 

How HACXJ Did It* 

In 1975 t.l-Je Human Action Ccmnunity O.rganization (HACO) in Harvey, 

I~linios operated on a budget of approximately $42,000 annually. Only 

$3,075 of that anount carne fI:orn the business and industry sector of 

the a::mnunity that year. MJst of their fur&ng came fJ:al1 foundations 

and churches, but after five years of support, these institutions were 

cutt.in:,;r back. 

To t:ry to cc::mpensate for this reduction in funding fran their 

longt:i.ne supporters, in the fall of 1975 HACX> initiated a cmnpaign 

to secure nore support fJ:al1 business and industry. Wi til a grant fran 

one of their longtime funders that was made to 1tOV'e HACX> closer to 

self-sufficiency, they hired a business consultant to help than work 

out a proper annual budget, develop a pamphlet describing HACO in teJ:ms 

readily understood by the lxlsiness o::mntJI'lity, and train HAQ) l::oard 

manbers to make finance calls effectively. By following through on this' 

strategy I con.iuctir.g finance calls and luncheons, the organization was 
able to raise over $14,000 in 1976 and $24,000 in 1977 from local 

business eM industry. 

The pamphlet, "Unders1::arlding lWX) ,II was designed. to incorporate 

tb.e kinds of elements that oorporate mards are used to considering at 

their meetings: fo:r:mats such as charts f graphs and budgets, and 

concepts such as inc:c:Ine vs. expenses, returns tl-..at can be anticipated 

fran corporate investment, etc. It sought to explain three major FOints: 

(1) HACO's role in the ccmnunity ani the mutual self-interest in 

ccoperat:i.n:J with the business carmunityi (2) the need for occasional 

c:onfrontation in the ootJrse of advocacy activity; and (3) the organi

zation I s ability to manage roney" 

*The Cent?..r for carrnunity Chan;e thanks Jim Janas, former HACXJ 
staff person wOO is now with the Hationa1 Center for Urban Ethnic 
Affairs, for the info:c:na:tion and materials which follow. understand-
£ng HAOJ is reprinted with permission. -
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After receiving trainin;, HACO' s l:oard members made the finance 

calls, usirq the pamphlet as a han:1out. As they were trained, they 

talked in te.tl'ClS of investment, r~t charity, exp1.ai.nl.n; to business 

people that the public relations value they ~u1d get from funding 

HACO, as well as the improvanents in the cc:mnunity that would result 

fran HACO's on;oirq \'.Ork, would make it ~rth their while to invest 
in the organization. 

Sane of the key r:oints that were emphasized in the l:oard menbers I 
trainin::! are as follows: 

1. Business people like short meetings. When ca J J in:J to 
set up a meeting, ask for "a half-OOur Qf your time," 
an1 then keep the meet.:i.n:r· itself smrt. 

2. In the meet.in:,;r, l::e direct am. to the point: ask for roney, 
ani don I t beat around the bJsh. Request a specific anount 
of noney. 

3. Knew when they develop their Wdgets, and t.iIre your finance 
calls accordi.r.gly, to enable you to talk bi9ger rconey. (Once 
the budget is set for the next year, you have to accept its 
o::mstraints. ) 

4. The line itan for "charity" in oorp:>rate budgets is usually 
very small, and often they have a limit as to how much any 
one organization will get out of that line itan, say $50 
or $100. Therefore you want to look at their line items 
for "public relations" arxl "advertising" as well and 
talk: in tetnlS of iIWestInent in good public relations rather 
than charity. 

5. Approach the businesses you are most likely to be successful 
with ~irs~. Then you can cite their o:mni tments to your 
orgaru.zation when you approach the less likely prospects. 

6. Even if the cnnpany is not willing to give your organization 
m:mey, they might be intF-..rested in providing in-kind 
donations, sucll as supplies of the products they make or 
sell, or time and skills their employees can contribute 
to your organization. 
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Human Action Community Organization 
108 east 154th Street 
Harvey, Illinois 60426 
(312) 339 .. 7902 

UNDERSTANDING HACO 

March l, 1977 
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UNDERSTANDING HAeo 
THROUGH IDENTIFYING WITH ITS PURPOSE 

The purpose of HACC is to assist the 
community in organizing itself to 
constructively resolve community 
problems, to manage rather than 
suppress conflict, and to encourage 
diverse peoples to live and grow 
harmoniously together. 

THIS CONCEPT REQUIRES YOUR PARTICIPATION 
IN THE DECISION-MAKING PROCESS--AND YOUR 
SUPPORT OF THOSE DECISIONS WITH YOUR 
INFLUENCE AND WITH YOUR RESOURCES. 
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UNDERSTANDING HAec 
THROUGH UNDERSTANDING ITS GOALS 

"The primary goals of the corporation are: 

1. To provide an organization in which all 
community interest groups and organizations 
can meet, express their respective views, 
determine community goals, and take action 
to effectuate those goals; 

2. To promote the greater good for the communitY1 

3.. To provide an effective commun:t.ty voice with 
all government units and organizations; 

4. To uphold, maintain, and enhance real estate 
values in residential, institutional, and 
business areas; 

5. To work for top-quality schools and educational 
programs and opportunities for the children of 
the community; and 

6. To take such other action as may be necessary 
and appropriate in order to make the HACO 
area a better place to live and work." 
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UNDERSTANDING HACO 

THROUGH A VIEW OF ITS PAST 

The Hunan Action Camumity Organization (HAeO) is a broad-based 
camunity organizaticn operating in the south suburban area of 
Cook Ccunty, Illinois I arrl Servicing the camumi ties of Ha:I:"\7e'!, 

Markham, Phoenix, Dixmoar, South Hollarxl, Riverdale, Dt)lton, 

Hazel Crest, an::i East Hazel Cras.t. 

The organization had its be¢nning seven years ago when a group 

of local clergym3Il recognized varic:us manifestations of 
deterioration anl decline in the ccmnunity. Real estate agents 
began panic-pedd l ; ng em block~ bustL"'lg. '!he cr:i.ne rate continued 
to rise stead; ly. Ia::a1 businesses began to experience financial 
hardships. FHA abanlooed banes began to appear in increasing nlJI1'bers., 

In short, the Harvey area was just beginning to experience the 

myri~ urban ills which, until that tine, had not been closely 
associated with suburban living. TlEse clergyman recognized the 

nee:l for g, broad-based organization which cculd effectively focus 

tlE Carmunity' s attention am energies on the em:rging t)!:oblans. 
Thus I FmCO was forrce:1. 

The initial energies of the young organization were directed at 
two specific prablens: 1) the ever-grcwing practice of real 
estate solicitation and panic-peddling, and 2} the construction 
of poorly-built, FHA subsidized 235 hares. 

FmCO, in conjunction with local, IOOt'e ethical realtors and the 

City Adnti.nistration, was able to pass Sate of the toughest arxl 

most restr.i.ctive anti-solicitation ani panic-peddling ordinances 

in the entire state of Illinois. 

FHA 235 ultimately provided HACO with an even bigger victory, 
but only after several years of work. The track record reads: 
The federal goverment spent over one-third million dollars to 
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repair FHA 235 hares in Harvey; this figure equals the total 

expe.n:ll. ture of fe1eral fun:1s for 235 repairs in the rena.iIrler 

-

of the nation. HACO initiated repairs to 235 hcm;s in Markham 

an::1 Hazel Crest and blocked the fur'-Jler construction of 235 hares 

in Di:xmoor. 

Throughout the follcwing years IOCO continued to irrq;:>lem:mt its 

philosophy of "helping people help themselves" on nt.lllVarCUS 

issues an::1 prablens, ani the list of accrnplisl:ln'e:nts is jmpressi va: 

1. In 1972-73, organized a grcup of, seventy-fiV7 
parents who becarre inst:rurcental :m the quelling 
of racial problens in School District 205. 

2. Blccked the develoI;:ment of an aDO-unit nd::>ile
bane park in Markham. 

3.. Organized one of the nation's old~t Citi~ 
Crine Stop Patrols which nDiI COI'lSl.Sts of s1xty
fi va acti va merbers who work with the Police 
Depart:nent in deterring cr:i.minal activity. 

4. Supervised the sale arrl rehabilitation of 110 
FHA abarx:1oned hares in 1974. 

5. Organized residents against financial red-liningk......:J 
or disinvest:rrent· presented test:im:my to an1 war. ~ 
closely with the' Illinois Iegislativa Investigating 
Catmittee, the Illinois General Assembly, an:1 the 
United states Senate, 

6.. Won a three year campaign over the Internal Revenuets~.:I 
Service When that ag;ncy's efforts to relccate OIl ..I.I.l.e 
of the Harvey-!v1.arkham area were successfully blooked. 

7. Establishe1 a Witness Assistance Program in CfOIlfij';U1a1sction 
with the leading law enforcem::mt and court 0 c~ 
of the Sixth Municipal District of Cook County. 

ImCO is currently involved in various anti-crime, neighbarhocd 

preservation and econcrn:i.cal revitalization errleavors. 
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fmCO activities and endeavors over the last seven years are not 

l.imi ted to the aforementioned accCllpllshrrents. We have, of course, 

been active in nurrerous other projects and issues. vIe have only 

detailed our accanplishTents and victories here; we ha-ve not 

discussed defeats. Arxl, Weed, there have been defeats; but 

;;.re Sincerely believe that ImCO has made a difference ani that, 

with a broadened base of support ani involvem::mt, we will make 
a much greater differen:::e in the future. 
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IDENTIFY 
ISSUE 

COMMUfHTY 

ORGANIZING PRINCIPLES 

- Volunteers acting in an organ
ized manner resolve issues; 
staff organizers act ay cata
lysts, coordinators, and· 
consultants. 

- ltot issues, immediate symptoms 
must be resolved before cold 
issues, complex problems, can 
be addressed. 

- Conflicts within a community 
must be resolved or they will 
destroy the community. 

- Coordinated use of research 
and power are essential to 
the resolution of any issue •. 
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UNDERSTAN)fiNG HACO 
THROUGH KNO~IING HOW IT WORKS 
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UNbERSTANDING nACO 

lHROUGH ITS ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE 

CORPORATE 
COMMERCIAL 
SUPPORT 
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BENEFIT 
PLANNING 

CONGRESS 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
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The purpose of nACO is to assist the community 
in ncganlzing itself to constructively resolve 
cOlmnun:f.ty problems, to manage rathet;' than 
suppress conflic.t, and to encourage diverse 
pee. les to live and grot., harmoniously toget~er. 

-- l----r-=-:--lII---I---~ 
SUPPORT SERVICES L~'iINISTMTIIJCf I PURPOSE DEJJIVERY 

GOALS . 
- To broaden and intensify 

participation and involvement 
in IIACO decision making and 
management 

- To eKpand and diver.sify HACO 
resource base 

- To enhance the public image 
of IlACO 

- To implement and monitor 
the l'lann.lng, Programing, 
Budgeting Systems 

GOALS 

- To im;Jieme"t .. mo process 
throughout l\ll levels of the 
organization 

- To install improved systems 
to improve efficiency and 
control 

1 

GOALS 

- To provide an effective community 
voice with all governmental units 
and organizations 

- To uphold, maintain, and advance 
real estate values in residential, 
institutional, and business areas 

- To work for top-quality schools 
and educational programs and 
opportunities for the children 
of the community through citizen 
involvement 

- To provide a means ,.,hereby 
community people can develop an 
effective involvement in the 
campaign against crime in the 
community 

- To take such other action as may 
be necessary and appropriate in 
order to make the nACO arca n 
better place to live and work 
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UNDERSTANDING THE UNIQUENESS 
OF HACO 

By DEFINITION) A COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION IS 
A GRASS-ROOTS ENDEAVOR OF THOSE WHO LIVE IN 
THE COMMUNITY AND THOSE WHO DO BUSINESS IN 
THE COMMUNITY. ALL INTEREST GROUPS ARE 
ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE. 

THERE ARE MANY ORGANIZATIONS WITHIN THE 
HARVEY AREA. INDEEDJ THE INSTITUTIONAL 
STRUCTURE IS BROAD--BUT THERE IS ONLY ONE --
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION! 

SOME EXAMPLES OF "ORGANIZATIONS WITHIN THE COMMUNITY": 

South Suburban Chamber of Commerce Foundation I (drug abuse) 

South Suburban Forum BUILD (alternative education) 

Hal.'Vey 'YMCA Tri-City (human relations) 

Optimists Harvey Police Association 

Lions South Suburban Homemakers 

KiWanis South Suburban Council on Aging 
Rotary Club Family Service & Mental Health 
Southern Christian Leadership Center 

Conference South Suburban Youth AssQciation 
American Heart Association· League of Women Voters 
Jaycees Leadership Resources 
Harvey Parma~dics American Cancer Society 
Churches Boy Scouts .. 
United Fund Girl Scouts 
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HACO'PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS 

146-147 Myrtle Block Club 
14800 Lincoln Block Club 
lSOth & Loomis Block Club 
lS6th & Myrtle Block Club 
Acadfmy United Meehodist Church 
Ascension Church 
Ashland-Vine Block Club 
Bethel Reformed Church 
Bel-Aire Civic Association 
Black Council for Action . 
Boy Scouts 
Campbell-Western Block Club 
Citizens Crime Stop Patrol 
Christ. Temple Baptist Church 
Citizens Opposed to Crime 
Citizens United 
Committee Against Fast Foreclosure 
Community Club (lSOth & ~tesian) 
Community Improvement Campaign 
Community Service Center 
Concerned Citizens of Dist. 0147 
Concerned Citizens of Honore Ave. 
Concerned Citizens of Markham 
Concerned Citizens of S.D. 152 
Concerned Citizens of S.D. 205 
Concerned Citizens of Riverdale-

Dolton 
Coronet Village Community Council 
Country-Air Civic Association 
Criminal Justice Committee 
Dixie Square Senior Citizens 
Dixie-Wood Citizens Action Group 
Dixmoor Action Coalition 
Dtxmoor Community Action Group 
Dolton-Riverdale Kiwanis 
East l.55th St. Block Club 
Emerson School PTA 
Federated Church of Harvey 
First Christian Church of Sarvey 
First Lutheran Church 
First United Methodist Church 
Group to Save West Harvey 
RACO Education Committee 
HACO Federal Building Committee 
Harvey 235 Homeowners 
Harvey S18A 
Harvey Area Forum 
Harvey Historical Society 
Harvey Little League 

Harvey Ministerial Association 
Harvey Preschool for Exceptional 

Children, 
Harvey Senior Citizens 
Independent Voters of Illinois 
Leadership Resources 
League of Women Voters - Harvey 
League of Women Voters - Riverdale-Dolton 
Living on Lincoln Block Club 
Markham C01lllD.unity Ser~ice 
Markham East Civic Association 
Markham Senior Citizens 
Marshfield-Paulina Block Club 

(14800-14900) 
Marshfield-Paulina Block Club 

(15000-15100) 
Marshfield Block Club (16000) 
Paulina Area Community Organization 
Phoenix Action Coalition 
Property Owners Caucus 
Queen of Apostles Church 
Residents Against Institutional-

Disinvestment 
Riverside Community Organization' 
St. Anne's Women' a Club 
St. Clements Church ' 
St. Judes Church 
St. Marys Church 
St. Susanna Chut'ch 
School District #l51 
SHURE 
South Suburban Homemakers Council 
Streamside Homeowners Association 
Thornwood Student Council 
Tri-City Human Relations Council 
Trinity Lutheran Church 
Volunteers in Service in Our Neighborhood 
Wells St. Block Club 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
West Sarvey Confederation 
Wood Street Block Club 
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1977 HACO PROPCSED BUDGET 

Salaries 

Director 
Organizer 
Organizer 
Organizer 
Organizer 
Administrati va Ass' t. 

.F.ringes - Insurance 
~1atching FICA 

'!OrAL p~OONEL 

a:nJl?ANCY 

Rent 
InsuranCe 
Electric 
Gas 
Garbage pick-up 
Water 
'!UrAL OCCL"1?ANCY 

OFFICE 

Te1er:hone 
postage 
Office Equi};llent 
Office Supplies 
Printing 
MiscellaneouS Supplies 

'!UrAL OFFICE 

CCNE'EREN3 AID MEEmNGS 

out of Metrq;x>litan Area 

EXPENSE ACCOONT 

$15,000 
6,500* 
6,000** 
4,000*** 
3,750*** 
7,000 

$50 per organizer per rronth 
12¢ per mile ani extra neals 

AFFILIATICNS AND SOESC1Ul?TIONS 

Organizations & Subscriptions 

PROOlW1 SERVICE 

Issue Meetings/Congress 
Awards & F.ecognl. tion 
Research 

r:roTAL pRCGR1\M SERVICE 
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$42,250 

2,701 
2,472 

$ 1.,.920 
300 

1,000 
300 
120 

80 

$ 3vOOO 
1,000 
1,000 
1,500 

100 
100 

$ 200 

$ 1,950 

$ 150 

$ 250 
50 

120 

---------------

$47,423 

3,720 
(( 1 

6,700 

200 

1,950 

150 
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RESa.mcE DE.VEI:Da1ENT 

Public Relations 

PJ:a'ESSI~ SERVICE3 

Audit 
Attorneys 

'!UrAL PRCFEESICNAL SERVICES 

CCNTINGENCY;MISCELIANECOS 

'l'C7rAL BUOGET 

$ 250 

$ 200 
100 

$1,000 

* $3,500 tc;> be paid by Met:rc:::{:lolitan Anti-crirle Coaliti 
** To be hil;ed ll..pril 1, 1977 on 
*** To be b:i..rF"A July 1, 1977 
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CCMvruNITIES ORGANIZED roR PUBLIC SERVICE 

A Case Study of the C.O.P.S. Ad Eook* 

Arnie Gra:f 
San Jose state University 

sclx:x:>l of Social WOrk 

For 

VOLUNTEER: The National center for Citizen rnvolvanent 
washington, D. C. 

January 1980 

*Reprinted wi th permission 
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San Antonio canrramities organized for Public service (C.O.P.S.) 

is an independently fun:led, predaninantly MeXican-American, rnass

based citizen ol:ganization in San Antonio, Texas. It has been an 

extrene1y r:otent force in San Antonio r:olitics over the past six 

years. 

I had. the privilege and good fortune to be employed as the staff 

director of C.O.P.S. fran 1976 .... 1978. It was during this t.irce that 

the members of C.O.P.S. made good their initial pranise to the various 

church foundations that had ~ntributed. to the birth of the oJ:gani

zation that the organization would bea:me financially self-sufficient 

at the erxl of three years. One way in which this was Cbne was through 

an Ad Book campaign that netted over $47, 000. 00 in the fiJ:'St year. 

This paper will focus on the effort of the C.O.P.S. oJ:ganization 

to use an ad l:ook to raise noney ani to teach many inp:)rtant oJ:ganiza

tiona! principles. 
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AD BOOK PHIlOSOPHY 

MJst people hate to ask for noney. They feel as if they are 

begging. No one likes to go hat in hand looking for noney. There is 

little dignity in that, an::l that's what makes getting ttn:ned down 

for rroney so painful and often degrading. This is my the me:nbers 

of the organization must be taken through a training process which 

will help than develop a positive attitude toward raising money. 

They are taught the following philosophy. 

"We are rot begging, we are collecting dues." 

"We are rot begging, we are establishing relationships of 

mutual respect." 

The above statements are the philosophical approaches the C. O. P. S. 

leaders take towards the selling of ads. 

An Ad Book Campaign is like an action or a series of actions 

(an action l::eing a direct rreeting or confrontation with an opposing 

force). It has a dual pu:q:cse. The first pu:q:cse is to win~ In 

this case winning means raising the sum of rroney that the organization 

has set as a goal for itself. The second pu:q:cse is to build the 

power of the organization. Begging and the building of !=Ower are 

antithetical. They simply ca.n.oot coexist. That is why the first 

order of business for the leaders and the rrenbers to understand 

al:::out an Ad Book is that they are rot begging. In the case of C.O.P.S., 

they were: 

1) Collecting dues fnxn everyone in the city w]:x) had benefitted 
fnxn the work of the organization. Tb::>se included, for 
example, builders and contractors woo had received the 
bids to build the parks and the streets that C.O.P.S. 
had forced the city to fund, small businessrren in the 
oonmunity w]:x) had benefitted fran the stability that 
C.O.P.S. had brought to the area, and people w]:x) said 
that they did rot have the tine to become involved, 
but were supportive of the organization, and so on. 
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2} Developing relationships of mutual respect with 
savil"lgS & loan associations and banks mo gladly 
took the people's deposit noney, but were short 
on what they contributed back to the canmunitv, 
5Upel:I11a.rJ."..et chains, departnent stores, restaurants, 
etc., all of whan profited fran the people f s 
l:usiness rut often t:i.nes felt no responsibility 
to the ccmnuni.ty beyOIrl making a profit. 'lbe 
C. O. P • s. I;hllosqily is one of rooving tc:Mard SCIre 

quid pro quo of rnutual respect. 'Iher,~ore, the 
asking for the purchase of an ad is s'=en as doing 
business on an equal footing. 

"We sllq:l at yc:ur store, we support your bank, we 
work for the 1:ett.enrent of this ccmnuni ty which 
is enabling yOl to prosper; therefore, we feel 
that you "arell us your support in return." '!he 
people of the organization are not begging, they 
are corrluct:ing business. 

Such a I;trllosOfhy is typified in this exchange: Businessnan 

X to C~O.P.s. - "Are you threatening Ire with a boycott? This 
is extortion. It's bla.cklnail. II 

C.O.P.S. to Businessman X - "When you were ttying to decide 

on which SUJ?Plier to buy fran, did you not shop arourrl to fW the 

one who wculd provide you with what you wanted for the lCMeSt price, 

i'll ad:li tion to other considerations? Did you not offer ycur bank 

accamt to the bank that would offer yru loans at the lcwest pcssible 

interest rates? Why:is that when you do it, you consider it prq;er 

business procedure, but when !'t7e d,) it, you consider it extortion? 

All we want is a fair and honest relationship with VOIl based on 

nutual respect and consideration." There is no begging invol ve::1. 

In omer for an Ad Book to raise $60. 000 .00 and for it to 

build power for an orqanization. the philosoo.lt.v behin:l the dialogues 

above must be urrlerstoc:rl. in people's miI:ds. In the case of C.O.P.S., 

people do not care back to the organization fran a refusal of money 

feeling degraded; they care back with a feeling of justifiable 
indignation. 
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As the staff director, I knew that this understaIrling ';'las 

getting thrrugh to people when one of our banJ.cing teams carre back 

to the organization with a report that they had turned dCMn a 

local sav.i.ngs & loan's offer to buy a $1,000.00 ad. '!be team had 

determined that this particular saVings & loan, given all the accounts 

oor churches and our nanbers had deposited t1:'ere, shruld purchase 

a $2,000.00 ad. Turning dONn $1,000.00 was very hard for sate of 

the nenbers to understaIrl. The banker was, in ~act, astouI'rled~ 
. .... ...... 't '\.,-··e~='" to turn it dCMIl and for the rrenber P It was l.II'IP::n:: I..QU I l»Jw"l' 'v ...... , 

to understarrl why the team turned it dONn. 

. f rTt.. team e::ovnlained to the There was no respect 111 the of er ..LUe -'1:"'" • 

. f being patran:..zed 
rt:anbers tha:t C.O.P.S. is not about the busl.IlE!SS 0 • • 

ther C 0 P S ].S• about '\:h;! business of establishing or placated; ra , •••• 
lained "We could relationships of Ilublal respect. The team exp :. 

walk away fl:'an the $1,000.00 offer with all of all" digmty :m love 

for oorselves and C.O.P.S. intact aIX1 still reach our goaL 
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HON TO AND WHY 

The first step in an Ad Bock Campaign is for the leaders to 

decide when to Caxl\lCt the drive and hew ItlIJCh noney is needed to 

be raise:i. This is extrerely .important because for the Ad Book 

to be successful, the organization llUlSt be willing to stop all 

of its other activities for six weeks. The isslE for six weeks 

is MCNEY. The campaign is worth six weeks of the organization IS 

t::i.ne because withc:.ut IOCIlleY you do not have an organization, and 

wi thcut ycur am irxlepen:1ently raised noney. you do not have oav'er. 

At first people argue::l far many halrs abalt stopping all of the 

organization's other activities. "Hew can we stop our action 

canpaigns for six weeks?" they asked. "EveJ:ything will fall apart." 

'''t'1e have too many things to do." "We can't just forget about our 

halsing issue curl our e1ucation issue." "Why can I t we do actions 

and raise In01'le1.l at the san'e 1::i.Jre?" 

Even'blalJ..y most pecple ca:ne to see that the raising of all" own 

m:mey was a criti.ca1 issue. They came to realize that it would take 

all of the organization's energies to reach its goal. Furthermore, 

people carre to realize that it was far better far the aroanization 

am far the narbers' psyche to take six weeks out of the year to 

raise the necessary furx1s and be done with it, than to painfully drag 

the fund raising process on throughout the entire year. As a 

consequence of b'Us discussion, April and May 1977 were chosen by 

the leaders as the best months to corrluct the Ad Book Campaign. A 

goal of $40,000.00 net profit was set. Setting a goal is important 

so that there is a way of neasuring success, so that quotas can be 

set, and so that there is a way of establishing a systen of internal 
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accountability. After the leaders set a goal of $40,000.00, the 

enti -ce organization vote:1 to accept this figure. 

The secoIXi step in an Ad Book Campaign is to fann an Ad Book 

Cannittee with a cbai:rperson or co-cha.irpeq>le. Given that C.O.P.S. 

is an organization of organizatiO:i1S, the basic me:tbership of the 

cannittee consiste:i of one person frem each ne11ber organization. 

This ccmni.ttee ran the Ad Book campaign. Tl'E carmittee has a 

Illll1iJer of tasks to deal with. The carmi ttee decides on the quotas 

that each local organization is responsible for. In J!J77, the 

quota for each local organization was to raise $1,200.00. The 

cannittee also decides on which specialty teams should be fonred. 

Specialty teams are made up of 5-8 people whose sole jdJ is to sell 

ads to special interest grrups. In 1977 C.O.P.S. had a banking 

and savings & loan tearnp a politicians team, a builders and developers 

team, an::l so on. 

Another task of tr .. e cormittee is to set the prices for the 

ads as well as to decide upon haq mcmy beaks should be printed ani 

hew they will be distributerl. In the case of the 1977 bode, the 

prices were as follcws: 

Covers 
Gold pages 
Blue pages 
Center page 
Full white page 
1/2 page 
1/4 page 
Patrons 

$2,000.00 
2,000.00 
1,000.00 
2,500.00 

500.00 
300.00 
150.00 

25.00 (one line with just a 
n.aI"'l9 ar:rl address, use::i 
mainly for very small 
neighborhoexl businesses) 

FrieIXis of C.O.P.S. - $10,000 (00= line with just a nane) • 

In 1978 a 1/8 page ad for $75.00 was added to the book. The setting 

of the prices for the 1977 book was very difficult for people because 

they felt extremely uneasy about the seemingly high prices for ads. 
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HCMeVer, this was another opportunity for the philosophy of i±e 

book 1:0 be discussed in depth. 

The carmittee also decided to print only 1,000 copies of the 

ad book and to distribute them at a celebration dance. The only 

people who recei vel a copy in the mail were ];eople who took ads 

for $150.00 or mare. Again, there was discussion arOl~r.d this: 

"HaN' cruld we call this an ad boo.1t if only 1, 000 copies ~re going 

to be printed?" "No businessman will take an ad with such limited 
circulation." 

In dealing with this concern two points were brought OU'C here. 

First, the rranbers were sham heM' their ad boa."<: was not an ad book 

in the traditional sense. Certainly, through its netlrorks in the 

ccmm.mity, C.O.P.S. would let ];eople knew who did not l:uy an ad; 

hc:Mever, it was again stressed that we were seeking dues am/or 

establishing relationships of mutual respect ani tbat these were 

the reasons why a businessman should purchase an ad.. Secorxl, it 

was painted out that the econanics of an ad book dictate that not 

too many copies be printed. If 100,000 copies of the book are to 

be printed, the costs wcuJ.d be astronanica1. Once everyone began to 

see both points, agreement was reache:i on printing 1,000 copies. 

As it turns cut, this has workec3. extraIEly well. In 1977, far 

exanple, the ad book grosse:i $49,500.00 axx:1 the net profit was 

$47,500.00 and in 1978 the gross profit was $64,500.00 and t.'1e net profit 

was $61,000.00. 

Prior to beginning the campaign, the ccmnittee selects six to 

seven leaders whose jdJ it is to train the 1cx::al organizations ani 

the specialty teams on hew to reach their assigned quotas. The 

trainers take two weeks C'.lt before the actual six week caIl'paign 

begins to do this. 
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The traWng aspect of the Ad Book Cal:rpaign provides the 

organization with a golden opportunit¥ to deronstrate to nEM 

me:nl:ers that the paid staff are not the only pecple who are 

capable of ani/or should be involved in develcping organizational 

skills a.mcng the ITlE!ti::ership. Besides this, the role of trainer 

affotds a ret am very challenging job far: Sate of the key leaders 

in the organization while at the sane t:irre giving than an q:parttmi ty 

to assess the.ir potential for serving in other leadership roles .. 

The training prcx::ess is inportant for assuring total carmi brent 

on the part of the rrenbership to the Ad Book philoscphy discussed 

earlier in this paper. Once the trainers have been selected ani 

the phUascphy is enplaced in pecple I s minds, the actual training 

can begin. 

Since the approac.~ to selling ads is familiar to that taken 

in other types of actions, the f.irst step the trainers take is to 
get the people in the lc:cal organizaticms ani ~ specialty teams 

to talk about 'J.uw they feel about the issue of raising m:mey. 

People I s feelings are of reluctance and fear of asking for large 

amounts of ~ are brcught cut. This is where the philasq;hy of 

the ad book is discussed. 

After this I the trainers walk the locals through a camuni ty 

bus · ?" analysis of their neighborhocrls. "Where do we do J.neSS. 

"Who has clcnt in our area?" "Where do cur churches 0 mess. d bus , ?u 

Needless to say,C.O.P.S.alwa:l1S gets good single ads fran funeral 

h~. 

The specialty teams do a paller analysis of their area of 

res}?OIlSibili ty • The banking team, for exanple, researches the 

officers and board trerrbers of the banks an:1 savings & l.oans. This 

process not only enablas the organization to deter.m:ine the right target 

to go after, but it also provides valuable training arrl infannation 
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that can be used in later dealings with the people in paver arourrl 
future issues. 

The next s~ in the training precess is hcurs am hours of 

role playing. 'lbrough the role playing, the trainers are able to 
lift up to the people scree of the nost essential e1em?nts of actions 
arrl negotiations. 

'!'hen, finally it is i:::i.m9 far: the action. Each action is follCMed 

by a de-briefing. JlHcw did we do'?" "Why were we nervous?" The 

key renin:1er - "~ve did not go there to beg. II 

The mem1::ers get into bankers f a.rxl developers I offices. They 

get a feel for plush carpeting arrl expensive furniture. At t:i..rres 

t.hE¥ get angry; at times they feel elated. It's exciting. '!hey 

have fun. '!be k~ is that it is not begging; it is an action. 

There is Ol".e liDre very inpartant task that the 1!d Ba::lk Canni ttee 
ItI1.lst do ani that is it ItUlSt ar:ganize tOO tum-in :neetings. A tum

in neeting is sin;>ly where the 1-:ca1 organizations ani the specialty 

t:eans COte together to turn in the r.oney that they have raised to 

that date. In the case of the 1977 C.O.P.S. Ad Book canpaign, there 

was a meeting cn:::e every two weeks for the six week peria:1 of ti.lre 

that the campaign ran. Fach l<:cal organization was responsible for 

bringing a geed sized delegation to the rreeting it 

There are basically three major points to these maetings: 

1) INTERNAL A£:l:aJNTABJ:I.J:TY' .... Fach looal organization 
atrl specialty team is called up to the front of the 
roan by the Chairperson of the Ad Book ani is asked 
to turn in the rroney they have raised. The am:::mlt 
turned in is recorde:1 on a chart which is in the 
front of the roan for everyore to see. The chart 
has the ~ of each local organization and 
spec:i.alty tl3arn on it. 
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2) S'l'ORIES - Different people tell stories about their 
attanpts to sell ads. The cbjective of these stories 
is to give varioos people recognition in front of 
ave.ryone for their efforts 0' When people bring in 
large checks, everyone gets to feeling gc:x:d about 
the organization an:i about the people woo are 
bringing in the rroney. It also serves notice to 
those who are slouching off ani begins to make 
them feel guilty abcut their lack of effort. 

Stories of struggle am turn-dCMIlS are also relate:i 
at the meeting. People talk aboot their fears of 
going out to ask for m:mey, am about hON they felt 
about being turned down in sane instances. 

Sene people tell stories of why th€¥ were turned. 
dcwn arrl why they are ang:z::y at the person who 
turned than dam. Who turned us down is discussed 
and they are duly rerre:rbered by everyone I especially 
if they are sareooe in a paoler posi tion. '1b3y are 
considered as pecple who s-l.:ill do not choose to 
contril:::ute to the efforts that the organization is 
making in behalf of tbe carmun:i ty, or they are 
people woo still choose to treat the organization 
as less than equals. Along with stories of success 
and failure, funny stories are told so that sare 
levity and fun can be injected into the neeting. 
Every organization has its caredians and ad book 
carrpaigns always prOlJ:ides a wealth of naterial 
for them to perform with. 

3) MJRALE OOIT.nJNG - The chairperson of the Ad Boc::k 
camri.ttee tJses this part of the meeting to congrat
ulate, cajole, or repr:imarrl, whatever tbe ce.se nay be. 
The main anphasis is on makin;] sure that the goal 
will be reached an:i that everyone um.erstarxis the 
importance of reaching that goal to the organization. 
Everyone needs to leave the rreeting camrl. tted w doing 
their share. 

A great deal of work goes into organizing the 'blrn.-in 
rreetings. '1l1e chairperson nust kncM beforehan:1 who is 
doing a gocxi jcb, who is tl:'T-ng but not succeeding, who 
is not trying at all, and who can tell the kir.ds of 
stories that are necessary for a successful neeting 
to take place. This re::JUires the chairperson arrl the 
rranbers of the Ad Book Carrnittee to be in constant 
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contact with the l~ organizations am each 
other., As. a conse::auence of this kind of 
camn.uucation, the Ad Beak provides a vehicle 
fa:; a, great deal of contact and relationship 
buiJ.d:!.ng J;etween the various leaders of the 
orgamzation. 
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IV 

CCN:lDSION 

The C.O.P.s. M Book has been a trerendous success for the 

p3.St three years. Each year the organization has been able to 

reach its goal and thereby retain amership in its 0Nn destiny 

by virtue of be.in:J in:1ependently financa:1. Clearly, the success 

of the Ad Book is testi.m::my to the pcwer of C.O.P.S. arrl to the 

ability of the organizaticn I s leadership. lIavever, I feel that 

it ~ 1:e a mistake to conol1.rle fran this fact that smaller 

organizations cruld not profit fran an M Book Campaign. 

If people in an organization awroach an Ad Book Canpaign 

as a critical issue in which they have an q::portunit¥ to not 

only raise large sums of noney, l:.ut to also teach their nenbers 

nany organization priooiples, then alIrost any si.zed organization 

can profit fran an M Book. In the case of C.O.P.S., besides 

raising the ne:::essary fuOOs to rraintain the organization IS 

indeper:dence, a mechanism was develop;d for getting ke}" leaders 

to train other leaders ard nanbers on how to do camnmi t¥ and 

pcwer analyses, hO'1 to ccniu::t actions and negotiations, and 

m::st iInportantly, hotT to view ~ fran the perspective of a 

mass-based citizens' organization. E\1rther, tre Ad Book campaign 

provided, thrru:Jh the establisbIYent of assigned quotas to local 

organizations, another IOOanS of developing relationships based on 

at"'~ountability • 

If yoo. are not begging, if yoo are developing respect, if yoo 

are training leaders, if ycu are corrlucting actions, if it is fun, 

am last but not least, if yoo have one hell of a celebration to 

cJJrnax the en:1 of the canpaign, then an Ad Book can be an extrerrely 

effective organizational builder. 
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For additional infonna.tion on raising lOOney fran the 

business se::tar, refer to VOI1JN'mER publications: 

Lake View Citizens Coon:::il: A Case Story of LVCC Fundrais:1n9:.. 

Raising Money fran the Business Sector: Dispelling the !-!yths 

Abcut Approaching Local IrxlustJ:y 

For a:idi tiooaJ.. information en C. O. P • S. and s:i.m:Uar ccmnuni ty 

organizations around the countJ:y, refer to: 

People, Building Neighborhocds: A case Sttrly, Apperx1ix Volumes I am II, 

Final Report to the President and Congress of the United States: 

Available fran the U .S. ~t Printing Office, doet:ment nurrber 
0-279-069. 
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CHURCH FONDING FOR CCM1I.JNITY BASED ORGANIZATIONS 

A BRIEF GtJ.tDE* 

e Why do churches give to canrunity based organizations? 

Those churches or denaninations which provide financial support to 

ir:deperrlent carmunity based organizations do so out of deeply felt 

religiOlS convictions. 'lbey believe that th=ir faith re:;IUires them 

to atten'q?t -to meet human need.s, assist t1:e pcor ,. work for social 

justice, and prorote hmnan dignity. They believe that their cwn 

mer:bership should l::e involved in such efforts and they stmetiIres 

provide financial aid to ccmnunity groups outside thrlr om 

mari:>e.rship whose work erbc:dies one or zrore of these religious 

principles. While each denanination which cccasiona11y makes 

grants to catm..lIli ty base::1 organizations may state th:dr reasons 

for doing so differently, it is inportant to recognize arXi appreciate 

that each has carefully thought through their reasons for doing so, 

an:i in each case those reasons have to do with inportant religious 

principles cu1d their understan:ling of the way in which Gc:d works 

in the world. 

• ~t generalizations can be made al:out the church furxling 

sources designed to assist local cannumig based organizations? 

Generalizations are of course dangerous, but there are a nurrber of 

concerns which are CCI\1It'Ol'l. to rrost church funding sources, certainly 

at the national level. These concerns inclme: insuring that 

minority arx:1/or poor people are involved in the planning arrl 

impleroontation of the project arrl t.."lat their prcblems are 

*The Center fQr ccmruni t:y Change worke:1 with the National Rural Ceni=P..r 
to gather the information contained in this guide. Mlch of the 
material is excerpted fran the Natiooal Rural Center I s Resource 
Guide to ~al Devel~t, 1982 ec1:.ltion. 
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addresse:l; the proposal does not duplicate existing efforts in 

the ccmnunity or area; there is potential for a grant to leverage 

additional support as well as help tre group rrove tcwards se1f

sufficiency; goals are clearly spe11e::l out ani a rrethc:X! for 

evaluating progress tcMards the goals has been developed; and 

organizational leadership capacity to carry out the project 

successfully either exists or can be developed. 

In addition, church funding sources are reluctant to fur.d 

capital projects such as construction or eq:uiprrent or organizations 

that receive a majority of their support fran federal funds. (It 

is too early to predict . tCkl serre of the church furrling sources 

will respond to requests fran organizations heavily SUWarted by 

federal funis who will lose federal furrling as a result of budget 

cutbacks.) Mcst are hesitant to provide fun:ls to siIrply maintain 

existing programs, but at the sane t.irre, many are sensitive to the 

fact that while their grant supports a ned initiative, there is also 

the need far core support. Usually church assistance is for a 

limite:l duration- a year or two - ani if a project is refurrled 

for an additional yea:!: or more, it is likely that t:.re arrount will 

be less than the original grant. lastly, the universal concern of 

church organizations is that violence is neither overtly nor covertly 

advccat..e:i or practice::l by potential grantees. 

• What I s the easiest "lay to learn all I need to knCM 

about the various church fur.ding sour~? 

There is no easy way. Each rlr"ltional church, religious group, or 

dencmination is organize::l differently. Sore have large national 

headquarters staffs; others do not. Sore have highly developed 

area or regional structures ~ others do not. Tbtese area an:l regional 

structures, which exist between the national level and the local 
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church or congregation, are called IIjudicatories, II which go by 

many names in the different denaninations: dioceses, associations, 

conferences, presbyteries, syna:1s, and districts, for exarrple. 

In sc:ne cases, a julicatmy covers a ci tyi in others several states. 

An!:! area, regional, or national structure is designed to serve the 

needs of tre local churci1es or congregations, ani ItOst of the 

structures at the area, regional or national level are finance::l 

directly by contributions fran 1ccal churches. No matter ~:.ha.t 

additional steps you may take in your efforts to seek funding 

fran church sources, the first ani ItOst important step is to 

becane fam;] ; ar with the churches in the neighborhocds served 

by your orgai'1ization ani try' to make the most effective contact 

possible with that church or those churches. 

• Why is it so important to try to ~k out gocd 'tvorking 

relationships with local churches? 

A nuni:>er of ccmnuni ty organizations were fol."Ired with the active 

help an::1 participation of 1cca:t. cJlUrches. In many neighbarhocds 

and rural Cl,r.eas the local church remains the most influential 

institution in the lives of residents, ani even where it has no 

money to give the cannuni ty group it can be a source of free 

space arrl. vo1untee:>...rs. It is equally true that in sc:::m:= areas one or 

another looal church has been zrost resistant to the work of 

cammni ty groups canni tted to change. But whether your experience 

wi th local churches has been positive , negative, or mixed, it is 

:important to bear in mini that with very ffM exceptions, church 

furxling sources at the judicatory level will re:;ruire sane degree 

of support or approval fran their local churches in the area served 

by the local organization before a grant is made. National church 

furxiing sources will require sane awroval or support (at least 

not a veto) at the judicatory or local level before making a 

g-.cant to a ccmrunity based organization. So, if you haven't 

done so, get to both· clergy an:l key lay members. Explain your 
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organization's purposes arrl goals.. If the. church is sympat..rlatic 

to your organization's programs, sane me:nbers may becare involved 

an1 perhaps the church can even make a small financial contribution. 

BLit even if the lccal church cannot provide financial support, 

clergy or key lay people may help you contact other churches of 

their denanination in the area am/or explain hON to apply for 

rB 

futrls fran any source which may be available within that denanination 

if the de."'1anination is one that fun:1s carmmity based organizations. 

• T:'lhat abcut churches outside the neighbarhoai or 

.inIrediate area our organization serves? 

In addition to seeking church allies wi thin your irrrtEdiate area, 

identify judicatal:y offices of denominations in your area or 

region which furrl camumity based. organizations an:1 may not have 

la:::al churches in your :i.mrediate area. Sare of the offices may 

have staff assigned to han:11e requests fran local canmunity based 

organizations. Sore may help you 'WOrk thrcugh prd::>lems with a 

local church of their denanination in your area. SaTE may have 

small amoonts of grant noney to disburse. In every case where 

there are judicatory staff who are sympathetic to the needs of 

lecal groups, there should be sore person who knows how his/her 

denanination works with res:pect to fuIxiing ccmnuni ty based organizations, 

or is in a position to find out. Developing allies at the judicato:cy 

level is the next best arrl necessary step to developing strong, 

syrrpathetic relationships with lccal churches. 'Jhese offices 

frequently play a cru::lial role in the fun::iing precess. 
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• HON do we get spacific infonnation about dencmi.national 

grant programs? 

Sareone at the local or judicatory level may be able to provide 

all t.'1e basic information you need about their denanination' s 

programs, but in roost cases you will prd::>ably still have to 

seek out spe:::ific details yourself. When trying to learn about 

a national program, you can write for the information, but you 

may also have to call. It may take a while to make the right 

connection since staff change assignrrents psricdically an:1 in 

many cases the staff person responsible for a grants program has 

other duties as well • 

When you get the right person, briefly descril:e yt:"tJr project 

am irquire whether or not it falls urrler the program priorities 

and requirerents of t.l-Je church furrling agenco.l. Secorrl, if it 

appears that the ag~ is a potential fun:ling source, inquire 

about application deadljnes an:i whether or not fuIxis are available 

for this year. Also, ask. for prcgram guidelines, application fanns, 

annual reports, a list of grantees, an::1 any ot.h3r written information 

that may be available. 'nlird, in;ruire about the pra:::ess for 

application: at what level should the ag;>lication be made (local, 

ju:licatory, national), who will be responsible for reviewing the 

awlication, hON long \>iill the review precess take, an::1 will on-si'l:e 

visits be made by la:::al, judicatory, or national representatives 

of the church agency? Lastly, inquire about the need foT. local 

church or judicatory involvem:nt. 

• After all this work, if ~ are suocessful in gettinsr 

a grant, what is the amc:unt likely to be? 

Church fun::iing for canrnunity based organizations is 1m ted and, 

with the exception of a few national grants programs, the grants 

are relatively small. The largest church furrling source for 
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cc:mnuni ty based organizations, the Campaign for HiJman Develq:rcent 

of the U.S. Catholic Conference, considered 665 propc:sals in 1981 

an:1 had sufficient funds raised from local churches to make 160 

grants, averaging $36,000. Average grants fran other national 

programs ranged fram $3,000 - $20,000. If you are receiving 

funds fran a "pot" of money at the judicatory or local level 

the arrounts will be proportionately smaller. 

The list of church :fun:1ing sources whicr ... follows is !!£!:. 
canplete. Don't asS1.lIIe that the list includes all funding 

sources for each dencmination. Scree denaninations not listed 

at all may provide :fun:ling for comnunity base:1 organizations. 

Sane infonnation may be dated. It is hard to keep up with all 

tl-}e changes. 

U. S. Catholic Conference - Ca.n'l9ai21' for Human Developrent 

The campaign for Hurran Develq;:ment (CHD) is a social 
justice program seeking to attack the root causes of 
poverty in American society. CHD is financed throogh 
an annual colle::tion in the Catholic churches in the 
united States. Seventy-five percent of the diocesan 
CHD colle::tion is sent to the national office in 
Washington, D.C. The remaining twenty-five percent 
stays in the diocese for local fun:iing of ccmnunity 
groups. CHD provides funds through both a grant 
program ani an econanic develop:rent loan program. 

CHD Grant PrQ9ram 

The grant program furrls self-help projects of the 
poor directed at long-term solutions in the critical 
areas of econanic an:1 social develq;:ment, housing, 
education, health care, legal assistance, and. ccmnuni
cations. To obtain CHD's support, projects must: 

• benefit the poor~ the majority of those 
benefi ting frem the projects must be rranbers 
of t.h? lcw-incane camruni t¥ 

• be self-help proje:ts of poor and oppressed 
people; that is, projects must be directed 
by the lcw-incana groups themselves 
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• aim to bring about social change by attacking 
the root causes of poverty: unjust institu
tions, laws, or policies that keep people poor 

Priori~" is given to (a) projects which directly 
benefi t a larger nl.lIIlber of people rather than a few 
irrlividuals; (b) projects which generate cooperation 
among ani within diverse groups in the intp..rest of a 
more integrate:!. and Imltually urrlerstarrling society; 
(c) proje:ts which irrlicate ani document that as a 
result of CHD funding, there are short-range possiliil
i ties of generating funds fran other S(Jurces or 
be:aning self-suppacting within the ti.ne lines established 
in the proposal. 

Funds are allocated on a non-denam.national basis. 
CHD will normally consider proposals requesting grants 
of no less than $10,000 and no more than $100,000. 
In 1981 the average grant size was $36,000. 'Ihe funding 
split was awrax::i.mately sixty percent urban ani forty 
percent rural. In 1981, appr.ax:L"llately $6 million was 
awarded in grants, with particular e1phasis on social 
develor;ment. 

Econanic Oevelq::nent Loan Program 

'!he loan program makes loans to ccmnuni ty or work.E?.r
CMIled and managed enterprises in poverty camnmi ties • 
Meat of these ente.rp,rises are prcx:1llct:i.on cooperatives, 
al thalgh tribally CMlled ventures may also qualify. 'I11e 
loan program is capitalized at $1.7 million. 'I11e loans 
range fran $10,000 to $50,000 with a max:i.rcnJrn duration 
of 10 years deperxling en the purpose of the loan. '!he 
loans are charg~ no interest. 

Application Process: awlication forrrs and criteria, 
guUielines, and annual reports are avail able fran CEO. 
Assistance in filling out awlications is available. 
Organizations considering applying should go through 
a preawlication process before J~.! to determine 
their eligibility before sul:mitting an awlication • 
Loan applications are accepted year round and generally 
take four IrDnths to process. 

Contact: Campaign for Human Developrrent 
U. s. Catholic Conference 
1312 Massachusetts .l\venue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 659-6650 
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Um tal Presbyterian Church - Self-Developnent Qf People 

The Self-Develo:pnent of People program addresses the needs 
of POOr an:::l m:inority carmuni ties, darestica11y and 
in-tirnationa11y, in the fields of econanic develq::trent, 
training, education, health, housing an:::l. justice. . 
Projects are approve:1 by a 3l-nanber National Camu..ttee. 
Basic criteria for furrling are as fo11O'l1s; the proposal 
must originate within a cannunity of need; long-term 
goals must be addressed; change must be sought; relation
ships rrust be built with surrourrling institutions; self
sufficierx::y rnust be fostered; . and clear ga;us and 
evaluation methods for measurmg goal attainrrent rnust 
be statal. 

Application Process: Guidelines are available ~an the 
National camtittee. Applicaticns should be recel.ved 
between January 1 an:::l March 31. 

Contact: National carmittee on the Self-DeVeloprent 
of People 

Uni ted Presbyterian Church 
475 Riverside Drive, Roan 1260 
New York, N~' York 10115 
(212) 870-2563 

Um tal Presbyterian Church - Waren I s OWortuni ty Giving IiUrxl 

The purpose of the WateD. IS Ofportuni ty Giving Funi is to 
helD fun:i projects which rreet a cnx::ial need for persons 
who- are hurting am projects which are judged to be of 
critical inportance in accord with cur.rent priori ties of 
the church. Projects must provide serre farm of aid. t~ch 
relates directly to the persons served; offer sene indica
tion of the changes, either long-term or short-term, that 
may take place as a result of funding the project; insure 
that waren and minorities will not be deliberately excluded 
an:::l that the project in no way contr:ibutes to sexism or 
racism. Projects should identify any poss:ibili ties they 
have for improving conditions of life for waren and 
minorities; be seeking a one-t:ime grant, ~thou<fh the 
project may not necessarily be catpleted m. a. Sl.ngle yea:r;; 
and have a clearly defined purpose. In addi -!:ion, errphaSl.S 
if; place:1 on projects which are not included in t..i.e. 
regular budget for which supplerentary fun:is are being 
sO'.lght. The size of grants ranges fran $2,000 to $25! 000 
$30,000. 
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Application Prc:x:::ess: Application deadJines are June 15 
for the fall review and Deceml:er 15 for the spring 
reviell. Ten copies of the application must be sent to 
the address below. The appl.ication rnust state the 
project I s purpose, provide infornation on what other 
fun:1ing sources are being explored, w.i..t.~ amounts 
requested fran each an:::l anountcs rece:tve:1, a"'Xi describe 
the process to be used for evali..1atton. Priol: ~onsultation 
with the appropriate syncd, an:::l the securing of syncd 
approval, is required. A project awlication form will be 
sent upon request. 

Contact: Marilvn r1. Clark 
Associate for ~\l'atEn I s Giving 
The PrograrnAgency, upcus..n.. 
475 Riverside Drive, Rcxm 1151 
New York, New York 10115 
(212) 870-2674, 2675 

unite:1 Presbyterian Church - Presbyterian Econanic 
DevelC?pnent Corporation (PEDCO) 

PECCO was capitalize:1 in 1968 with a one-t:L."le invest:rrent 
of the Unite:1 Presbyterian Church. Its purpose is to 
make inves'bnents to minority disadvantaged persons who 
could not otherwise get capital for such purposes ani 
whc:se use of the m:mey is likely to create nell atploy.rrent 
for econanically disadvantaged persons, provide jcbs, 
training ani skills .far the sane people, and generally 
provide a fall-out of econanic betterrrent to such 
persons and the areas where they live.. The maximum 
loan avail able frem PID..."'O is $200,000, with the maxiIrn.:Im 
maturity of 10 years. Loans are channeled to minority 
enterprises or nonprofit housing sponsors. In addition, 
the Witherspoon Develor:rcent Corporation, as a subsidiary 
corporation to PEI:X:::O, provides secor.d round financing 
for expansion of inprovements for existing businesses. 

Application Process: Program guidelines are available 
fran the address belcw. 

Contact: Presbyterian Econanic Developrent Corporation 
(PEDCO) 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10115 
(212) 870-2125 
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United Methodist Church - Minority Group Self
Determination Fund 

The ~-1:inori ty Group Self-Determination Fund provides 409.; 
of its furrls (a];proximately $400,000 armually) for 
projects of canrmmi ty organizations which derronstrate 
broad-based canmunity participation and Il'6l'bership, 
which have proven to be successful change rrechanisrrs 
in the canmunity, and which have been in existence 
at least one year. Only those proposals which 
derronstrate the principle of self-determination by 
ethnic minority groups will be fun:led. Priority is 
given to those projects which are cannitted to sc:x:ial 
change. 

Application Process: Guidelines are available fran 
the Cannission on Religion and Race. Proposal 
deadlines are Decerber 1 and July 1. rnu= Funding 
Ccmnittee rreets in Mr..rr-u and Decerber. The max.:imum 
grant is generally $15,000, and :furiIing is limited 
to three years. Cannission staff THill assist in the 
preparation of propcsals, and before :EurYling arrx 
re::ruest an on-site visit will be comuct.ed. 

Contact: The Ccmni.ssion on Religion and Race 
Minority Group Self-Deter.mination Fun:i 
110 Marylani Avenue, N.E., P.O. Box 48-49 
Washington, D.C. 20002 
(202) 547-2271 

Episcopal Church - Coalition for Human Needs 

The Coalition for Human Needs will consider proposals for 
programs which address T'J;'fM and errerging needs relatina 
to ethnic minority concerns in church or camtUni ty baSed 
programs, ani programs which address basic human needs 
and issues of social, econanic ani political justice. 
The Coalition brings together various etlmic and issue
oriented groups to address carrron concerns. These program 
areas include: Atrerican Ir.dian/Alaskan Natice, Asian, 
Black, Hispanic, Hunger, Housing, Social Ministries, 
ani Appalachian. In addition, the Cc:mnunity leadership 
an:1 Deve10pnent section of the Coalition orOllides 
training to assist programs which meet the coalition's 
criteria. Training may involve one or n-ore of these 
categories: administration, oannunication, leadership, 
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managem:mt, proposal writing, accounting arx:l financial 
control, marketing research and develop:rent, coooerative 
econanics, agricultural specialities, and generai 
training as identified. 

Application Proce.:;s: (,"tudelines and application form; 
are available fran the national office. A cClt101eted 
application ImlSt be signed by th3 diocesan Bishop or 
his awointed representative. Fun:linq decisions are 
made in May and Novenber. Deadlines for receipt of 
applications are in February and August. In 1981 
approximately $800,000 was awarded, and the average 
grant was $8,000 - $9~OOO. 

Contact: Coalition for Human Needs 
Episcopal Church Center 
815 Second Avenue 
Neil York, New York 10017 
(212) 867-8400 

Episcopal Church.:.. United Thank Offering 

The United 'lhank Offering makes grants to address the 
follCMing . issues, both danastica1ly and internationally:. 
(1) nfM nussion strategy; (2) needs of developing 
dic:x:eses ani provirx:e:s;. (3) needs of 'nEM or disadvantaged 
congregations; (4) programs to strengthen ani encourage 
Wigenous ministry; (5) service to those with special 
needs; (6) root causes of poverty, hunger, am related 
sc:x:ial problems; and (7) reconciliation of all peoples. 
The united ~'1k. Offering is financed through small 
daily contributions by many iIxlividual Episcopalians. 
The collections have enabled the program to make grants 
for about $2 million per year. For example, in 1978 
$2,rJ5,925 was grantei, in arrounts ranging fran $3,500 
to $60,000 (most in $5,000-$35,000 range). 

Preference is given to grant re::ruests which are 
initiated by an agency of the Episcopal Church or as a 
a result of planning in consultation with the local or 
regional church bcdies; which request ona-tlne seed 
money for a nEM program that will attract pt='..rmanent 
fun::1ing; arxl which benefit the catmmty that has been 
involved in the project's planning and :iJnp1erentation. 
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Application Process: Grant requests must be sul:mitted 
in quadruplicate on forms cbtained fran the Bishop of 
the diocese in which the request originates, an:1 must 
have the signature an:1 approval of the Bishop. The 
deadline for 1983 requests is March 31, 1982. Decisions 
on fuming allocations are made in the fall. 

Contact: united Thank. Offering 
Episcopal Church Center 
815 Secom Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 
(212) 867-8400, ext. 380 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) - Reconciliation Fun:i 

The objective of the Recoroiliation F" ..... ...a. in the Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ) is to seek solutions to 
the problans related to race an:1 poverty in ~..e united 
States and canada. The General Recoroiliation Camtittee 
gives priorit-.f to grants for national or multi-state 
pro;rams am far pro;rcurs related to racial minori1;r 
congregations of the Christian Church which do one or 
nore of the folla'ling' things: (1) strike at the root 
causes of poverty an:1 racial discrimination; (2) seek 
to change systans (e.g., laws, institutions, canpany 
practices) r (3) seek to have significant inportarx::e 
to racial minority congregations of the Christian 
Church; (4) seek to ove.rcane the injustices ~ihich 
racial minorities am the poor still face; (5) seek 
to achieve E!lpCWennent of groups with opportunities 
for self-developrent. Consideration is not normally 
given to re:;ruest..s for capital expenditures, loans for 
business ventures or to liquidate in:iebted.ness. Half 
of the funds are admirds ... .ered by t.."1.e General Reconcilia
tion Camnittee, an:1 the other half is administered at 
the regional (usually state) level for regional (state) 
ex local projects. 

Application Process: Applications made to the 3?..neral 
Reconciliation Canrittee should be made by September 1. 
Application forms are available ani must be su1:mitted 
prior to consideration. Assistance in carpleting the 
farm is available fran national and regional staff. 
Inquiries regarding regional contacts ani funding sources 
should be made to the national office. Priority consideration 
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is given to programs directly related to minority 
Christian (Disciples of Christ) congregations. 
Grants average $5,000 - $8,000 an:1 al:out 25 or 30 
are awarded each year. 

Contact: Reconciliation 
Christian Church. 
P.O. BoX 1986 
Irxiianapolis, Wiana 46206 
(317) 353-1491 

American lutheran Church - Develg;:trent Assistance Program 

The Developrent Assistance Program seeks to assist people 
working together in organized ways through the structures 
of society to assure their adl1 developrent. Projects 
which :~ave a reasonable probability of bringing al:x:Iut 
constructive charige in social institutions an:1 st:r:uctures 
ani in cCIt1Il1lll1ity caxlitions that shape the lives of 
people are considered. OAF grants are pr:iInarily used 
as seed m:mey far projects of, by an:1 far the poor 
an:1 far minorities am projects which c::reate a 
partnership entity between sore segnent of the 
Aire.rican Lutheran Church ar.d the poor ani the 
minorities of the carmmity. Irl 1981, awroximately 
$350, 000 was granted to local projects. In addition, 
each district of the American lutheran Church has at 
its disposal $4,000 in discretionary .fwxls which the 
I5istrict Ccmitittee may draw tq?OIl in a situation which 
re:;ruires irr'acecliate futxling. 

Application Process; Application guidelines are available 
fran thE~ Develq;:uent Assistance Program. All project 
appl" t'"ations 111JSt go through one of 19 District Canni ttees • 
Tna national office will provide the address an:1 telephone 
nUItber of the district office you should contact. 

Contact: Develq:rrent Assistance Program 
'!be Arrerican Lutheran Church 
422 South Fifth Street 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415 
(612) 330-3152 
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The lutheran Church - Missouri Syncx:1; World Relief 

The leaS World Relief is the official unit of the 
Iutheran Church - lvlissollri Syna:l which pr~des 
arani:S for disaster an1 relief, rehabilitation, 
refugee, hunger, ani develop:nent programs; bot.l-} 
overseas an1 within the USA. While the major eq;.i1asis 
is on overseas projects, between $400,000 arrl $500,000 
are annually available for dcmastic grants. 

Priorities for all program:; are: (1) self- help, 
inclt:ding agricultural arrl rural developrent programs, 
vocatiol1d1 training, feeding, an1 relief programs; 
(2) p:rcgrams in which I.CM3 World Relief furxls serve 
as sem m:mey, or have a multiplier effect in securing 
support fran other scurces, (3) programs in which I.CMS 
rrarbers, congregations, ani/or clergynen are directly 
involve::!. Grants for danestic programs generally do 
not exceed $10, 000 t ani fur.ding is normally not 
exten:le:i OO.lom three years. 

Application Process: Guidelines arrl application forms 
are available fran the World Relief Office. 'lhree 
copies of the awlication and three copies of a 
written explanation or description of the program 
should be sul:mitted to either the national office 
or t.~e District Board of Sccial Ministry ani World 
Relief. EIrlorsarerlt by the District Board in the 
district where the project is located is re:J,tti.red fI 

for all darestic arants, ani ImlSt be secured prior 
to consideraticn for fun:ling. AJ;Plication deadlines 
are in February and August, with decisions in March 
ani Septercber. 

Contact: World Relief 
The Iutheran Church - Missouri Syna:l 
Board of Social Ministry a.rxi World Relief 
500 North Broadway * 
St. Louis, Missouri 63102 
(314) 231-6969, ext. 263 

*Note: In November 1983, the Missouri Syncd will move 
to a new address: 

1333 Salth Kirkwoa:l Road 
St. louis, Missouri 63122 
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The Refatmed Church L.'1 America - World Service 

The Hunger and Develof!l1e11t Prc::grams of the RefOl:'IIEd 
Church are urx:1erwritten through Reforrred. Church World 
Service (Ra~). R::WS is not a separate agencv but is 
integrated wi thin the General Program councif of the 
RefOJ:'lred Church in America. The RCWS policy specifies 
three bread areas of coocern: (a) relief of acute human 
need due to natural disasters; (b) response to suffering 
brought a1:out by human actions such as war, terrorism, 
ani political crises; (c) prc::grarns in developing 
sccieties that deal with root causes of hunger and 
poverty. Moving beyond relie~ the churcms -seek trJ 
eocourage projects holding forth hope for socio
econanic cor:di tions that are built on justice am 
develq;:ment of people's full potential. 

In accordance with these guidel.i:nes, which at'e awlicable 
both wi thin the US and overseas, ICt-1S supports a wide 
variety of projects aramd the ~rld. 'Ihese include 
agricultural develop:rent, well-digging ani water 
develq;:ment, legal assistance to the poor r progr.arrm:rl 
instruction in familyrplanning, foc:rl distribution, 
self-help prpj~t};Z, ani advocacy for the liberat.ion 
of OWre.c;;sed peoples. 

Application Process: Trere is no fonnal process. 
About $100,000 will be granted to dcmastic projects. 

Contact: Reforr:ed Ch.llrch ~vorld Service 
Roan 1827 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, Neil York 10115 
(212) 870-3073 

North Shore Unitarian Society - Veatch Program 

'l'he North Shore Unitarian Veatch Prcgram makes grants 
primarily to support uni tariarl Church projects, but 
also to sane non-church orga:r.ci.zations that are 
pursuing advoca-::y or public policy ~rk relating to 
its priorit,y issue areas" These areas include criminal 
justice, rrental health, first aJ:t'e!Y.:lm:mt issues, nedia 
access, minority rights ani other specialized discri
mination, wanen's rights, children and youth, military 
and foreign policy, nuclear energy I housing, ani 
ccmnun.i ty organization ani technical assistance. 
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Most of the camnmity based organizations they have 
furrled are on lalg Island or in the ~assau County, 
NEW York area, but there are a few exceptions. 
Canmmi ty grcups in othel:' areas who team up with 
their lccal Unitarian Church and have the church 
apply on their behalf may possibly be able to get 
Veatch support for thei:!:' activities. M:>st of the 
grants range fran $15,000 to $40,000, though SCIre 
are as high a.s $75,000. 

Application Process: Serxi a letter to t:l'E address 
belcw giving back:grami information about t.l-J.e 
organization an:1 the purpose for which fur:rls are 
being re:;rueste::1. 'ilie awlication \vill go through 
a reviei1 process before it is su1::mi.tted to the 
b03rd, which meets rronthly. 

Contact: 'ilie Veatch Progl."artl 
North Shore Um tarian Scciety 
Plan:1are Road 
Plarrlc::rce, NEW York 11030 
(51£) 627-6576 

Hunger Fllr.ds 

A number of denaninations have fu:rrls earmarked for danestic 

hunger projects. In seeking to e1..im:inate the root causes of hunger, 

a number of ar:proaches are being supported. Apart fran seeking to 

meet nutrition needs, a broad range of human reeds are being 

addressed. To s~ extent, this r..as entailerl. t:l'E support of 

projects related to sccial and econanic develop:cent. M:>reover, 

projects which are rm:tlti-diIre.nsional, in that they are related 

to focx:l production as well as econanic develop:cent, are 

especially favore:i (e.g., cClTlII1lmity canning centers, farmer

to-rnarket cooperatives, etc.) In :fund:.ng hunger projects churches 

are concerned that projects incltrle: participation by itrligenOllS 

p3rsons in planning and implementation of the project; involverrent 

of waren and rninori ties; and e1'l'Ipa'1erment of people to hecate 

self-·reliant. 
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The Presbyterian Hunger PrograI}! 

The Presbyterian Hunger Prcqram respor.ds to issues of 
danestic ani international hunger on behalf of both the 
Presbyterian Church ill the United States and the united 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 'Ibis joint program 
began its life on January 1, 1981 an:1 represents a 
muting of hunger efforts of the for:rrer OPe Hunger 
Prcqram ani the PCUS Office of World Hunger. 

The Presbyterian Hunger Program is ccmni tted to the 
mission :imperative of both denaninations to alleviate 
hunger with actions ranging fran feeding hung:ry people 
to addressing those econanic and social injustices 
which are the root causes of hunger. categories of 
funding priorities are: direct focx:l relief, hunger
related develcpn?..nt, public policy, lifestyle integrity, 
an:1 education ani interpretation. 

Application Process: Fuming proposals may be submi. tted 
to the Presbyterian Hunger Program di.rectly fl:all projects, 
through middle julicatories (syncrls, presbyteries), or 
fran ecumenical groops. 

Proce::1ures call for proposals to be reviewed by the 
local presbytery/presbyteries an:1 regional. synod/ 
synals within which the project is to function. 

lications will not be a roved for furxling mthcut 
those revJ.EMS, ~ t J.S the responsib~li ty 0 app cants 
to take the initiative. If applications are sent to a 
national office I they will sem you tha addresses of the 
appropriate presbytery ani/or synod. 

Although it is not necessary to secure reviEW and conm:mts 
fran the ju:licatories before sul:rnitting the original 
application, s'lX:h reviEWS must be catpleted in tims for 
the canni ttee to consider jmicatory recCIrIIeIrlatioIl3 in 
making their final decision. 

Staff reSJ?Ol1Sibilities are being carried out on a 
programnatic basis rat:l'Er than a geographic one, 
allcwing for each Presbyterian Hunger Prcqram staff 
team neni:>er to serve both denaninations. Six copies 
of awlications should be submitted. Deadlines for 
applications are November 30 and June 30, mth decisions 
in March and October. 
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Contact: For Dc:mestic Hunger Relief arx:1 Developrent Projects: 

'!he Presbyterian Hunger Program 
Ul?CUSA 
475 Riverside Drive, Roan 1268 
NevI York, Ne.v York 10115 
(212) 870-3107,3108 

Far Fdu:::ation arx:1 Conscic::usness-Raising 
on Hunger Issues 

'!he Presbyterian Hunger Program 
I=QJS 
341 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.B. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30365 
(404) 873-1531 

American Iut.'1eran Church - Developrent Assistance Program 

As part of its overall responsibility, the Develq;:rrent 
Assistarx:::e Program Carmittee provides a limi. ted am::mnt 
of assistance to lccal arx:1 regional hunger-related 
projects. Projects are considererl which will provide: 
(a) support for advccacy efforts by /with hungty persons 
tcward public policy changes arx:1 :i.rr[:lrovem:mt of public 
focrl programs I effectiveness; ani (b) support for 
relating hungry persons to J;:Ublic foo:1 programs for 
which they are eligible, through outreCI.ch, referral, 
counseling, etc. The max:i.nrum grant anount will 
narmally be $5,000. Grant requests must care fran 
enti ties which are related to Arcerican Lutheran 
Church congregations or care as proposals recanrrenderl 
by su:::h congregations. In 1981, projects were funded 
for a total of $125,000. 

Application Process: Guidelines are available from 
the Develop:rent Assistance Program Ccmni ttee. 

Contact: Develop:rent Assistance Program Carmi ttee 
'!he American Lutheran Church 
422 Sc::uth Fifth Street 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415 
(612) 330-3152 
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United Church of Christ Hunger Action FuIrl 

The Uniterl.Church of Christ (UCC) , through the Hunger 
Action Fun:i r bas supported a wide variety of projects 
in many parts of the cc::untry, in both urban areas arx:1 
rural countryside, which directly provide aid to hungty 
people arx:1 which" have enabled hun::lreds of persons to 
increase i:!:eir ability to help themselves. 

Project.s that involve three major areas of concern 
are supported by the Hunger Action Fun:i: constituency 
education aTrl m::bilization, using fu:rrls to identify, 
develop ani distribute hunger resources; public 
policy advccacy and legislative action; ani aid arx:1 
d~.I'elopnent (primarily in the USA). Favorable 
consideration is also given to projects which (1) 
get at root causes of hunger; (2) seek seed money 
for launching innovative projects or programs, 
provided adequate provision is made for continued 
fun.1ing; (3) seek one-ti.m= grants rather than 
repeated fuIrling; (4) relate to projects or prograrrs 
dealing with the needs of waren in the hungJ:y world; 
ani (5) seek furrls to match conference, instrurrentali ty 
or other agency funds. Grant awards range fran $500 
to $10,000. 

Application Process: An outline for grant applications 
is available, as well as an annotated listing of grants 
awarderl and guidelines and procedures. for allccation 
of 1OOl'lies. Sponsorship by the United Church of Christ 
canferen=e in the region in ~lhi.ch the project is located, 
or by a national Lice agency, is ra;ruirai. 

Contact: United Church of Christ Hunger Action Furrl 
uce Hunger Coordinator 
475 Riverside Drive, 16th Floor 
Ne.v York, New York 10115 
(212) 870-2951 

American Baptist Church - Hunger Program for 
Dcrnestic Projects 

'!he American Baptist Church has lirni ted resources un::ler 
its Hunger Program for Darestic Projects. Preference 
is given to those projects which have been awroved 
by the Ecumenical RevieR Board. Also, a letter of 
support fran the j"u:licatary stating support of the 
project is required. 
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Applica tion Pl."ccess: Information about application 
process is available fran the address belOil. 

Contact: Danestic Poverty ani Hunger 
National Ministries 
American Baptist Churc'.r£s 
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 19481 
(215) 768-2418 

The EpisC~l Church - ~iding Bishop's Furrl for 
World Rel~ef 

The Presiding Bishop I s Fund is 'an official channel of 
the Episcopal Church for resporrling to human need through
out the world and within the United States. Grants are 
ma:le in four categories - disaster relief, rehabilitation, 
developrent and refugee/migration. Within the developarent 
category, the Funi responds to problars of darestic hunger 
and malnutrition, particularly among 'the poor and the 
elderly living in cities ;rrl. rural areas. For exanple, 
it sponsors nutrition education arx1 foed st:anp outreach 
programs on behaJ.£ of the deprived. Assistance is also 
provided on a lirni ted basis far camruni ty developrent 
projects arx1 for disaster relief. ~rugh parishes and 
congregations of the Episcopal Chu-rch, the Fun:i encourages 
and supports the church's refugee ministry facilitating 
the resettlerent of refugees fran all parts of the globe. 
Grants are also made to programs an:l projects which 
provide aid and relief to refugee victims of war and 
famine, both in the United States arx1 in countries 
where refugees have sought It first asylum .. " Whenever 
possible the Fund makes grants through dioceses of 
the Episcopal Church or in partnership with sister 
provinces of the Anglican camrnm.ion. 

ApplicRtion Process: General infar:mation about the Fund, 
a report of grants made in 1981, a grant request form, 
and application guidelines are available. Grants are 
made at regular meetings held three to four tirres a year. 

Contact: The Presiding Bishopl s Fund for \oV'orld Relief 
The Episcopal Church Center 
815 Secorrl Avenue 
New York, Na-l York 10017 
(212) 867-8400 
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Ecurcenical Agencies 

Churches and church groups \\Ox:k through ecurrenical agencies 

in various ways arx1 at different levels. Included in the role of 

sere state or regional ecumenical agencies is the capacity to 

broker financial assistance far a project anong nore -than one 

judicatory. Sate of these have formal applications. Sana are 

quite open to creative ideas, while otters are less so. 'lhe 

names, addresses, staff, and major activities of these agencies 

are listed in the current Yearbook of American arx1 canadian 

Churches (Nashville, Abing:ion Press). Additional insight can 

be obtained froll the Cannission on Regional and Local EctIItenism, 

National Cameil of Churches, 475 Riverside Driv"e, New York, 

New York 10115 (phone: 212/870-2158). The N:.'C Carmission 

on Regional arx1 Local Ecurt'enism is not a ft.m:ling source. 

There is at least one regional ecurrenical organization 

which :Eun:1s canrrunity groups in t.~eir region - 'lhe Ccmn:i.ssion 

on Religion in AJ;fa.laehia (CORA). 

The Carmission on Religion in Ar;palachia is an ecurrenical 

coalition designed to develop a united approach to the Church's 

concern for poverty in the 13-state Ag;>alachian ncuntain region. 

CORA works through task farces of church leaders to address 

particular issues and/or problems ccrrrron to Appalachia. One 

element of CORA is the Appalachian Develq:ment Projects Canmi ttee, 

which was established to raise ani distribute fun:ls to camunity

based organizations wmse controlling boards are made up of at 

least 75% representatives of the grCXIP being served. Fur.rls are 

granted for the purposes of cc::mmmity organization, citizen 

advocacy, and econanic or service develop:rent. '!he assistance 

offered may be financial an:l/or technical. The follCMing 
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criteria are applied in examining proposals; projects should 

contribute to meeting basic human needs; contribute to the 

building of carmmity; contribute to institutional an1 sys:l:erni.c 

change; ani contribute to self-determination an1 the ~t 

of people. A goal of awarding $350,000 has been set annually, 

though this has not always been reached. 

A);:plication Process: Proposal outlines ani criteria 
for project selection are available fran CORA. '!he 
application dead] ine far prq;>osals to be considered 
for the follCMing calendar year is February 1. Fones 
are provided on request. 

Contact: Appalachian Developrent Projects Canrnittee 
Ccmni.ssion on Religion in Aa?alachia 
864 Weisgarber Road, N.W. 
K:rloKVille, Te.~see 37919 
(615) 584-6133 

Another ecunenical agency which can be of assistance to 

camnmity groups is the Interreligious E'ourxlation far Camunity 

Organization (IFCO). IEeO is a church and catmJnity agency 

whose mission is to help forward the struggles of c:ppressed 

people for justice arrl self-determination. Fo:rrrai in the late 

sixties, it gives technical assistance ani funlraising guidance 

to groups working far scx::ial change. 

Aa;>lication Process: Sen1 a lette: or a proposal. 

Contact: Interreligious l!"oondation far COmn:Ini.ty Organization 
384 Convent Avenue 
New York, New York 10031 
(2l2) 926-5757 
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A. CONSTITUENCY-BASED' FUNDRAISING 
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I CCNSTITUENCY-BASED FONDRAISING 

I. tihat Is It? 

Consti'b.1ency-based :Eu.mraising is primarily a local fun:l

raising process of soliciting f:i.nan:ial supper t fran those 

persons in your Cat"mmi ty who directly or inlirectly benefi,t 

fran your services. Support is also sought fran those imividuals 

who, far whatever the reason, can easily identify with am value

the wark axxl m:issiQ'l of your arganizatim. 

Given this definition, the targets of such a furxlraising 

effort are therefare usually identifiable - those persons who 

recognize, or can be made to recognize, that your ccntinued 
survival is :\n their best interests. '!hey are your clients ~ 

the families arxi frierdsofyOJr cllents~ the neighborOOcds 

ani businesses that are rncde safer because of the inpact of your 

~ prevention strategies; juvenile justice persc:mnal 

who deperx1 on arxi appreciate your support of their efforts; 

axXl a plethora of other :irrlividuals and groups wha;e lives are 

made better ar whose work is made easier because of 101.1. 

n. Why Do It? 

There are a IlIlI1t>er of benefits inherent in constituency-based 

funiraising, as a lcx:al furiiraising process, that relate directly 

to the survival ar.d success of neighborb::xx1 arxi Carmml.ty organi

zations. Bob Johnsen, in the preface to the nonograph, Lccal 

Fundraisi;;g: Detailed Strategies Far Working Tcwc:U:ds Self-SUfficiency, 1 

sugge.~te::1 that perhaps the In:>st itrportant of these are: 

accoontabili t.y I pe:r:manency , dignity am respect, consistency, arx1 

iIxleperx1ence • 

~, Jessie. Ia::al Furxiraising: Deta:Uei Strategies for Warking 
Tomu:ds self-SUHicl.iID01" wahllirigton, D.C: VOWNTEER: Na'tiOi'liil 
Center for citizen Invo :varent, Janum:y 1980. 
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The su:::cess of your consti tuency-baserl fundraising canpaign 

will deperrl upon hew your organization is r;:ercei ved by those with 

whan yoo work ani the ccmrra.mity in which yoo work. In essence 

you are asking that the public give yoor organization a vote of 

confidence thr~h financially investing in its future. Thus, 

in seeking such support you would be co~ that yoor organization 

is aa:::oontable to its constituency and public through being 

responsive to constituent needs ani arrenable to neighborhocd/ 

camrunity input and participation. 

If you are successful in being accountable you prcl:>al....ly will 

also be successful in building a broad am solid futxiing base that 

will lead to a greater sense of perman3ncy in regard to YOU;: 

organization's future; a stronger consistency in its prcgramn:i.ng 

because of a lack of dependency on the progranmatic age.n:1as of 

ootside fun:ling soorces; a fimer feeling of irxiepenienc~ due 

to increased self-reliance; am. a stronger arxi mare real sense 

of dignity ani respect that st.ats fran your organization's 

accarplishrrents • 

III. HeM To Do It? 

The two purest fOllllS of constituency-based furxlraising are 

canvassing am nembership drives. The folloong two articles by 

Jessie Borrl detail the "how-to's" of those fLmdraising strategies. 
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CANVASSING * 

Successful loe<.u fl.m:lraising draws rroney fran all segrrents 

of the camuni ty • Each event or rrethcd of raising rroney is linked 

to all the other events in an overall plan for touching everyone 

once - arxi no one mare than once or twice - wi thin a reasonable 

pericd of t:i.rre. This involves developing in advance P. fun:Jraising 

caltm:lar that schedules diverse events throughoot the year. 

With prq;:er planning, you can avoid asking the sarre segnent of 

yoor camn.mi ty far fun:1s 1::ine after tirce. 

canvassing is one rrethcd that reaches the whole camumi ty 

in a door-to-doar a.t.=Peal for contributions. It tax!hes those 

who are not already contributing to your organization by paying 

membership dues, att.erxiing rreetings, ar taking part in special 

events. 

For a successful ani lu:rative canvassing operation, both 

staff am canvassers IlIlSt pay C"'..areful attention to regulations 

am devote much time ard hard work. Talking with other grOL1ps 

who have d~ canvassing in their catlTllIlity is also an ingre:lient 

to success. They can tell yoo haN they went about it, the prcblems 

they encountered, and the lessons they learned ft'an their experience. 

EIRINGSTP.FF 

organization is essential, arxl it is best accarplished by 

a paid staff. Hire 9- full-t.irie canvassing director for the 

duration of th~ canvassing cpe.ration. He or she will be responsible 

for all prelim:inary research am ccmpliance with laws, hiring am 
firing staff, ani overseeing the program. In addition, field 

*Reprinted with pennission fran Local Fundraising: Detailed Strategies 
far Working TQ1aJ:ds Self-Sufficiency by Jessi7 BOii1, fat' VOIlJNTEER: 
National Center for citizen Involverrent, Washington, D.C., January 1980. 
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:ttanager(s) are re:;IUired to oversee the canvassers (training, 

assigning, collecting m::mey fran them). At the mi:n:imum, you 

need. one field manager, but JtX:)re may be necessary depen:ling 

on the number of canvassers you have. NorIrally, one field 

manager is responsible for 5 - 10 canvassers. 

PRELIMl~~ RESEARCH 

The first task the canvassing director should undertake is 

to check on solici tatian laws arrl requirenents in your state. 

Contact the state AttoJ:ney General's office for the infonnation. 

You will be l:equired to registe:1: and report earnings at the very 

m:i.ninu:nn. Do not fail to stay in carpliance with the laws or 

your operation could be stopped. You could even be sued, as 

Citizens for a Better Enviroment in Illinois was sued by the 

Attorney General, far failure to canply with a s::atutory 

l:im:i.. tation an earnings. 

The next inportant step is researching your camn.mity to 

determine whether canvassing is feasible. City neighbarhoc:rls with 

a normal household density (houses close enough that CaIT'.J'aSsers 

can approach 80 houses in 5 hours) are best; so are neighbarhoc:rls 

where the average in:::are per household is $9,000. Households 

earning less than this are generally not as responsive to danands 

for rooney. Yet this does not nean you cannot raise sane money 

in these areas and at the sane t:i.rre infann the pecple about your 

organization and its issues. DeteDnine the specific boundaries 

of the areas yoo choose arrl chart them on detailed maps. You 

will use these maps during the actual canvass. 

Having pi!lpointed a prp-c.ise area, you need to inform local 

officials am carply with local laws. First, contact the local 

police departrrent: infatrn them of your plan arx:1 request the necessary 
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a:r::plicatian procedures. N~~, call the City Attorney's office 

to detenni.ne what ()t.lo)er requirerents you must rreet for solicitation. 

'1llis office can be appealed to if the police deny yc:ur re;:ruests. 

The Mayor should also be infonra:l of your plans ~ you may have 

to appear before a public boa:rd whose authority is normally 
delegated tbrrugh him. 

CCM'ILING MATERIAI.S 

Canvassing requires mnrerous materials, both for training 

canvassers and for ac'bJal canvassing in the field. Training 
materials include: 

• Fact sheets with detailed infannation an 
the organization, explaining its history, 
purpa:;e, accarplis1'1ments, etc., ani 

• Sample presentations for canvassers to practice. 

Field materials in:::lude the follOOng: 

• Clipboards 

• Information on organization (sanple presen
tation for canvasser, brochures, arrl fact 
sheets for distribution to hcusPJlolds) 

• Petition farrrs (see erx:1 of this section for 
sanple petition farm) 

'II . Receipt books 

• Reply envelope 

Have these matecials ready before recruiting canvassers. 
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Sane controversy surram:ls the recui brent of canvassers. The 

prcb1e:n centers arcund whether they should be paid -v;orkers or 

volunteers. Part of the answer depends on hCM large a canvassing 

operation yoo plan. Volunteer participation cannot be secure:i in 

a venture like this for rrore than a short pericxl of ti.Ire (a 

few weeks at the rrost), since the only in.centive to do it \vould 

be de:iicat-..ion to the cause. If yoo plan to canvass for only a 

ccup1e of weeks t try rec:rui ting volunteers fran your organization, 

and build in sane extra incentives, such as a prize for the person 

collecting the most InOD::Y ani a prize drawing fran a pool of those 

collecting over a certain anoun1'; (say, $15 over the established 

quota) • 

If yoo do not receive a large encugh response fran this 

volunteer recruitrcent, or if the canvassing cperation will involve 

rrore t.:i..ne than two weeks, you will have to offer a small salary 

to canvassers. Sore statewide ani na.tional operations (such as the 

National Organization for waren) run year-round an::1 recruit 

canvassers throogh classified ads in ll'ajor city n~pers. This 

approach is prcbab1y on too large a scale for a local camnmity 

group since (1) its constituency ~ not be large enough to 

war.rant a year-long canvass, an::1 (2) it is usually better to have 

people fran your area do the canvassing. 

Canvassing only part of the year, however, rrakes it difficult 

to fini people interested in the work, since it lasts only a fEM 

months. Soutl'Mest Parish and Neighborhood. Federation in Chicago 

seems to have fowrl a satisfactory solution to this problem. They 

have :tun a successful canvassing operation for the last several 

years, raising $20,000 this past year. '!hey canvass only in the 

sumrrer an::1 hire high school an::1 college age youths fran the area 4 
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Since they are out of school in th~~ SUlll'ler am usually seek. 

jobs during those three months, they provide willing workers. 

In ;;ddi tion, local residents are likely to knew or recognize 

yooths fran their ccmnuni ty when thE¥' care to canvass. 

Canvass directors, hc:wever, can be hard to find on this 

tenporcu:y basis. T.he¥ are needed ful1-t:i.me dU't"ing the three 

months ani must be skille:i in training and adrnini~tration. 

Since it is hard to hire a perSOll with this level. of kn::1R1e:ige 

an::1 skill for only three months, one solution might be to hire 

a person full-time and year-rOl.1IXl, perhaps as a trainer, with 

the UIrlerstan::1ingthat he or she will be in charge of the 

canvassing operation for three months 8 Another suggestion fran 

Sootl'Mest Parish and Neighborhood Federation is to hire a person 

having experience as a field manager who wants to try his or her 

skills in directing. 

Recruit the canvassers, if you clx:x:se to use students or 

organization matbers within yoor camnmity, through organizational 

neetings, camn.mity newsletters and newspapars, and carmmi ty 

college an:l high sc0001 papers am bulletin boards. Enphasize the 

purpose of an::1 sa.1ary for canvassing in yoor ads and posters. 

When applicants s;:art calling, arrange interviews rlli. th 1:hem. 

If after the interviEM they seem satisfactoI:y, set up severa~ 

training sessions. Make than rnarrlatory for hiring. If thI.! applicants 

still feel they want the jcb, hire them for a trial peric:d. If 

satisfactory after this week or two, hire than pemanently (contingent 

on meeting the quota). Sane canvassing operations also inclu:ie, 

as part of the training, an cbse:tvation day where applicants 

acccmpany an exper1ence:i canvasser an::1 cbserve hCM canvassing is 

done. since th:re terds to be a high tm:nover in canvassing, the 

canvassing director will have to hire I'OClt'e people as others quit. 
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To estimate the number of canvassers you will need per 

night, detemri.ne the number of households in the canvassing area4 

Divide this by the number of households that can normally be 

covered by one person per canvassing day in a fairly dense 

neighborhoai (usually 70 - 80). The resulting figure will be 

the IllJII'ber of nights it would take one ];e-""Son to canvass the 

entire carrmmity. Divide Jchis by the number of canvassing days 

in yoor cpe.ra.ticn an:i yell will have the number of people needed for 

canvassing per night. If tPis figure seerrs too high (if you 

cannot find or administer that IIIaIJ¥ p;ople for each night) , 

adjust number of days yru devote to the cperation upward or 

raiuce the number of households in yoor canvassing area. 

When canvassers go to an ir.di vidual's hare to solicit furrls, 

they need to knaq what to say ani hew to say it. 'lhe training 

session(s) accatplish this by informing canvassers abocr'c the 

organization ani teaching canvassing techniques c 

When canvassers make their presentation at the door, they 

are representing an:i, in effect, selling the organization -- its 

purposes, accanplisJ:ments an:i future plans. If canvassers do not 

urrlerstarii what the organization is, or cannot answer questions 

beyond. the short p:resentation they give, they will not l:e effecti va 

in soliciting a contrililtion. It is for this reason that your am 

camunity rratbers are preferable, s:i.n::::e they are at least familiar 

with yoor organization. In addition, provide the canvasser with 

fact sheets for his or her information an:i have an enthusiastic 

an:i inspiring staff or board rratber talk "about the organization. 

You must also sha-l the canvassers what kind of presentation 

to make an:i let them practice during the training session. There 

are certain elements in the approach that have been identified as 
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:important to a successful operation. canvassers should: 

• carry an I.D. to prove they am legitimate. 

• Present a brief staterrent. 

• State tbeit: naIIe, the organization they are 
fran, an:i tha~ ~y a:e gathering support 
for the argam.zation l.Il the fonn of signa
tures on a petition and. contributions of a 
certain am::mnt of money (say, $2 .00) or more. 
M:m.ticn if you are offering contributors 
decals, or newslet.ters, or camnmi tv neilS

papers in return for contci.butions over a 
certain arrount (sav, $5 or $10) 0 After this 
initial sta:t:.em:mt, they may qo into IOOre 
detail about the issues. Keep persistinq 
with those who are not belligerent and who 
have no valid excuses for not contributing, 
t.c:ucbing on other issues that miqht interest 
then. But do not arque with sareane who is 
~gerent or who str~ly disaqrees with 
m.th yoor organization am its ideas. Simply 
thank than and move on. 

Have the canvassers practice their presentation in role-playing 

si mations. Each trainee should take both roles at sCIn9 point 

in the session. 'lbose playing the person being canvassed shruld 

present different difficu1 t responses to the canvassing trainee 

so he or she can practice confronting uncooperative people. After 

each role-playing exercise, debrief the participants arrl discuss 

the principles they learnai. 

CANV1~SING 

On::e trained and. hirai, the canvasser is :ready to begin 

canvassing. Actual canvass hours are (rain or shine) Morrlay 

tbrrugh Friday, late afternoon thrrugh early evening, usually 

3:30 to 8:30 or 4:00 to 9:00. In addition, canvassers n'O.1st 

pick up area assiqrments before qoinq to the field for the 

five hours and. ~t turn in m::mev to their field manaqer after 

canvassinq. 
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When m the field the canvasser goes door-to-door making 

the presentation and requesting rroney. He or she should carry 

all materials, with the petition fom on the clipboard fo,: 

easy signing. Contributors should sign the petition fom 

(giving name and address and prone number) and give their 

oontribution to the canvasser (either by cash or check); the 

canvasser should give than a receipt and leave information 

(brochure or fact sheet) on the organization. If the people 

at the door are not reSFOnsive to the appeal, leave inforna.tion 

and a reply envelope for them to send a oontribution later and 

go on to the next house. 

Each canvasser is required to meet a certain quota each 

day. It is usually set at $12 per canvassing hour; thus, for a 

five ·hour canvassing period, a canvasser can rearonably make 

at least $60. Quotas are valuable and necessary; they provide 

an incentive to collect at least that arrount. It is difficult 

to hold canvassers accountable otherwise. You should be firm 

a1:x:>ut qtDtas and hold canvassers accountable on a daily basis. 

Another effective incentive is salaries based on a certam 

percentage of the rroney the canvasser brings m each night, 

usually 1/3 of the daily mtake. This provides the canvasser 

with. even nora rearoD. to raise a lot of rroney. If you prefer, 

of course, you may pay each canvasser a set salary (al::out $125 

per week), provided i:ha quota is reached. Such a syste:n ~uld 

make rea:::>rd-keeping easier. 

Each afternoon before leavmg for the field, canvassers will 

neet with their field manager to get the area assignment; after 

canvassing, they will return to hand m rroney and rep::>rt the 

area that was covered. Often, field managers actually deliver 

the canvassers to and from their canvassing areas. At least 

once a week, each group of canvassers and its field manager 
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should meet to discuss their progress and share stories fran 

the fi'?ld. This will provide a sense of camaraderie for the 

group, and field rranagers can take this opp::>rtunity to encourage 

and spark enthusiasm in the canvassers. This is also a good 

time for retraining if certain canvassers are being less 

successful than they (or you) would like them to be. 

roLI.£:W~UP 

Petition fo:cns and rroney should be turned in to field 

managers. They should be Sl.U"e each perron has met the quota 

and srould rote what houses have been covered that day~ Then 

IlDIleY should be dep::>si ted and names and addresses of contributors 

recorded for your records4 write thank-you letters to all 

oontributors, 00 matter what the size of the contribution. If 

they are entitled to ~g for their contribution (such as 

a decal, cc:mnuni.ty newspaper~ or newsletter> I be sure to send 

the ite:n and mclude them on the appropriate mailing list(s), 
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'776 11 952? 
Ii ' 

SOUTHWEST 
PARISH & NEIGHBORHOOD 

FEDERATION 

1 wish to include my name on this list of. contributors to 

the Southwest Parish and Neighborhood Federation. 

1 .m in suppor~ of the FederationJs goals to prevent 

neighborhood deterioration, ensure safety and stability, 

and encourage vital commercial improvements in our neighborhoods. 

:-Came Address 

-----------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------.-------------------------~--------

----------------------------~~~t--
"€.:. 
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MEM3ERSHIPS * 

INTRCDUCTICN 

Your menbers ~ ycur organiZ9.tion - they contribute t.ine, 

energy, and even It'aleY to make it successful. One fODn of 

financial contribution by nanbers is rratbership c.ues; in::1i viduals 

contribute a certain arcount of Ironey to join the organization. 

'Ihis contribution entitles the rcetbers to certain privileges. 

Sate carmmity organizations' constitutions and by-laws 

prohibit in:1ividual marberships - the level of tretbership for 

these organizations is their rretber organizatialS. Yet s1:cil 

cannunity organizaticns can still have individuals support their 

activities in a similar manner withoot caJHng them dues. The 

drive for "dues" can be called a caltribution drive am. contribu

tors can be named sponsors, supporters, or p3.trons instead of 

manbers. Since the precess involved in each one is similar, 

1:.bay will be considered ~ther in this hew-to. 

ACTIVITIES 

Three key elements must be considered am. planned when 

corx:1ucting a metbership d:cive: (1) how' it will be intrcxiuced 

ani :iIrplemented~ (2) the amount of dues (contributions) ~ curl 

(3) what benefits nerbers will receive. Each of t.1-}ese will 

be considered in detail: 

(1) llCM' will the rcerbership drive be intrcx3.uced curl inp1errented? 

Dues (contributions) are collected. fran residents of the 

cannunity yo1 serve. Your first drive might begin with previalSly 

interested and active participants in ycur organization - those 

*By Jessie Eoni, in consultation with Robert Johnsen, VOLUNTEER, 
curl Ollie Ietzing, Illinois Public Action Council. Reprinted 
wi th pennission fran ~al Fundraising: Detailed Strategi~ 
for Working TaV'ards ~el£-SUff:l;ci~ lJ'I.l Jessie Borxi for 
VOLUNTEER: National Center for Citizen Involverrent, January 1980. 
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who atterrl ro:;etings. The m::>St effective strategy is to publicize 

the caIrq?aign at your organization IS ro:;etings. For exan:ple I 

camumi ty organizations such as lake VifM Citizens I Council 

have in past years designated a number of people (5 - 10 

depen:1ing an the size of the organization) with prepared and 

practiced speeches to announce its nembership drive at neetings 

of the large organization and at neetings of smaller rrertber 

organizations sooh as canmittees, block clubs, ani neighbarhocd 

associations. Such persons kncM th; organization well - both 

its fun:tions and its acccmplishrrents - and can present its 

case enthusiastically. Have on h.arrl at the neetings and at 

the organization IS offii:e all necessary m;rcbership registraticn 

infannation ani foms, inclu:ling the follCMing: 

(a) brc:cilUres or fact sheets describing yc:or 
organization (its function and acca:rplish
rrents) , its budget and r.eed for support, 
ani hav' an inli vidual can contribute 

(b) 

(c) 

irxll vidual registration forms 

re"bJrn envelopes for mailing in m:mey 
(usually with a registration form attached) 

(See sanple envelope at eni of this section) 

In futura years, as yoor organization beccrres better knCMIl 

and yoor visibility increases, your m=nbership (number of contri

l:utians) will grcM. Yoor goal shcW.d be to increase rrembership 

(contributions) within each neighborhoo::1 of the camnmity and in 

each category yoo establish. After the initial year of recruiting 

£ran meetings, yOJI recruitment plan should expani. Start with 

the mailing list fran the previous year; seni a letter to each 

person on the list briefly describing the activities ar:d accan

plishrrents of the past year, stating the need. for support ani 

asking for cc:ntinued support in the year ahead. Enclose return 
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envelopes with registration farms attached. Also, send letters 

to those who have atterrled neetings during the year, but who 

have not yet joined or contributed. (To keep track of the 

att.e:rxlance at neetings, always have a sign-in sheet near 

the door so people can register their narre, address, and phone 

IlllI1'ber. Also keep a supply of return envelcpes with registration 

farns attached. beside the sign-in sheet so people can becCIiE a 

member anyt:.iIre thrcughout the year.) Follcw the letters with phone 

calls if yoo do not hear "Ii thin two weeks. 

other strategies can be used as well. You may distribute 

return envelq;:>es aroun::1 the CamtUI".i ty so an;yone can join or 

contribute even if they do not att.e:rxl neetings or are not on 

your mailing list. For instance, yoo can ask: churches to 
annam::e your drive in their bulletins am have reply envelcpes 

available at the rear of the church. Or, you might consider a 

door-to-door carrpaign. What yen chcx:lse depends on hc::JW' nruch tine 

am energy you are willing to devote to the project. 

If your organization is made up of smaller marber organizations, 

ycur drive can be corrlucted in collaboration with these smaller units. 

One way of acccnplisbing this is by coOOu:::ting drives for both 

during the sarre two months, gi vi.ng people the oppar'blni ty to join 

or cmtr:ihlt,.p. tel just one organization (either the small sub-unit 

or the larger t.~rganization) or to join or contribute to both for 

a special fee. If both are joined, the smaller organization ~uld 

get its nerntership fee (or contribution) at the sarre ~. 

Another possibility is to run only one drive for the larger 

umbrella organization. Smaller organizations, however, would be 

responsible for soliciting rrerberships (cDntributions) in their 

neighbarhocds; in return for their work, they \rould receive a 

percentage kickback. Yoo could even arrange a contest to see 

which neighbarhocx1. can collect the most noney -- this would 

provide incentives to even mJre rrembers. 
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An efficient s:ystem of record-keeping is crooial in a 

successful msnbe.rship (contribution) drive. A mailing list of 

all dues-pa'1ring trenbers (contributors) should be cacpiled fran 

registration fcu:ms and kept up1ated. This list will be used 

for informational mailings tbrou:;hout the year concerrrl.ng 

canmmi ty proolatls, proposed act-ions, arxl other furrlraising 

events. Such adm:i..nistrati ve tasks shalld be the ongoing 

responsibili ty of the secretarial staff, or preferably one or 

two volunteers. When fue drive itself c.ccurs (usually a two

nonth periai), additional help is needed fran volunteers who 

make annamcenents, staff envelopes, etc. 'll1ese volunteers 

sb::ru1d form a nanbership (contribution) cannittee tnat is 

responsible for the drive. 'll1e organization should choose a 

chairJ::erson to head tl"e ccmnittee and organize all its activities. 

(2) HCM Il1.lCh shcW.d dues (contributions) be? 

'!Wo schools of thought exist on this subject. One group 

(of which rake View Citizens' Council is representative) feels 

that dues (contributions) shouJd be minimal - say $1 per year -

to ensure that all persons can join, including those with lOll 

and fixed. inemes. Others who are able and willing to contribute 

nore than $1 are then welcare to do so. L'VCC has in past years 

ha:1 2,000 dues-paying rranbers and has made a total of $5,000 

on its netbership drive. Thus, $2,000 was made fran the $1 

rna.n:1atory dues, $3, 000 fran additional contributions. 

Those of the other school (of which Associations of camnmity 

QrgaaizatiCDS for Refonn NOll - ACORN - is representative) a:r:e 

of the opinion that highA?.r dues (contributions) - $16 per year -

are mare profitable in the long run arxl are reasonable for people 

to pay if they believe in ani want to have a share in cwning 

the organization. 
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What your organization determi.rles its dues should be will depend 

on the philosophy you agree with. One basic rule should govern 

ya.Jr decision: mambership dues sh::>uld be high enough that you 

can make a profit, yet lOll enough that they are not prohibitive 

fa: m:::st pecple. 

One possible solution to this question of w~e to set dup..s, 

if ycu agree wi. th LVCC' s phi lcs ophy , i~~ a sliding scale for dues 

based on incare, age, or family groupings" For example, establish 

a o::K.i~ule similar to the follcw.i.ng: 

irrlividuals 

families 

senior citizens 

renters 

J:1area.mers 

households 

or 

$5/year 

$lO/year 

$3/year 

$2/year 

$5/year 

$lO/year 

Another alternative, especially suitable for a contribution (as 

~ed to a rrenbership) drive, is a sliding scale where different 

levels of support carry different titles: 

organization sponsor 

organization s1.l[:POrter 

organization patroo 

$lO/year 

$ 25/year 

$50/yem-

(3) What benefits will dues-paying rretbers (contributors) 
be entitled to? 

M:mbers (contributors) should always be entitled to sarething 

in retum far their rrembership (contribution). 'l11ey should first 

and forancst be given a voice in the decisions of the organization. 

Usually, this entails being given a vote at organizational neetings. 

In adli tion, narbers may elect board nerrbers arxl have a say in the 

issues the organization addresses. 
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There are other benefits an organizatim can provide as 

well. At little cost, ycu can give nernbers (contributors) 

decals and stickers to put on their hare or car wirrlCMS. They 

not only give the nenber (contributor) sarething to shew for 

his or her merbership (contribution), they are also a goc:d 

ac1vertisement. Organizational newsletters are another valuable 

benefit. These keep the merri:er (contributor) inf01:IllEd of 

ccmnun:i.ty prc:blens, proposed solutions, iIrpending actions, and 

acccnpli.shIrents, as well as other special fundraising events. 

An infcmnative and inaginative ne.wsletter might keep people 

involved arxl interested. Another optionis the disccunt coupon 

book. For a $15 fee, you can distribute a book with ca.IpOI1S 

giving 5% discoont at carrnunity or city-wide businesses. Saret:iIres 

such books have previcusly been ccnpiled b"t ~ of Camerce 

and are available free. Contact your local Chanber of Camerce 

arxl ask if such a book is available for distribution. If not, 

your organi?.ation can ccnpile its CMl by asking businesses in 

the ccmmmity to offer a small discoont to ycur manbers (contrib

utors) upon presentation of the coupons. An en:lless nl.ll't'ber of 

possibilities exists. Ranember to match the l:enefits ycu offer 

with the resources you have available. Do not let the expense 

of benefits minimi.ze tl'e profit you make fran dues (contributions). 

CCN::WSICl·l 

~hip (or contribution) drives can 1:e worth the effort 

they involve if you have a strong organization with participation 

fran the camrunity. Do not set unrealistic expe::tatians at first 

for the nurrber of people who will contribute. Renenber that 

the number of people giving to this drive is l.1l'X;I\Estionably 

relatai to the arrount of activity in the organization arxl the 

anotmt of participation by residents - .not necessarily to the 

number of people f..mO live in the camrunity. As your organization 

grOllS, so will ycur rrerbership (contributors). 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
LAKE VIEW CITIZENS'COUNCIL 
3410 N. Sheffled Avenue 

o IndiVidual Membership (min
Imum S 1 00 each) 

ChlCllgo, illinois 60657 
472-4050 

NAME/S) 

::J Contrlbutln\:l Member (S5 00 
to S3 00) 

C Supporting Member (S10 00 ICI 
52400) 

:::; Honor Roll Member (S25.00 over) 

ADDRESS -------_____ ....1.ZIP ____ _ 

PHONE(S) HOME ----___ WORK 

I/We also wish tu join my/our neighborhood branch (Check one) 

__ BHN. $1 --CLVN. $1 __ ELVN. $2 __ HN. $1 __ NClVN. $1 

__ SLN __ SELVN. $2 __ SWLVCG. $1 ___ TN. $1 __ WlVA. $2 

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

r---------------lVCC COMMUNITY 
INVOLVEMENT 

• HOUSing Code Enforcement 
• Anu-A!.'nt Gouging 
• Sentor Citizens Caucus 
• Property Taxes 
• Crime & Drug Tra!flc 
• Education 
• Child Care 
• Insurance Redlinlng 
• Legal CliniC 
• Health Clinic 
• Operation Whistle SlOP 
• HOUSing Redevelopment 
• Youth & Gang Work 

The Branches of LVCC and their boundaries are: 

BELMONT HARBOR NEIGHBORS (BHN) - Belmont to Addlso~ 
Lake MIchigan to Holsted • 

CENTRAL LAKE VIEW NEIGH BOij,.,s (CLVN) - Dlversey to Belmont 
Halsted to RaCine • 

EAST LAKE VIEW NEIGHBORS (ELVN) - Addison to Irving. Lake 
Michigan to Clark 

HAWTHORNE NEIGHBORS (HN) - Clark to RaCine. Belnlont '0 
Addison 

NORTH CENTRAL LAKE VIEW NEIGHBORS (NCLVN) _ Belmont 
to Addison. RaclJ1e to SOl,lthport 

SOUTH ALKE VIEW NEIGH BOAS (SLVN) _ RaCine to Ravensw" i 

Diversey to Belmont • 
SOUTH EAST LAKE VIEW NEIGHBORS (SELVN) - Dlversey to 

Belmont. Lake Michigan to Halsted 
SOUTH WEST LAKE VIEW CONSERVATION GROUP (SWLVCG)

Ravenswood to Chicago Aiver. Belmont to 
Armitage. Lake\,vood south to River from Oiversey 

TRIANGLE NEIGHBORS (TN) - Halsted to Clark. Belmont -t~ 
Addison 

WEST LAKE VIE"\! ASSOCIATE (WLVA) - Southport to Ravens-
• wood. Belmont to Addlsc 
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B. GRASSROOTS FUNDRAISING 
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GRASSRCOrS FtimRAISING IS ••• 

· .. 
· .. 

· .. 

· . ~ 
· .. 

· ... 

all the ways to raise $$$ using your am nenbers and resources 

team sharing, a lot of work with a feM or many volunteers 

bake sales, c1aI:ces, carnivals, bingo, raffles, news1ette>.rs, dues 

a rreasure of self-sufficiency 

honest money 

the proven popularity of your pr~ 

telling pecp1e who you are 

Sf".lling your organization 

danocratic way to raise $$$ - a.nycre can do it 

one route to sell-sufficiency 

gocrl organi!z:ing 

a resource that takes up the slack between ha-l much we 
have aIXl heW' I1DlCh we want or need 

developing or increasing skills (e.g. public relations, 
speaking, or research) 

• •• making IlDSt money using least am::.mnt of Itel'Cb:!rs I t:ine 

maldng decisions for y\?Ur organization · .. 
fun 

REMEMBER! 

The lJ."hree piS of Furxlraising - PEOPIiE - PATIEN:E - PRAYERS 

GocXi Fl.l1"rlrai..sing is gcxx1 busine$s 

A good cacprehensive Grassroots Fundraising Plan provides procedures, 
a solid f:i.nancial base, enthusiastic nembers, get~ better every year, 
am generates rrore m:mey with less work. 

The Three E I s of Furxlraising - ENERGY - ENTHUSIASM - EXCr:rm.1ENT 

*by Margaret S. Bursie, Detroit Anti-Hunger and Youth Advoca,cy Center, 
1021 Manistique, Detroit, Michigan 48215. Reprinted with permission. 
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GRASSROOl'S FUNDRAISrnG MEANS ••• 

... 

you don't have to be a professional 

conquering the fear of asking for rroney 

doing it yourself 

gocd llErketing arrl gocd rranners 

asking for money and getting it 

learning arrl grc:M.ng together 

asking frien:is and family 

kncwing wb;y you are asking for noney 

people gi v.i.ng to people 

not un:ler-est.inating one's giving pote..'1tial 

using your nembers' energy IlDSt effectively 

careful planning arxl hard work 

being sure to say thanks 

kncwing ha<1 Im.lCh rroney you n.ea:l to raise 

WHY 00 IT ••• 

• •• It pays the bills and builds the organizat.ion 

To gain peace of miIrl without fear of a missed payroll. 

You gain pride, re.tenber hcw you feel an. payday. 

To deepen the ccmni i::IIent of nanbers who participate 

To separate those who are not serialS • 

• • u To share the opportunity for those that are not active 
nerrbers to contribute. 

To expand your publicity. 
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To attract new members. 

•• To have a lang-tel:m deper.dable SOlJrCe of incare that is 
recession- arxl election-proof. 

It is a ncral way to raise money with no strings attached. 

To build a strang, p;rmanent organization. 
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101 SUREFIRE roNI)-RAISING IDEAS 

If you work for a church, P'I'A, hospital auxiliaJ:Y, service 

club or any other volunteer organization, no one has to tell yoo 

hc::M hard it is to raise enough money to support your group's 

pr03'Z'arr.s. Tight btrlgets, drastic cutbacks and inflation have 

meant that volunteer organizations have been called upon to 

provide nore equipnent, supplies and services than ever before -

ani at zruch higher costs. 

The challenge, then, that faces virtually every organization 

is to fim n.fiM, clever and imaginative ways to raise even m::>re 

money this year than in the past. 

Helping your grc:up raise that m:mey is exactly what this 

special FAMILY cmcrn fund-raising idea guide is all about~ 

To collect the 101 rroneymaking projects described. here 

we talked with hundreds of ~ fran coast to coast who were 

generO\JS enough to share their t..ine, ideas ani experiences with 

us. On the folladng pages you III find exanples of sare of 

their favorite and m::>st successful fund-raising projects. 

The list includes everything fran small-scale en:3.eavors su::h 

as book sales and garden fairs to elaborate festivals and 

decorator shCMhouses that rB:IUire m:mths of rreticu10us planning 

ani preparation. 

vihat the projects have in carm::m, ho'N'ever, is that each 

one is a proven winner, bringing in hundreds, and saret..ines 

thoosan:is, of dollars to volunteer organizations from Milton, 

Massachusetts to San Bernardino, California. 

*By JoAnne Alter, from Family Circle, October, 1976 Reprinted 

with permission. 
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\ Look than over. !earn hCM different groups have added 

fresh, imaginative touches to such familiar fun::1-raising 

ven'blres as card parties, bazaars, au::tions and house tours; 

fird oot how fun-fille:l social activities can l:e turned into 

profitable furx:1-raisers; an:1 see if yoo don't firrl lots of nEM 

ani exciting ways to expan:1 your cwn volunteer grc:up I S money

making activities. 

We hope you enjoy reading this section as much as we 

enjoyed putting it together. We also hop; that time-teste:l 

tips included throughout the guide will help make your 

fun:1-raisers bigger, better an:1 nore successful than ever! 

1. Christmas Bazaar 

Officially called the "Syrrphony Bazaar, II this fun:1-raiser 

helps support the B:iJ:mingham, Alabama, Synphony Orchestra - and 

its sponsors clalm it I s the biggest bazaar in the country! 

Christmas is the official thene, and all of the for-sale iterrs 

are ag?ropr:iate to give as gifts or to decorate the hare 

for the holidays. Iast year the conduc:t.ar of the syrrq;>hony 

carq;x::sed ani signa:1 a musical score that the sponsoring 

orgar.d.zation had printed Q'l white gift-wrap paper and sold 

for $8 per lOa-foot roll. 'Ibis one-day event raises between 

$50,000 and $60,000 every year. 

2. Garage Sales 

Birmingham, Alabama, may or may not have the largest 

bazaar in the camtIy, but it undoubtedly has the largrst 

garage to have a benefit in - actually, it 1 s 14 attached garages! 

Harxlicrafts, baked goods, used ham furnishings and even unwanted 

designer clothes are among the man:!{ i tars offered at this giant 

sale. In other areas of the camtry, where only one, garage may 
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be available, organization members collect unwanted merchandise 

and tag each piece with an appropriate price. Garage sales 

fre::IUently bring in several hu'OOred dollars in an afternoon. 

3 • Garden Fair 

For b;o days each year, rrembers of Delta Ganma Alurmae in 

Spokane, Washington, work in ani for a lccal nursery. Half 

of the wan::n work at the green.hoose as sales people ani the 

other half bring plants to a tea held in scneone's hare. 

'n1e11' charge $2 admission to the tea, at which they take orders 

for plants. At the erxi of the two days, the nursery gives 

the waren who have worked there a 25% ccrnmission on whatever 

plants they've sold; the waren who have sold plants at the 

tea also receive a 25% payrrent. 

4. Jewish Festival 

Ethnic foed specialties are among the many highlights of 

this three-day fair held during the M;:morial Day weeker.d at the 

Free Synagogue of Westchester in Motmt Vernon, N.Y. Blintzes, 

potato pancakes, gefilte fish, bagels am lox as well as 

delicatessen favorites are sold to the thcusan:3s of people who 

atten:l the fair. Am:mg the other attractions are an art shOW', 

-~~-----

an exhibit ani sale of Jewish cereronial cbjects am a dem:mstration 

of Israeli dancing. In addition, there are ferris wheels and 

carnival rides, games for children am a boutique that offers 

harrlmade i tars am Jewish cookbooks. Last year the proceeds 

of the festival exceeded $12,000. 

5. Rurmage Sale 

Each fall the Junior league of Tucson, Arizona, sponsors an 

annual rurcmage sale in the ccunq center. In a:I.di tion to clothing, 

furniture, appliances am hcusewares, they also sell merchandise 

that they call 11 the cream of the crop" - brani new i terns such as 
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desks, lamps, pictures and shoes that local retailers have 

donated. Linens and articles of clothing are the mcst expensive 

i terns - up to $10; most of the other l~..rchaIrlise goes for 25¢, 

50¢ or $1. On Sun:lay fran 1 P.M. until 5 P.M. eveJ:yt:hing that IS 

left is marked half-price, and after the rurmnage sale is over 

anything that hasn't been sold is donated to Gocdwill In:lustries. 

Last year, the Juniar league of 'fucson took in over $27,000 at 

this two-day event. 

6. 'f'Oggery Shop 

Selling only "gently used" ar nett rcerchandise is the busi.'1ess 

of a school-baserrent stare the PTA of the Stewart Avenue 

School in Garden City, N.Y., has run far the past 20 years. 

If the toys, games, books, sporting e:;ruiprent, han:lbags, curtains 

am clothing brcught in to be sold aren't absolutely clean an:! 

in excellent cortlition, the PTA simply won't accept than. When 

the store does accept rrerchanlise, arx1 the ita'll is sold, t.he 

person who brcught it in gets two-thirds of the sale price ani 

the PTA the ranaining third. Sore typical bargains are boys' 

bram-IEW slacks, $1.80; blue jeans, 75¢ to 90¢; a.l:amt-new 

ice skates, $1. 20 to $3; tablecloth ani napkin sets, $3. 

Selectivity has cbviously paid off far these PTA waren - they 

net between $250 am $300 each weeko 

7 • iVholesaler I s Day 

This is a "professional" flea market, and a project of 

the Fresh MeadOW's, N.Y., chapter of Wcm:m' s Arrerican ORr .. 

Merchants each pay $15 to set up parking space-sized booths, 

ani the public is invited to browse axxl buy. No admission fee 

is charged potential custarers. 
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8. Yankee Bazaar 

WcInen in colonial costurres add to the chaJ::m of this 

annual New Englarxl event. At the bazaar, which is held in t.1w 

clubhouse of the Milton, Massachusetts, wanen's Club, visitors 

have the opportunity' to buy knitted items, afghans, qui 1 ts 

ani antiques. In addition, they can purchase hcms-grCWIl plants 

($1. 75 to $3.50 each); chunks of Ve:rnont Cheddar cheese ($2 per 

pouIrl) i hare-baked bread ($1) i cakes ($2.50 to $3); ani casseroles 

($2.50 to $3). During the year, the Milton Waren's Club sponsors 

high school scholarships arxl gi vas to a nUIIi:>er of charities. 

This event (which runs for only foor hours) is held in order 

to pay the expenses in operating the clubhouse - arxl it dces. 

9. Year Ra.:Url Flea Market 

To support the Salt Iake City' Humane Society', people in 

the camrunity constantly contribute bot.;. old am nEM merchanl1ise, 

much of it ha.t:Dmade. AIoong the best buys are harXi-crafted doll 

beds and carv\:d woc:den rocldng horses made by one local couple 

for $30 to $40 each. 

GOING ClO, GOING 'IWICE 

10. Celebrity' AuCtion -----=----
ltens donated by local or national personalities bring in 

lots of maney, particularly when the items are signed by their 

donors. One successful celebrity auction, held in Garden City, 

N.Y., included an evening shirt. donated by Bcb Hope, one of 

Bing Crosby's wallets, singer BarJ:y ManilCM's GraIllllW Award 

nanination, a script fran 'IV's"Rhcda"show, a racing suit 

cwned by Mario Arx3:ret:.ti, ani a lithograph done by Burt Reynolds. 

But the i tern that brc:ught in the m::st m::mey during the auction 

was one of John r.ennon's gold records - it fetched $1000~ 
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li. Chinese .Au:::tion 

Actually, a Chinese auction is :rrore a lottery than an auction. 

Here's how it works: The items to be lIauctioned ll are displayed 

on tables arouni the roan; in front of each is a glass bCMl 

or otlEr receptacle. Participants buy tickets, usually 10 for 

$5, ani place one ticket in the bcwl in front of each item 

they wish to "bid" on. At the errl of the evening one ticket 

fran each bCMl is selected, ani whoever's narce (or number) 

awea,rs on that ticket wins the i tan. The waren I s Guild of 

the Free Synagcgue of Westchester in M::mlt Vernon, N.Y., recently 

held a Chinese auction in which 30 donated i tans were auctioned 

off. The group raised aver $400. 

12. Pennv Auction 

A penny auction is s:iInilar to, but slightly nore cat1?licated 

than a Chinese atlCtion. '!he i tans to be offered are displayed 

at a preview held about 30 minutes before t.l'e "bidding' starts. 

Participants pay an aJrnission charge to the auction ani then 

buy tickets for different arrounts of m::mey (usually l¢, 5¢, 

10¢ ani 25¢); also when they enter the roan in which the preview 

is being held they' re given printed prograrrs which list the 

amcunt of noney required to "bid" on each itern~ rater if 

saneone wants to "bid" on a particular iten, he or she nerely 
puts the appropriate ticket in a lx'M'1 or jar that is passed 

arOUIrl the audience while the II au::tioneer" talks about that 

itan. Then a winning ticket is pulled out of the bcwl an:l 

the item given away. AIrong t.he 90 donated itens IIbid on" at 

a recent penny auction held by the Ga:r:dimrs· Avenue School PTA 

of levi ti:cMn, N.Y., were hooseplants r dried-flower arrangensnts, 

toys, bottles of wine, hand-e:nbroidered T-shirts, peignoir sets 

am nen' s slacks. Many of the i terns retailed for up to $35 or 

$40 - none was "auctione::1" for more than $25. Members of the 
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PTA served free coffee and cake during the auction, which took 

in over $600. 

l3 • Service Auction 

In this type of fund-raiser, donations of t:irre and effort 

are solicitei, and donors are asked to care up with imaginative 

offe.ti.ngs... At a service aucticn held by the Wanen's Gu.i..ld 

of the Free Synagogue of Westchester, in fuunt Vernon, N. Y • , 

over $2,200 was bid for su=h offerings as baby-sitting for 

an entire weeken:i; a day-long sailboot trip: a pool party 

far 20 people; an:l a husban:1 and wife "butler an:l maid" team 

to serve at a dirmer party. 

14 • White Elephant Sale 

lilt shakes when you rrove it, an:1 I can hear sanething 

rattling inside. The paper alone is worth $2! II That's hew 

one auctioneer, a member of the Fresh Meadows, N.Y., chaptE=>.r 

of Wanen' s American CRT, described a gaily wrappej. package 

auctionEd off at one of the white-elephant sales held by her 

organization. Manbers an:l other contributors are asked to 

donate m=rchan:1ise worth at least $1 or $2, an:l to disguise it 

with gift w.cap. When auctioned off, rcost of the itans go for 

abalt $4 or $5. What makes a whi te-elephant sale fun is that 

although the i tans have ccnparable rr.:::metary value , it's very 

possible to bid on what you think is a l:x:>ttle of champagne, 

am wirx1 up with a salami instead. 

CORTAlNS UP 

15. Aqua Shew 

"BrC'..adway Afloat/l was the theme of this year's synchronized 

swimning sha-r at Uniondale High School, UnioOOale, N.Y. The 85 

costumed rrenbers of the Aquatic Club perfarrred various nunbers 

fran Broadway shews past an:l present. Routines at poolside, as 

well as in tha water, enabled non-sw.inne.rs to participate in 
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the program; a diving even~: was also incl'lrled. In three nights, 

the youngsters raised over $800. 

16. BroadwayPrcduction 

'Ibis is an annual fund-raiser of the fuunt Vemon High School 

Parents Association in Westchester, N. Y • Sponsors pay $5 eaC'.h 

for tickets: general admission is $2. '!he three-night prcduction 

benefits the high scl'xx>l scholarship fund. 

17 • Concerts 

Needless to say, you'll get larger atxliences an:l be able 

to charge higher ticket prices if yru can get well-knCMIl per£onrers 

to entertain at yoor funi-raiser. A recent concert by singer 

Paul Sim:m ani several other groops brought in over $50,000 to 

the New York Public Library. If you mus": pay for talent, tJ:y to 

arrange a special rate. Ani renenber, local amateurs can 

usually be persuaded to donate their talents to a wort:.b¥ cause, 

an:1 aspiring perfca:rrers may be hal=P.Y to just have Sate public 

exposure. 

18. Film Rentals 

Check your local Yellcw Pages u.rxler the heading "r-btion 

P:i .. cture Film Dis'Cribltors II for organizations that rent out 

1'[lI--'V'ies. A recent film-showing netted about $50 for the All 

Saints' Cooperative Nursery School in Great Neck, N.Y. 

19. Follies 

By staging an ~3aborate variety sha-r nembers of the Palanar 

Melrorial Hospital Auxiliary .:... '" E~ortll.do, California, raised 

over $9,000 this year for a pediatric intensive-care unit. 

'!be group hired a director who put together the shew ill three 

weeks and provided CC)stumes for the doctors, nurses, secretaries , 

college students am others who perfOl.'I'Ced. Among the am::tteur 
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acts were singing, dancing, caredy sld. ts an:l an "X-rated Follies" 

production nurrber put on by sane of the WCIIeIl. 

20. Male Beauty Pageant 

A stanling-rcx::m-only cr~ of over 400 watched, whistled 

ar.d applau:Ied as 23 contestants between t.'I1e ages of 19 an:l 42 

walked dcwn a rummy, fl~ed their nruscles an:l othe:twise 

harrn'ai it up as part of the "Great Arreric:an Male Beauty Pageant" 

held in Glen Ellyn, Illinois, last April. A function of the 

DuPage an:i Aurora chapters of the National Organization for 

'Waren, the contest was held to raise money for am draw 

attention to the campaign to pass the Equal Rights Arrerrl1.rent 

in Illinois. 'l'll; seven female judges (including a state 

legislator an::1 a can:1idate for U.S. Representative), selected 

five finalists, who were then asked questions relating to male 

ar.d fenale roles. '!he winner (a 20-year-old weight-lifter ar.d 

booncer at a lccal discotheque) was crcwned "Mr. ERA" an:l awcrded 

a $100 savings bam. '!he runner-up, "Mr ERA Congeniality," 

received a keg of beer. An admission fee of $1.50 was charged~ 

the e'\rent grossed about $600 for the organization. 

21. ~..arathon Dancing 

Two hours on, 10 minutes off - that was the xhedule for the 

SQ--hour "Hustle" marathon that 34 students of Adel];:hi University 

on long Isla~, N.Y., participated in one weekerrl last March. 

It was all p3rt of a "Put Your Love in Motion" weekend for 

the benefit of the National Henq::hilia Foundationo In order 

to enter the contest, eac.'1 couple had to have sponsor pledges 

of at least $200 (one couple alone raised $2,300). To hold 

the interest of the 1,500 people who paid $2 admission to 

atterxi, there were many other activities on -!;he AdelJ;hi campus. 
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'J!. professional dance group gave "Hustle" lessons to spectators ~ 

more entertainment was provided by ccmeclicin Rabe.r:t Klein; a 

"Mr. Adelphi" contest was held and a celeb:ri ty auction went 

on rourrl the clock (see Item No. 10). On Saturday there 

was a special children's program (Admission: children $1; 

adul ts , free) mich included balloon garres, cartoons, a 

ClCMIl, magician and a guitar sing-along. Saturday night 

fea'bJrerl rides in a hot-air balloon ($5) and nore entertainment. 

All throogh the weekerrl there were craft fairs, Ioovie shews, a 

flea market ar.d foed sales. (Foed for the dancers was provided 

by lccal restaurants ar.d by the dancers' parents, who prepared 

a "Potluck Supper" on Saturday night.) Surx:lay norning's high

light was an all-you-can-eat waffle breaY..fast (see Item No. 32). 

At the errl of the 50-hour dance marathon, which all 34 students 

catpleteCi, one yotmg man who'd been on his feet since Friday 

offered to run a mile if SateOne would pledge an additional $10 _ 

SClieone did, and he ran the mile. Net proceeds for the weekerrl 
were $23, 000 • 

22. Theater Party 

Theater parties such as those planne:l by the National 

Camcil of Jewish Waren are held by hund.."""eds of different 

organizations throughout the country am are popular partially 

because they're so easy to arrange. Here's hew: An organization 

buys all the seats, or a block of seats, for a given performance 

of a show am charges those who atten:i a fixed anount over a:crl 

above the price of the tickets. Typical donation per person: 

$5 to $25, which sanetimes incltrles refres:r.mmts at" dinner. 

23 • Art ShCM' a:crl Sale 

Paintings, li thcgraphs am pieces of sculpture were among 

the artwork exh:i.bi ted during an Israeli Art Shew held at the 

Free Synagogue of Westchester in Mount Vernon, N.Y. Sponsors 
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of the exhibit each contributed $75, which enti tied then to 

atterrl a champagne preview and to pick one of the art works 

that had been camnissioned by the organization for the 

event. The show and sale raised several thousani dollars 

for the Waren's Guild of the Synagogue. 

24. Doll ShaY 

The Salvation A.ntW of Birmingham, Alabama, runs this popular 

show every fall. Displays of unusual am antique dolls fran 

p.Jblic am private collections are on vi6'l during the shaY. 

In addition, there are dolls nme by local residents as well 

as SCIre donats:1 by merchants ani "dressedll by wcxren fran the 

canrm.mity; ntaI1¥ of these can be purchaseci. At the em of 

the shcM, all for-sale dolls that haven I t been bought are 

donate:i to needy chi1t1ren. Admission charge: $1. 

25. Fashion Luncheon 

Merchants who am clothing stores or boutiques ani managers 

of department stores are often willing to lerxi clothing arrl 

accessories to chari table organizations staging fashion shaYs. 

One group that h.a.s an annual fashion shaY am luncheon is 

Pi Garmna Chi Sarori 1:¥ Alumnae of Nashville, Tennessee. Proceeds 

go tcward buying layettes arrl distributing them to needy motrhers 

in the materni 1:¥ "Ward of General Hospital. Iast year the waren 

raised $150~ this year $200. 

26. Gallery and Museum Previews 

The night before the official opening of a gallery or 

1tDJSeum exhibit is a good t.im= to have a champagne or supper 

previ6'l. One unusual previ6'l was held in New York ci 1:¥ last 

May. An exhibit of renderings - water-colors and sketches

by interior designers of their famous clients' hcxres was 
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shCMIl at New York's Far Gallel:Y, to benefit the Cooper-Ha~ tt 

Museum's conservation furrl. A $20 per person donation i:nclu:led 

dinnter; the preview netted over $4, 000 for the conservation ftlrrl. 

This one-day event is a project of the Uni'llersi 1:¥ of Houston 

Warren's Association. The shaY features exhibits of needlecraft 

such as old tapestries, lace doilies and needlepoint pillcws. 

Booths are rente:i, for $25 each, to boutique CMI'lerS who sell 

kni tte:i and crocheted garrrents ~ also to yarn-store CMIlers who 

sell needlework supplies. (One generous local IDt"rchant pays 

the rental fee for several booths at 'Yhich senior citizens 

fran the camnmi 1:¥ display shawls, dolls and other i terns 

they've made.) 'Iilroughcut the day, there are half-hc:ur 

den::mstrations of the varicus needlecrafts "fran Grandma to 

macraIre." Admission charge for the day-long event: $1. 

28. Pet ShcM 

The First Annual Championship cat Show, sponsored by the 

Bide-A-Wee Hone Association of New York and a local cat fanciers' 

club, drew sore 2 r 000 spectators. OVer 350 cats were shc:Mn 

(a $15 entry fee per cat was charged) an:l tickets were sold 

for $2.50 (adults) and $1.50 (children). Trcphies, rosettes 

ani ribbons were awarded to the winning cats. OVer $5, 000 was 

raised to support the shelter I s adoption program for hateless 

animals. 

29. Photo Contest 

"Children Do the Darr.rlest 'lhings" was the there of a photo 

ccntest held by the Nassau Coun1:¥ March of Dines on Long Island 

this past sutmrer. Three divisions - amateur, professional ani 

photos by children - were s'et up, so that ju:lging would be 

fair to all who entered the contest. No eni.:ry fee was charged 

children or adult amateurs, but CaIrera clubs were asked to 
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donate $25 each, which covered the cost of submitting up to 

25 photo;raphs. Prizes were donated by local carrera shOfS, 

and ribbons were awarded to PlotograJ;hers in each division. 

3 O. Table-Setting Display 

The Nebraska Retired Teachers' Association held this 

channing am unusualdisplay in a Lincoln, Nebraska, hotel to 

raise mcney to put a Bicentennial cascade fotmtain in a 

neighbarhoai park. IDeal Irerchants arrl private collectors 

lent dishes, art oojects, antiques, centerpieces, flatware 

ar.rl linens - all of which were coordinated by a professional 

store-display designer who had volunteered rer services. 

They charged a $2 admission fee. 

31. Wedding Fashion Shew 

Spring and fall are the best times to hold bridal fashion 

shows, arrl local depari::m=nt stores am bridal salons are usually 

!Clore than willing to participate. Potential ticket buyers 

are easy to locate through engagarent a.nnouncarents in IalSpaper 

society colUIm'lS. In Salt rake Ci t:y, Utah, waren fran several 

organizations add a nostalgic touch to their charity bridal 

sh::Ms - Ill.al':W merlel gams am veils warn by their CMI1 roothers 

and gran:Jnothers. 

COOKING FOR CASH 

32. All You Can Eat Breakfast 

Stick to one or two offerings that are easy and ine:xpensi ve 

to prepare, such as pancakes or fried eggs, and keep the coffee 

urns full. A wa£fle breakfast served on a recent Sunday rrorning 

during a 50-hour dance marathon (see Item No. 21) t proved 

popular arxi profitable - at a $1 per p-=rson charge. 

3 Bake Sale 3. 

Coaches ' wives, teachers am rotmrs of the wjS on the 

Uniondale (N • Y .) High School baseball team all contributed baked 

goo:ls that the boys sold to help send their team to an out-of-state 
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play-off series. Students at the school were happy to pay 

10¢ each for cupcakes, 15¢ far brownies and 15¢ for slices 

of cake; facul t:y am staff menbers bought whole cakes am 
pies for $2 to $3 each. 

34. Box of Recipes 

Manbers of the Jewish CCI1UTIUIlity Center in White Plains, N.Y., 

contributed favorite recipes for authentic Jewish dishes. 

The wanen selected about 200 of the best recipes, had them 

printed on irrlex cards and sold the collection - in brightly 

decorated recipe file boxes - for $5 eac'.h. 

35. Chicken Nocdle St1pfer 

The minister of the First Methcdist Church of Fort Dcdge, 

Iowa, worked right alongside rnarbers of the youth grwp making 

noo:lles for the featured soup at this pcpular supper. Church 

narbers sold tickets at the door "for this evening event which 

raisai several thousaIrl dollars. 

36. Church or Tenple Breakfasts 

There are an;y number of ways to raise noney in only a 

couple of hours on Saturday or Stmday norning. Hold church or 

tanple breakfasts as social gatherings or as a nice adjunct 

to a special lecture. Charge a fixed am::runt or solicit donations 

fran those who attend; arrl to help boost atten:lance, provide 

sane supervised activities for children. A variation of this 

idea is the annual father-son Camnunion breakfast held by the 

Holy Name Societ¥ of Sacrerl Heart Church in North Me...'rJ:"ick, N.Y. 

37. Cookbooks 

"A Taste of victoria" is the title of a beautiful cookbook 

sold to help support the Nazareth Academy and st. Joseph's High 
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School in Victoria, Texas. Alumnae of tha sCOOols were asked 

to stJbmit recipes; of the 900 submitted, 500 were used. OVer 

8,000 copies, at $5.95 apiece, have been sold so far, nstting 

over $10,000, which is helping to pay for special equiprent, 

teaching aids and projects for the two schools. 

38. Food Fair 

Another fur.d-raiser corrlucted by w::xnen in Victoria, Texas, 

this one-night event features food of many nations. I.c:cal 

residents are asked to prepare Sate of their CMl ethnic 

speciali tes, which are then sold at the fair for 25¢ to 50¢ 

per helping. Mlltional money is raised by charging a $1 

admission fee. The fair benefits the Hear Foundation, which 

provides binaural hearing aids ani free heari..Tlg tests for 

children urrler the age of three. 

39. HaranaCie Luncheon 

When the members of the Milton waren's Club in Mat.:;sa

chuset4"~ learned that 40 wanen fran nearby Worcester ~~e planning 

to tour the local China Trade Museum, they offered to make 

lunch for the visitors. So five menbers of the club, working in 

their clubhoose, prepared a luncheon of chicken am rice in 

patty shells, vegetable salad and frui t-cocktail ba1:s with ice 

cream. The visitors had a superb lunch for only $J~.50 apiece 

arrl the Mil ton waren's Club cleared $65. 

40. Italjan Dinner 

Every year this festive dinner is held to benefit the Italian 

Club of Gniordale (N.Y.) High So1:001. Ten rrot.±lers are asked 

to make specific dishes, arrl only 100 tickets (at $4.50 apiece): 

are sold, so that the proper amount of fcod can be readily 

deteJ:mined. The students serve the dinner am provide entertairnrent 

such as a tarantella dance or an Italian songfest. The momy 

they raise helps pay for club trips am other' cultu;!:al activities. 
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41. Imlcheons with Speakers 

To raise rroney for the waren ~ s Center of l-bu'oe, Michigan, 

camrunity zraTbers hold fum-raising luncheons on a regular basis. 

The luncheons are given at a local hotel, an:l at each one a 

speech is presented by a praninent wanan in the ccmnuni ty ~ 

Between 100 an:l 200 WOllen atten::1 each luncheon am pay $1.50 

over the cost of the Ireal. 

42. Polish Night 

EveJ:y March 16th in honor of St. Joseph's Day the Ladies' 
Guild "of Holy Cross Church of New Britain, Connecticut, sponsors 

a Polish Night, which is attemed by over 1,500 people. It 

takes the waren over six weeks to prepare for the dinner, ani 

to make Sate 2,000 pier03i (dt.:J:'CPlings with cheese or potato am 
sauerkraut fillings). other specialties inc1u1e borscht, kielbasa 

sausage, golanbki (s'blffed cabbage), babka bread ar.d ralesniky 

(crSpes with strawberries and whiPJ;ed cream). '!he tab for this 

feast: $2 per };ersa1. 

43. Roving Dinner Party 

The Fresh MeadCMS, N. Y., chapter of W:lren' s Arnarican 

CRr has fourxi that this idea is not only a goo:1 fun:1-raiser 

but also a great way to make frierrls. Here's hc:M to organize 

one. Start with a groop of 12 cOt:lples. Assign three people 

to make hors d' oeuvres, three to cook th3 main course, three 

to pay for the main course ingredients am three to prepare 

desserts. Then set up a ra.uxi-rc.bin dinner, with participants 

going to different hates for the hors d' oeuvres an::1 for the main 

ccur.ses. All 12 couples then rreet in a single hare for dessert. 

Each ccuple pays $20 to $25 to participate. Everyone has a geed 

t:iJre and a super dinner. 
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44. Tasting Im1Cheon 

A different thane every year. '!hat's hew nerbers of 

Pi Beta phi Sorority of Sp0kan9, Washington, approach their 

anrnlal "tasting luncheon." In the past they've selected Greek 

dishes and other ethnic specialties. 'Ibis year I in honor of 

the Bicentennial, they crose native Atrerican di~hes. M:mbers 

of the sorority make the foed therselves, and charge guests 

$4.50 to atten:1 the luncheon. As added. attractions, they have 

all art shew, boutique and sale of the recipes for the focds 

served that (Jay. 

45. Wine Tasting Party 

An hour-and-a-half of unlimited. wine and cheese tasting 

begins this annual fuIXi-raiser held by the Soroptimist Club 

of Escon:lido, california. Fcur or five vintners and several 

cheese canpanies provide the samples fer guests to taste - and 

after the sampling is carpleted, there's an Italian dinner to 

enjoy. Held every CC1:.c;i)er, this affair dr.'ew 150 people last 

year. Each paid $8 to atten:1 the tasting party and ~. 

TCtJRS AND TRIPS 

46. Artists' ani Craftsmen's studio Tour 

Posters, photograt;:hers, painters, '!,Ileavers, jewelers, 

sculptors and print:makers opened. th:dr stt.mos to the public 

this past May for the benefit of the Huntington TcMnShip Art 

I2ague in Suffolk County, N.Y. Serre 600 people paid $5 each 

for the two-day tour, which included talks by the artists and 

dem:mstxations of works in pro;rress. Sane of tre works were 

also offere:i for sale. several hostesses were on ham to 

Con:luct the tcurs and serve refreshrtents. 
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47 • Boat Party 

"Mississippi Riverboat Party" was the official title of 

a recent ben9fit held for Cancer Care, Inc., and the National 

Cen:::er Fa.m:lation. .Actually, the river wasn't the Mississippi 

but the Htrlscn, and the "Southerners" were fran the New Y('Ixk 

netxq;>elitan area. But the rented boat becarre a paddleboat 

in the eyes of all who travelled on it for four hours. A 

Dixielarxi bar.d, a New Orleans buffet dinner ani lavish decorations 

provided. a"brosphere, and the warm June evening was perfect for 

a slew cruise to n01here. In addi tioo to dining and dancing, 

there was an auction, a caricaturist and a gypsy fortune-teller 

to provide ente.rtaimrent. Net prcceeds far the evening: $15, 000. 

48 • BrCMIlStone Tour 

RerxJvated and restored. brCMnStone houses were toure:i by 

850 people who went to Hoboken, N.J., last spring especially 

to see them. '!he tour, sponsored. by the Hd:x:lken En.v:ironrtent 

Ccm.nittee, was held to raise money for reighborhocx1 beautification 

projects and to spark interest in the ccmnunity. In addition to 

the tcur there was a slide shew, photo display, a Bicentenrdal 

quilt display, book sale am refreshrtents. visi tars (who paid 

$3 apiece) were given printed maps of the area to enable them 

to tour the brCMnStones at their CJiIn pace. '!he tour raised 

over $2,500. 

49. Christmas House Toor 

Five hCllSes, all elabca:'ately decorated for Chris'bnas, were 

opened to residents of the Lincoln, Nebraska, area last year. 

'!he tOJr, a project of Delta Garr"na. Sorority, W"c1S held in early 

Decenber. Different i tens were available for sale at each of 

the five hCll'eS - arnanents at one t haOOcrafted gifts at another, 

baked goods at a th:i.J::d and so forth. rrhe ccnplete house tour 

cost $2. 
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50. Colonial Tour 

WcI'ren wearing Il'ICbcaps and colorful colonial Costurres corrlucted 

a tour of lSth-century houses in historic Litchfield, Connecticut, 

this past July. The hostesses, who were working on behalf of 

the Connecticut Junior Republic ( a hone for troublOO boys), 

also 100 visitors throogh the lCX2l historical scciety building 

arxl the tcMn library. A colonial antique needleJOrk display 

was featurOO at this one-day event, which raised over $10,000 

for the hans. 

51. Decorator Shew Hoose 

Decorators bid to refurnish roans in an old house in 

Bil:mingham, Alabama, this year as part of a fund-raising event 

to benefit the Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. Furni blre was 
providOO bob"l by the decorators arxl by lccal stores (signs 

in:licatai where each piece could be bought arxl fat' how much) • 

The shcwhouse was open for three weeks, and visitors paid $3.50 

each for the tour. 

52. Mansion in May 

A 45-roan Elizabethan-style manor house on 304 acres was 

chosen by The Wanan' s Asscciation of MarristcMn M:morial Hospital 

in New Jersey as the site for this year's "Mansion in May' benefit. 

In crldi tion to assigning interior designers individual roans to 

decorate, the Wonan's Asscciation arrangOO to have the grcun::1s 

of the old Giralda Farms estate refurbished and planted with a 

variety of spring flo:rers. The stables and carriage house were 

usai fat' bouticpe sales, arrl visitors could buy' lunch at a carriage 

roan arxl tent. This massive undertaking involved sate 4,000 

volunteers, but the waren \.1l'X1ertook the project kncwing it ~u1d 

raise a great deal of It'lOn9Y. A similar "Mansion in May" run by 

the Asscciation in 1974 was visited by over 30,000 people and 

netted $135,000. 
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53. Mystery Bus Ride 

Eve:yone loves a surprise - and that's the whole idea 

behi.n::1 I1¥stery bus rides. One person makes arrangenents fat' 

an entire grc:up, ani tells rrertbers only what to wear at' 

hc.:w to prepare far the evening's entert:ainrrent. Then nerrbers 

board a bus at a predeterminoo location and are whisked away 

to anything fran a helicopt.er ride to scuba-diving lessons at' 

dinner at a lccal restaurant. The "myr:.-teJ:y bus ride II is an 
easy, ingenious way to make nrmey. Each couple sin'ply pays a 

fixed amount over the cost of the evening's act'..ivities; rrost 

grcups charge bebleen $15 and $25 per couple for this kir.d 
of event. 

54. Walkihq 'TOur 

Metbers of the Prospect I.efferts G:lrdens Neighborhccd 

Asscciation in Brooklyn, N.Y., SpalSored a mile-long walking 

tour of their neighborhccd to raise ~ for triy;:s, beautifi

cation and the sel:Vices of a carrnunity organizer. In addition to 

to shcw.i.ng visitors various hcmes in that ccmra.mi t¥, neighborhocd 

volunteers led the walkers to an tmusual site - a fcDJnhcuse in 

the middle of a New York City park. A flea market, plant sale 

ani free refreshrrents were incltded in thE} tour, which raised 

about $1,200 for the asscciation. 

EXTRAVAGANZAS 

55. Annual Spring ~ 

Dinner-dances are ext:rarely popular fund-raisers for a 

number of organizations, and the one held each year by the Beth 

El Sisterhccd in Fort Dc:x1ge, Iowa, is typical of many. The 

dance takes place at a 1CX2l country club and is attended by 

about 300 people. A midnight buffet is served to the guests 

who pay $10 per person. 
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56. Boxing Match Dinner 

An unusual :fund-raiser I this $lOO-a- plate dinner was given 

by the National Council on Alcoholism in New York this past 

May. A l:x:>xing ring was set up in the middle of the ba1lroan of 

a New York City hotel and three 3-rOllI'd bouts were fought by 

conterx:1ers for spots on W u.s. Olympic boxing team. A farrous 

fight announcer a~1reed to serve as em::::ee, and retired boxing 

greats sUC"'..h as Joe !Duis, Jack I::leIrpsey and Rock Graziano refereed 

am otherwise clCMIled arOUIrl to entertain the m:::n:'e than 1,000 guests. 

57 • Dcwn on the Farm Dan:::::e 

"Country duds" were the ra;Iuire:1 dress at a gala held in 

New York City I s farocus Roseland Dance City to benefit the Arrerican 

Society for the Pre-vention of Cruelty to An:i.mals. The farm 

tJ:lare was carried through fran decorations to focx1, with picnic 

lunches - donate:! by the Mayor and other celebrities - auctioned 

off to the highest bidders. For en'terta..inrte:nt, there were two 

bands, square dancing am a pie.-eating contest as well as sane 

performing celebrities. For those who didn't bid successfully 

for the dc:nated picnic lunches there was focx1 - supplied by a 

fama.JS delicatessen - which guests could buy. Ticket prices: 

$15 for single'S, $20 for couples. 

58. Goutmet Cook-off Ball 

A fabulous :futrl-rai'Ser is being h3ld this Octcber at New 

York's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, for the benefit of the March of 

Dimes. Twenty celebrities wearing "March of D:i.tres" aprons will 

cook their hors d' oeuvre, nain course or dessert speci~.lfj .. es 

on stoves set up arourrl the grand ballroan as guests look on. 

~le the hotel kitchen staff will be preparing the identical 

recipes for the 500 to 700 people expected to atten:l the buffet

ball; professic:nal focx1 experts and critics will judge the culinary 

offerings of the contestants, am prizes will be awarded in each 

categoty. Price per ticket: $125. 
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59. HeacHress Ball 

This $50-per-couple dinner dance is given annually by the 

Assistance league of San Bernardino,California. Each year, 

10 or 12 waren mcde1 elaborate l5-pourx:l papier-rrA~ headdresses 

designed especially far the ball by lccal florists, designers 

am other creative people in the CO'irrnmity. 'l1lis year the 

headdresses were designe:1 in keeping with the Bicentermial 

celebration. OVer 500 people atterrled the black-tie dinner, 

which helps to support a dental clinic. 

60. Mall Ball 

Fifteen years ago, the Civiettes of Birmingham, Alabama, 

decided to hold their annual cocktail-dinner dance in the 

enclosed mall of a major shopping center. TcxJay their $15-

per-couple furxi-raiser is a tradition in Birmingham. other 

l.musual sites far fund-raising events arourrl the country 

include beaches, subway stations am even an airplane hangar 

in M:lrrist.c:Ml, N.J. 

61. Old-Fashioned Fourth of July Picnic 

A skyscraper roof in the heart of the city can becane 

picnic grcun:1s if you're in the right frarce of mini. '!hat's 

what rrembers of cancer Care, Inc. ani the National cancer 

Foundation decided when they chose to have their Fourth of 

July Picnic high atop Manhattan I S Battery Park building this 

past Sl.lIm'er. Picnic tables ani tmbre1las helped create 

a'blosphere, ani chicken-in-the-basket lunches provided "gocd 

eatin I "for the 200 people who atten:le:1 the :fund-raiser. Net 

proceeds: over $10, 000. 

62. Orchids am Onions Ball 

A popular event held annually by a Birnr..nghan'l, Alabama, 

architects I association, the "Orchids ani Oniol",s BalJ." drew 

over 1, 000 atterrlants this year. At the drinks-ani-dance 

affair, "orchids ll were awarde:1 far architectural innovations 
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ani inp~;,ve:nents in t..~e Birmingham area, and "onions" for visual 

eyesores such as large, unsightly building signs. A $5 admission 

fee was charged and a gocrl t.:ine was had by nearly all (including 

nost "arlion" recipients!). 

63. star-Stu:lded Evening 

M:%e than just a concert, this type of fund-raiser features 

performances by a wide range of entertainers - q::era singers, 

ballet dancers, musicians, popllar recording artists ar:d 

the like - and is often follc::Med by a lav:Lsh d:i.:nrer dance for 

those who've bcught the highest-priced tickets. One such fund

raiser, C'.aIled "The Star-Spangled Gala," was recently held in 

New York City to benefit th= performing Arts Research Center of 

the New York Public Library. Tickets were $10 to $250 each, and 

for those who'd paid $100 or m:lre for their seats there was a 

buffet-darx::e held at the Lincoln Center librcu:y. A one-night 

affair such ~..s t.his one - in alnost arr.t major U.S. ci-qr - can 
bring in $100,000; scmatimes much nore. similarly, TV telethons, 

which also feature performances by praninent entertainers, have 

brought in millions of dollars for a nuuber of worthy causes. 

N:.TICN Fffi SALE 

64. Basketball Marathon 

The ZBE fraternity at Melphi University on I.cng Island 

took. on all cc:ners in a basketball marathon held for the benefit 

of the National Hercq;hilia Famdation. During the ccurse of 

their dribbling and shooting errlurance contest, which lasted 

fran 4 P.M. to 3 A.M., the young rren played entire garres against 

teans fran a lccaJ. radio station and a Long Islani rsvspaper, 

plus a group of facul i:¥ members and a team rrade up of Melphi 

waren stOOents. In addition to charging $1 admission, the 

fraternity rre:rbers sold. refreshrrents to the spectators. They 

raised $300. 
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65. Bathe-In for Dogs 

Pet accessory manufacturers donate:J groaning equiprent; the 

New York Ci t.Y Fire Deparil11ent hooked up hoses to fire hydrants i 

and do:;-groaning experts were on hani with supplies and advice. 

It was all part of a canine "bathe-in" held by the Bide-A-Wee 

Hare (a New York animal shelter). To protect the grounds of 

Manhattan's Central Park, the sponsors spread canvas under the 

tubs, and do:; owners cooperaterl by cleaning up after their pets. 

The fun-filled sudsy event succeeded in drawing dozens of scruffy 

do:;s, the attention of local TV stations, and best of all, 

several hun::1red dollars in contributions Q 

66. Bingo 

Where bing\) ganes are legal, they've proved extremely popular 

local futxi-raisers. Typically! players pay an entrance fee ($1 

to $3), rent lap boards and buy disposable paper gane cards. 

About 25 ganes are played during a given evening; and the lucky 

person who has a winning card can win anywhere fran $25 to $250. 

Bingo games are tightly regulated arx:1 supervised, often by 

gove:rrment officials, to ensure that the ganes are being run 

honestly. Volunteers at the churches and tenples that hold 

bingo ganes usually raise extra m::mey be selling refreshIrents. 

67 • Las Vegas Nights 

In sane areas, they're illegal; in others the police look 

the ot..~er way; ani in still others ganes are pe:onitted as long 

as they're playedl',dthscrip instead of cash. Las Vegas Nights; 

as the naxre ilnplies, are evenings of casino-style gambling, with 

the proceeds going to chari -qr . Usually the sponsoring organization 

takes a percentage of each pot or a fixed amamt .:it the beginning 

of each harn of blackjack or poker. To raise additional rroney, 

aJmCst all c.')rganizations charge an entrance fee (about $5) ani 
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sell fcx:rl. A Las Vegas Night held by the F.resh MeadCMs chapter 

of waren' s ArtErican ORT in New York several years ago was 

extremely successful. In five hours, the ot"ganization netted 

over $6,000. 

68. reagues 

Many groups have already organized charity athletic 

leagues, and rrore are doing so all the t:ilre. Here's hCW' they 

work: The sponsoring organization pays for the use of sports 

facilities su::h as bcmling aileysr and rrenbers of the various 

teams pay the organization a slightly higher than usual amount 

to play each g-cme. The charity league concept is becaning 

increasingly pofUlar among tennis players. A sponsoring 

organization (vmich can usually arrange a 20% discount) buys 

two consecutiVl.; haJrs of court t:ilre on at least four tennis 

courts, ar.d organizes a doubles tournarrent. Players pay the 

organization what they'd narmally speIrl for their share of 

the tine, except that instead of four players being assigned 

to the same court every week, six players playa coort on a 

rotating basis. The Bethpage Herrophilia Tennis Ieague on 

Lon:r Islarrl. operates this way, taking over an entire tennis 

carplex for two hours each week. At the errl of the season, 

trophies are awarded to the wirmers of the rouni-robin tournarrent. 

Net prcceeds: $1,500 per season. 

69. Night at the Races 

Like the bingo games and. Las Vegas nights, the .. actionll 

for sale here is garrbling. Organizations rent films of horse 

races, arrl these wto watch the films bet on the outcares. 

Typically, a bettor wins $4 or $5 on a $2 bet if his or her 

horse canes in first. An admission fee covers the cost of 

the film rental; the organization gets the rest. 
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70. Parler Puff Derby 

This furrl-raiser is held every reap Year in Aurora, 

Illinois. On that day, all the single men in tcwn at"e "arrestei" 

by police, firercen ar.d female lIdeputies ll cruising the streets 

in officially rrarke:1 cars. The men are then brrught l:;efore 

fanale "magistrates" who have then put in jail. In order to 

get out, the men must pay $2 ar.d also buy a $1 dance ticket. 

It's all in gocd fun, ani a number of marrie:1 rren always shew 

up in "court" claiming to be single. The POlder Puff Derby 

benefits a free Iredical clinic in Aurora. This past February, 

CNer $3,500 was raised durin:J the event. 

71. Pro-Am Tournarcents 

When celebrities team up with sports professionals in 

athletic canpetition, the result is usually a lot of laughs 

am a lot of rroney raised far charity. Such was the case when 

a nunber of well-knCMl personalities, incll.rling designer Oleg 

cassini, New Jersey's Governor Brerrlan Byrne am author 

George Pl:i.mptan ,joinerl nationally ranked waren platform 1:e.nr"Iis 

players in a mixe:1-doobles tcurnanelt for the benefit of the 

National Council on Alcoholism. Sportscaster Heward Cosell 

actei as both ~ceferee ani chief carnrentatar during the matches, 

which were viewal by sare 3,000 spectators at the West Side 

Tennis Club in Forest Hills, N.Y. Proceeds for the one-day 

tournament: $15,000. 

72. Super Walk 

That was the title of the walkat.hon carrl.uctei by t.h; Nassau 

County March of DiIres on !Dng Islani last May. OVer 21,000 people 

gathered to walk a 20-mile route thrrugh several tcwns. (Even 

though it rained on the day of the marathon, over 11,000 people 

sha.-a:l up an:1 85% of than canpleted the crurse.) Each person 

was askai to solicit pledges fran 30 sponsors - ranging fran l¢ 
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to $1 or more for each mile of the route. When the figures 

w-ere tallied, each walker had averaged about $25 in pledges. 

Of particular :interest were a five-rnile "mini-walk" for yOtIDg 

children a:rrl the sirrul taneous participation of inmates of the 

Nassau Ccunty Jail, who walked arourrl the cour'b.Jard of the 

prison 237 times to equal the 20-mile distance. Fifty inmates 

participate::i in the marathon .- walking while a local baIrl played 

rock music on the prison grourrls. 

$3,000. Total for the entire day: 

73 . swimathon 

The inmates raised over 

$250,000. 

In order to fulfill the requirerrents set by the Sw:i.mming 

Hall of Fame in Fort Lau:1erdale, Florida (an organization that 

sponsors swimn:i.ng marathons around the COlmtry), each swi.nner 

who canpetes in a swimathon must canplete at least 200 laps. 

Stt.rients at Fcmningdale HighSchool in New York recently decided 

to aa::ept that challenge. Prior to the canpetition, each 

swimter was required to c:btain sponsors who agreed to pay a 

certain amount for each lap. When eveJ:'Y1:hing was tallied up, 

the graJp raised over $4,000. While the participants were 

doing their laps, poolside demonstrations of life-saving tech--u.ques, 

canceing an:1 scuba-di ving were given for the spectators. With 

the money they raised, the students bought electronic tirrers 

for their school's swimning pool. 

74. Tennis Tournarrent 

To raise rooney for Salt Lake City's educational television 

station, the Frierxis of KUED-'IV held a rnixed-doubles t.ourn.arrv;nt 

at va-rious private tennis and countzy clubs in the Salt lake 

City area. For $20 each, participants were guaral(lteed at least 

three nours of playing t:ilre, bad the oppormnity to wat.ch -a 

nurri:>er of exhibition matches and enjoyed a barbecued steak 

dinner. Last year's fund-raiser netted over $4, 5C10. 
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THOU3HT PROVOKERS 

75. Ba.ckgannon Tournanents 

As backgarrrnon becaI'l!?'.5 increasingly popular in the U.S., 

afficionados have recognized that backgarmon tournaments can 

be goed charity money-raisers. Sare 200 people attended a 

tournament-dinner dance for the benefit of the New Jersey 

Asscx::iation for Children with reaming Disabilities this past 

May. Contestants paid entrance fees ranging fran $75 to $125 

an:1 donated prizes were awarded to winners in each of three 

levels of canpeti tion. 1!ddi tional money was raised through 

a :t'aff1e, with tickets selling for $25 each. 

76. Card Parties 

Bridge, canasta ani gin runmy are anong the m::st popular 

card games played at afternoon fllIxl-raisers mId by rrernbers 

of camtless organizations throughout the ca.mtry including 

t.bose of the Ramapo Wanen' s Club of Spring Valley, N.Y. 

Typically, participants pay $5 or $10, vmich inclu:1es refreshrrents 

provided by the hostess. 

77. Geranium Dessert "Bridge" 

pink tablecloths an:1 potted geranims turn the Cathedral 

of the Incarnation in Garden City into a festival of spring each 

year. The churCh :i15 decorated by the cathedral Waren, who buy 

dozens of fla'lering plants expressly for their perennially-successful 

"dessert bridge. II About 350 people pay $2.50 each to sample butter 

cookies, fruitcake and candy, and to play any board or card garre.s 

they choose. As added attJ:.cI(,;tions there are gourrret foed tables, 

a raffle, door prizes, and all of the geraniuns are either sold 

or given away as table prizes. 'Ibis event lasts only frem 1 P.M. 

to 4: 30 P.M., but it raises al:::out $1,800 for the church group 

each year. 
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78. Mini-Courses 

Everyone has a hcbby that he or she can dernonstrat.e or 

lecture abOUt far at least a couple of hours.. 'rhat' s what 

parents of children atte:rrling the All Saints t Coopera+'; ve Nurs&y 

School in Great Neck, N.Y., decide:i, while trying to care up 

with rJE!il furii-raising ideas. So for the last two years, volunteer 

parents have taught 11nirU. -courses" on ga:x:dening, sewing, photography 

an:l a nurrber of other subjects to other parents and to n:anbers 

of the cannu.rnity. Each "course" lasts one, two, or saret.irnes 

three evenings. Tickets sell well at $4 apiece. 

79. Newspaper Supplanents_ 

"People: The Pulse of Tucson" was the nane of a 36-page 

insert distributed last year in two Tooson, Ariz., rJE!ilspapers to 

sane 20,000 families. The supplarent feature:i profiles and 

photos of people in all walks of life. Local businessrren each 

donated either $500 or $1,000 to sponsor a half or whole page 

of th3 supplement, for the benefit of tre Junior League. The 

Lea.gue raised over $J.5, 000. 

80. Readatha 

Schoolchildren in dozens of New JersE!!j can:mmities participate 

in this ongoing project run by the Opper Na-r JersE!!j chapo=r of 

the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. Similar to walkathons 

and bikeathons, in readathons contributr-....cs agree to pay a 

set amount far each level of achievenent reached by the child 

they sponsor - in this case, the number of books the child reads 

in a given :r;;eriod of t.irce. The scmol-approved list is distributed 

to the children, an:l parents truSt verify that their child has 

read every book he or she claims to have canpleted. Each child -

no matter hCM many books he ar she has read - receives a certificate 

sui table far framing after turning in the cCIlpleted kit.. The 

first r.:'. ~thon held by the organization ir.clll:1e:i stu1ent participants 
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in 60 schools an:l raised over $12,000. 

81 Stock-A-Rama 

Sponsara:1 by the Arizona Children r S Hare Association, 

this is a month-long futxl-raiser that allows participants to 

play the stock market wi thoot any risk of losing real money. 

A $25 donation entitles a participant to 50,000 " credits, " 

with which to "buy" and "sell" stocks. Professional stockbrokers 

volunteer to take the OJ:ders and to keep track of hCM the 

participants do in their financial wheeling ar.d dealing. At the 

erx:1 of the month, donated prizes are awa:x:da:1 to those who've 

"made the most rrone:y" ani to the person who's Ulost" the most. 

('!he loser gets back his $25, with the advice to stay out of 

the Market.) About 175 people played the gane this year as 40 

stockbrokers cooperated ar.d the Children r s Hare received over 
$4,000. 

FOR '!HE KIDS: 

82. Book Fair 

There are canpanies that specialize in setting up book 

fairs in schools, and the PTA of the Gardine.rs Avenue School 

in I.evittam, N.Y., work.c:s with one such organization every 

Decenbe:r. '!he canpany brings j,n and sets up a huge selection 

of children I s books in all price ranges. In addition, educational 

to.Ys are for sale during the tbree-day fair. ~ PTA gets 

20% of the total amount taken in, ani last year it raised $200. 

83 • Children r s Art Booth 

Paint, crayons, colare:i pencils and other favari te media 

of young artists are displaya:1 at a colorful booth set up at 

cl'DJrch fairs by the All Saints I Cooperative Nursery School of 

Great Neck, N. Y . For 25¢, youngsters can create their own 
"masterp' " · ha l.eces usl.ng w. tever art supplies thE!!j choose. When 

each child is finished, a volunteer parent fran the Nursery 
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School attaches the carpleted work to a stick, wch the child 

can carry as his or her CMIl personal banner to display during 

the fair or to take hare as a souvenir. Deperrling on the number 

of participants the art booth garners anywhere fran $60 to $150. 

84. Coloring ~ 

This past May, the Friends of the Ballet U .A.B. (Uni versi ty 

of Alabama in Binningharn) put out a coloring book to sell in 

conju.rx::tion with a presentation by the ballet ccnpany of 

"Cimerella." The coloring book,Mlich was sold before the perfo:cmance, 

illustrated this well-loved fairy tale in sketches done by local 

artists. Tucked in the back was a 45 r. p.m. record made by a 

volunteer narrating the Cimerella stoJ:y. Copies of the 

coloring book sold very well at $3 each .. 

85. KicHie Karni. val 

Another successful Birmingham furrl-raiser was a fair just 

far: children. The Junior Wcmen's Ccmnittee of 100 p1anne:l the 

fair for kids un:1er 7, ani held it in a suburban park. There 

were pony rides, garres such as pin-the-tail-on-i:he-donkey, 

ani such foals as peanut-butter san:1wiches ani ice cream were 

offere::3. for sale. For parents, there was a booth at which to 

buy use::3. children's clothing. No admission was charged; 

the fair raise::3. over $2, 000 • 

86. Memorial Day Fair 

After the Me:noriai Day parade £:!ach year, over 1,000 young 

people (Em sare older folks too) head for the Cathe::3.ral of the 

lncarnab.on in Garden City, Long lslani. rrbere they fim a 

variety of carnival games to play, such as ball-tossing ani 

similar games of skill (20¢ fea: 3 balls). Fea: little ones, 

there are kiddie rides, grab bags arrl simple contests. The 

garce of chance preferre:1 by mst is "Win the Autograph Hourrl" -
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kids buy ballpoint pens for 30¢; if the one they select fran 

the hewl hawens to write with re::3. ink, they win a suffed 

dcg. Hot dogs, Scxla ani cotton can::1y are the nost popular 

foc.xis offered far: sale. Clowns, magic shows ani a roini

auction roun:1 rut the activities at the fair, which nets 

a.lrrost $5,000. 

87. Artists I and Craft.srren' s Booths 

Charge a flat fee ($15 to $25) for each day local artists 

and craftsmen exhibit ani sell their creations (or let them 

pay far the booths with a percentage of their ~'iales). Renting 

space to creative people in the camunity is a :tavorite fund

raiser of Manhattan block asscciations who hold street fairs 

ani block parties. 

88. Book Sales 

In conj1Jl'X:tion with a Brownstone Tour: (see litem No. 48), 

the Hobcken, N.J., Environrrent Ccmnittee set up a stand at 

which books on hoose reucdeling, hare repairs, urban living 

ani related subjects were offered for sale. Books were bought 

at a discOWlt fran a dealer who agreed to take back SIr:! that 

werenrt sold. (The sale netted over $50.) This i~..a is a 

natural for any fun:1-raising project with a specific thene. 

89. Buttons am Bumper Stickers 

Balght thrcugh wholesale dealers for a fffM cents apiece 

ani sold for 25¢ or 50¢ each, buttons are among the rrost 

profitable i tans sQld by many organizations. Burq;:er stickers 

may cost a bit nore, but often sell well at $1 each. T-shirts 

are another gocx:1 idea. Buy then for $2 each and sell them 

for $5 or mare. 
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90. Car Washes 

All it takes is a fEM buckets, sponges, sore mild 

detergent, soft tcMe1s, water and lots of elbc:w gz:aa.se to 

"blrn a fEM spare hours into extra cash. A favorite furx'i-raiser 

of stu:1ent organizations am church youth groups, car wasm!s 

at $1 or $1.50 each can raise several l"nlndred dollars - if there 

are enough willing workers, a lot of advance publicity ru:x1 

ample parkirig space for those waiting their turn. 

91. Consurrer Testing 

Sane manufacturing firms or market research canpanj.es 

will pay ll1aleY to organizations who guarantee a certain 

numbe.r. of participants in a day-long prcx1uct evaluation 

session. Manbers of the Gardiners Avenue School PrA of 

Levittown, N.Y., made ar.rangarents with one such finn. 

'!he PrA agreed to provide 40 testers, for the dayj in rleturn 

they ware pranised $125. 'lXy contacting the Public Relations 

Depar1::zrent of lccal canpanies to see if they t 11 lnake sj.milar 

ar.rangerrents • 

92. Door-To-Door Sales 

Magazines, carxly, greeting cards, light bu.1bs ar:d seeds 

are among the most popular i terns sold by youngs".:ers as well 

a.t; grc::wn-ups to raise m::mey for their schools or organizations. 

One group of strdents in Austin, Texas, even sold tamw~ for 

$1.25 a dozen. Contact the fun:i-raising departrrents of manu

facturers and distributors and ask if they ~ 11 package their 

prcducts especially far: yOJr group. Hew:much can you. make? 

On the average 40% to 50% profi'c. - less on items that sell 

for rrore than a fEM dollars. 
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93 • Fe'!B.ther Sale 

Adjustable paper headbarrls with a single multicolored 

feat.her attacherl are distributed to chi.lc:~r.en at a major 

shOWing mall several t.irres a year in retll:'l1 for a donation 

to the Nassau County March of D:i.nes. On a gocd day the 

organization can take in $1,000 or mare. Another gocd item 

to offer in shopping centers or at carnivals is printei ballons. 

Charge a nan:i.nal amount (lO¢ or 25¢ each) or ask for a donation. 

94. Games of Skill 

Practically everyone likes to try his or her ha.txl at ring 

tossing, knocking dcmn bottles, breaking plates or throwing balls 

int.o a brightly paintei bushel basket. Charge 25¢ for three 

tries am have plenty of toys, stuffed animals am other prizes 

(boU3'ht fran a woolesaler) to give to ~s. 

95. Journals 

Sell sponsorships am advertisarents in printed journals 

am prCX'31"atns distributed at concerts, dinner dances or other 

fUIxl-raising galas. The Nassau County March of D:i.nes published 

a joornal at its annual dinner dance last year, with prices 

charged for ads, as follows: rrhose printed on parcl'Irrent pages, 

$1,500 .aach; gold pages, $1,000 each; silver, $600; full-page 

ads on regular white paper, $3501 half-page ads, $250j quarter 

pages, $150 each; one-eighth pa~, $50 each. '!he journal 

brcught in about $180,000 for the March of DiIres. 

96. Plant Sales 

With houseplants as popular as they are, plant sales are 

sure fum-raising winners. On the first Wa:lnesday and Thursday 

:in May (right before Mother's Day) the Broddyn Botanical Gardens 

:in NEM York Ci-qr holds its annual plant sale. Sore of the plants 

are grCMn at the garden; nost are bcught fran nurseries. All 

types of houseplants are sold, fran philcdendrons at 75¢ each to 

Bonsai plants for $200 and up. In addition there's a children's 
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table where for 25¢ a child can buy a flowering annual to give 

Man on her day. Donated refres1:ments are sold at the sale, 

which brings in several thousand dollars each year. 

97. Raffles 

If the itans to be raffled have been donat..ed by lccal 

rre:rchants or individuals, th:= only expense involved is the price 

of printing the tickets. That's why raffles are such a pcpuJ..ar 

p:!rt of many charity fun:1-raisers, and successful even when held 

alone. As a rule, the rrore i terns you raffle off the higher the 

price yru can charge for the tickets. Always offer a discount 

far: volune purchases, such as one ticket far: 25¢ ar: five far: $1. 

98 • Refreslm;nt stan:3s 

On a hot su.cnn=r day, not.tUng will sell faster than cold 

beverages. As cJ.ways, try to get donations fran local trerchants 

ar:, falling thFJ.t, arrange a discount. Another good idea is to 
borrCM an ar:a7.1ge ar: grape drink "spray-cooler

ll machine fran a 

fast-foai chain and pn-chase juice concentrates (like they do) • 

There's a hefty profit margin far: drinks sold tb:i.s way. other 

big sellers irx:l'lXle coffee and cake, cold sandwidhes, and - if 

you can manage it - hot dogs and pizza. 

99. Slave for a Day 

Baby-sitting, lawn-rrcwing, garage or basement-cleaning and 

s:iJnilar chores are all perfarrred by rrembers of the First Mathc::dist 
Ycuth of Fort Dcdge, ICMa. peq;>J.e phone the church and arrange 

for specific jc:bs to be done in return for a donation. A}xut 

50 boys ani girls participate in -t:1Us project, ",JhiOO is as popular 

with lccal residents as it is successful for the church I s youth. 

group marbers. 

100. Your Weight in Pennies 

Like the 50/50 raffle, this extra fun:i-raiser can be set up 

at vir'blally arrj type of event. Guests are asked to donate a penny 
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for each pouni they weigh (or saret:irces, each:year of their 

ages). To make a contest, invite donors to guess heM much will 

l::e raised by the en:l of the raffle, arxl award prh:~ (or a 

percentage of the total) to the people whose guesses care the 

closest to the ac'bJal am::runt Or ha~"'" parti· ts • .v,,", cl.pan guess the 

weight of each donor! Along the sane lines are ga:rces such as 

"Gless the Nurrber of Pennies" (or beans) Put them . • • l.Il a glCl.ss 
Jar I charge 10¢ or 25¢ far: each written estiInate an::1 give 

prizes to the three (or five, or ten) people who care closest 

to the correct nurrber. 

101. 50/50 Raffle 

This idea is sinple. Participants sign their narces on 

dollar bills and drop them into a large ccn-t:a.imr. At the 

er:d of the afternoon or evening, sareone pulls out one of the 

bills. The perSOl whose nane is on that bill wins half of 

whatever Il'IOt'le¥ has been collected, the organization the other 

haJ£. A 50/50 raffle is easy to set up at aJm::>st any kirxi of 

ft.lEd-raisirlg' event - arx:1 it's fun. 

¥UND-RAISING TIPS 

What Type of Event? 

Consider the types of furx1-raising activities that are 

popular in your ccmmmi-b./ am try to care up with a fresh awroa.ch 

to several of them. r~, if one particular organization is 

Cl.lready well known for having a big annual bazaar or carnival, 

yoor group may be wise to care up with a carpletely different idea. 

If' you I re planning a large event I rerrenber that people are 

there to be entertained - and to spen:l rroney • Give them as many 

opportunities as possible to do both. 

Choose a t.h.eroo and carry it through. People always resporrl 

better if they can identify an event with a particular i:hel:te -

especially if it I s one that inplies having fun •. 
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Choosing a Date 

Check dates with your local Ch.anber of Ccmrerce an::1 with 

other organizations in your ccmm.mity to make sure that your group 

won't be carq;:eting with another for attendance. 

Don' y: schedule an event for holiday weekerrls, unless that 

event is spec.~ifically tied to that weekerxi - a ~ial Day Festival, 

for exanple. Otherwise atten:lance at yeur furrl-raiser may suffer. 

Many organizations seem to pref& the weekerd :i.nm:!diately 

follaring a major holiday (for exarrple, the first Saturday after 

labor Day) or before a holiday (the Sun:1.ay before M:>ther l s Day) 

to hold annual funi-raisers. Keep dates like these in mind when 

yoo begin to plan yrur events. 

Always plan an alternate rain date for all¥ ootdoor furrl-raiser, 

or if possible, have an irrloor facility available. 

Organization 

Whatever you plan, get p;ople involved. No funi-raising 

venture can succeed ~v.i.. thout the cooperation of organization 

rcerbers an::l, in many cases, of the camumi ty at large. The nore 

people the better. 

Set up camnit.tees to har.dle each function - focxi, entertail1Il'eIlt, 

decorations, publicity, donations, cleanup, or whatever. 

Establish a working calerrlar an::1 stick as closely to it as 

possible. That way you III have t.ilre enough to C0p3 ltd th these 

last-minute problems that invariably pop up. 

Insurance and Permits 

Be sure to notify yeur Town Council or local governing board 

as so::n as yru plan aIr:! fund-raising event. They'll be able toO 

advise you on what pennits (if any) you require. Also many 

camumi ties have very strict laws about ganbling, or the sale of 
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alco.1mlic beverages. It's far better to fim out what r s needed, 

or prohibited, before you start. 

let the local police, fire an::1 sanitation deoart:rrents knew 

abrut yeur £Urn-raiser. In certain cases, police can l:e assigned 

to direct traffic, or sanitation people may be able to clean the 

area before and after your event. 

Many national organizations carry liability protection, which 

will cover aIr:! fund-raising event held to benefit that organization. 

If your volWlteer group is raising noney to contribute to one of 

these organizations, fim out if their policy will cover your 

furxi-raising event. If not, be sure to take out protection 

far the duration of the event so your group will be covered 

in case of accidents ar property damage. 

Getting Donations 

Ranember, the first - and most obvious - rule of furrl-raising, 

the fewer your expenses, the nore noney you will make. So try to 

keep all expenses at a min:i.:rrmn. Get everything you can for free. 

Ask absolutely everyone yoo kn.cw for donations of old 

clothes, used furniture, books arxi ha.1Sehold i terns if you're 

planning a flea market or bazaar. 

Go to every neighborhocd nerchant to solicit door prizes, 

items to be raffled or auctioned, or all¥thing else you need, 

such as focd~ decoration arrl equipnent. 

When approaching rrerchants for donations, rerrember it's 

all in hew yru ask. Be pc::si ti ve. Don't ask if they'd like to 

make a donation. Rather, ask IiWhat can we expect fran yoo?" 

Or, if yeu already knew what yoo want, ask for it specifically. 

As an added incentive to lc:cal rrerchants I offer them public 

recognition far their generosity, and prove to then that they I 11 

get it. Yoo might bring last year's pro:rram listing the various 

contr:ibutors and show it to each person you r re asking for help. 
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Tell h:im or her "We want to let everyone knew who's been 

responsible for providing such valuable assistance to the ccmnuni ty ~ 

Publicity - '!here's No Such Thing As Too Much 

Serrl notices of yoor upcaning event to local l'leilS'PO-pers, 

radio ani TV stations about 10 days before the event is scheduled. 

Notify the Wanen I s Page editor, the camnmi ty Bulletin Board 

Departrrent ani also the Features Editor. Also r if you have 

enough money to pay far it ani you think it's worthwhile, consider 

paying far advertising space in local newspapers. 

If possible, have leaflets m:iIreogra:r:hed. Put than urrler 

dears, on car wir:dshields and next to mail boxes, ani hand them 

out in shopping centers one or two days 1::::efore your event. 

Hav-e a talented nercber of your grOL1p make up posters, ani 

ask store CMlers to put then in their wirrlCMS about eight days 

before the event. 

Keep It Pretty 

Make everything you're selling or displaying as attractive 

as possible. Plants in pretty containers will sell better than 

those in plain pots. Likavise, foc:rl packages wrapped in pastel 

cellq;:hane and tied with yarn or ribbon are rrore ar:pealing than 

those covered with wax paper arrl secured with rubber ban:1s. 

The sane principle applies to displays. Keep booths clean 

ani neat and exhibit rrercharrlise in a nice, orderly arrangerrent. 

Have nerbers of your organization wear costurres, particularly 

if yru I re running a large fun:i-raising event. Cos'l:t:lITeS make 

organization rrenbers easy to spot, so that visi tars can firrl 

than when they reed informa.tion, directions or assistance. The 

cos'b.mes nee:1n't be expensive - straw hats or even a ribbon 

draped fran the shoulder to the waist will work well. 
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If yru r re plarm.."\.ng a large event it's probably a gocd idea 

to open a bank account as soon as you sche:lule t.."1e fund-raiser. 

Be sure to keep r(ecords of every penny spent and every ~ 

taken in. A treasurer should be appointed to oversee all financial 

transactions an::l to report to narbers of the group at predeteJ:mined 

intervals. 

Offer advance-sale ticke'c discounts to give ycur group 

rrore cash to work with. 

Stu::lent discamts, senior citizens' discounts, ani family 

or weekerrl tickets for a two- or three-day event will not only 

generate gocd will in yrur ccmnunity but may help to boost 

attendance • 

It's screet.:iItl=s a better idea to ask for donations than 

to charge a fixed amount for, say, a car wash or other lON-cost 

service. According to scree experienced fund-raisers, people 

ten::!. to give m:JJ:e when they're sirrply asked for a contribution. 

Have one person, arrl one person only, in charge of each 

cash baK at a large fuo.:1-raiser. 

Always let people know exac'Uy what arrounts are charged for 

everything that's offered. Have large signs pcsted at booths 

am staIrls, ani legible price tags attached to any i terns being 

sold at bazaars and flea markets. 

~vhenever possible, and particularly at small-scale furrl

raisers, tJ::y to thrON in a couple of extras, arrl be sure to let 

pecple kna-t abcut them ahead of t.irre. Far example, if you Ire 

charging $2 or $3 for a fiJm shcwing, offer free coffee arrl cake. 

People won I t min1 paying inflated prices for a lecture or house 

tour, for exa.rtple, if they I re getting sane'thing "extra" far 

their donation. 
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FONDRAISING AT THE WORI<l?IACE* 

Contributions fran individuals to charities are more than 

ten tines greater than those trade by fourrlations arxl businesses 

carbined. Nonprofit organizations solicit funds fran individuals 

thrcugh Oirect mail, door-to-dcor canvassing and other grassroots 

furxlraising activities. Hc:Mever, a far IOOre efficient nethcxl of 

cbtaining fun1s fran the public is asking for donations fran 

irdividuals at their workplaces. This nethod of fun:lraising 

involves securing an employer IS pexmissi<.J'l to seek contributions 

at the office of plant ani usually also involves the employer 

agreeing to deduct chari table donations frem errployees' paychecks 

and far.ward such CO'ltributions to the designated charity. 

until recently, United Ways ani their predecessors had a 

virtual m::mopoly on workplaca funlraising. Hc:Mever, l:eginning 

in the late 1960 IS, that IOCIIlOPOly was chzJ.lenged by black and. 

other minority organizations, traditional private health 

ager:cies ani O"l::hers. Sore of these organizations wanted united 

Way to admit more new 1.Telli:>er organizations. Others SOl.lght to 

caIpete wit.~ United Way as alternative :fun:lraising ca:rtpaigns 

to which atployees nay contribute. 

Serre major corporations, the federal goV"e:rnJ.TeIlt, atrl sare 

state ani local gOtrernm:mts have q;::ened up th;ir :fun:JraisiIlg 

drives so that employees are pemn:i.tted to give to man;y different 

tax-exenpt charities. In sore cases, public agencies and private 

businesses have allCMed alternative fu:rrlraising federations to 

canpet..e with united ways in soliciting m:mey fran employees. 

* Much of this material is adap"lEd with penn.ission fran National 
Carmi ttee for Responsive Philal1thrq;JY, FI.J.r.ICIraising at the 
Workplace: The New ~tions for Nonprofit Groups Not M:nbers 
of united Wa~, May 979. 
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In addition to participating i~ workplace solicitation 

practiced by United Ways and other fun:1raising drives, many 

corporations match erployee contributions to educational and 

cultural institutions. A ftM corporations provide matching 

gifts to vir'blally a.IW' nonprofit organization eligible to 

receive tax-deductible gifts. 

Folla-ving are descriptions of the various types of 

workplace solicitation and workplace giving prograrrs, along 

with infomation on whan ccmnunity-based organizations should 

contact to get involved in the varialS programs. 

THE CCMBJNED FEDERAL CAMl?AIGN 

The federal governm.o:mt I s charity clri ve, the Carbined 

Federal campaign, is administered by the Director of the Office 

of personnel Managerrentp rut is coordinated in over 500 lcxations 

by the heads of the largest federal agencies in each location. 

Almost $93 million was collected fran federal employees in 

1981. 

Organizations wishing to be incltrled in their local Carbined 

Federal c~rnpaign llUlSt apply to a local ccmni ttee made up of 

fede:cal erployees. The looal camti:l:tees decide which chari ties 

will be admitted to the drive. FQr information about the 

lccal canmittee in your area, contact the regional office 

coordinating CFC activity in your state. 
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Regional Contact Persons for c:::EC 

Wes'tP..rn Region 

Arizona Hawaii 
california Nevada 

Mid-continent Region 

Iowa Missouri 
Kansas Nebraska 

Southwest Region 

NtM Mexico 
Arkansas 
Oklahana 

Texas 
Iarlsiana 

Mid _,;.;;,' ..... -_A_t1_an_ti_·_c_~on 

Marylar.d Pennsylvania 
Virginia vet Virginia 
Delaware 

Ro:::ft¥ r-buntain Region 

Colorado 
Wyaning 
South Dakota 

North Dakota 
Montana 
Utah 

Northwest Region 

Alaska Idaho 
Washington Oregon 

Nf:M Eng1ard Region 

Conn. 
Maine 
Mass. 

New Hampshire 
Rho1e Island 
Vermont 

Great Lakes Region 

Illmois Minnesota 
Wisconsin Michigan 
Chio Irrliana 

Eastern Region 

Na'1 Jersey Puerto Rico 
New York Virgin Island 
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(San Francisco, CA) 
(415) 556-8942 

J. Fred Northrup 
(st. Louis, M) 

(314) 425-5866 

Paul Leslie (Dallas, TX) 
(214) 767-4514 

Ms. carla J. W'al ters 
(Philadelphia, Pa.) 
(215) 597-7402 

Charles Dooly (Denver ,CO) 
(303) 234-4048 

Ed Doherty (Seattle,WA) 
(206) 442-1719 

Walter George (Boston, MA) 
(617) 223-6835 

'lhanas C. Wysoglad 
(Chicago, IJ.,,) 
(312) 353-2922 

Arthur Cheesnan (NYC) 
(212) 264-0442 



P' : 

Scutheast Region 

Alabama 
Kentuc.lcy 
Mississippi 
Georgia 

So. carolina 
No. carolina 
Florida 
Tennessee 

Kent Bailey, Office of Person.rel 
l<1anagerrent, l'7ashington, D.C. 
(202) 632-5544 
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carl Beeler 
(Atlanta, G\) 
(404) 221-3460 
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united Way has chapters in over ~ thou.scu:Xi cx::mnunities. r.ocal 

United Ways raise funds throUgh payroll deductions at ~rkplaces as 

~ as throUgh foundation an::l corporation contributions. OVer one 

billion dollars is raised annually. 

M:>st of the funds raised go to supp::>rt. United Way nenber agencies. 

The specifiC eligibility requirements and procedut:es for atta.:i.n:in:J 

nenber agency status \ta:ry fJ:an city to city. 

The list of ~ t,b:)usand local chapters is teo long to include 

in this doC\:Itlel'lt, l::A.lt you can find out how to get in touch with yout: 

local chapter by contact::.:i.n;: 
United Way of America 
801 N. Fairfax street 
Alex.cttdria, Virginia 22314 
phone: (703)836-7100 

united Way Iboor 9J?tion p;ograms 

The Iboor Option ~ram of United way is a metlxxl by which 

dowrs may designate their contributions to agencies of their cb:>ice, 

whether or wt the agencies are nenbers of United Way. The pzogram 
is widely used by United Ways thr'ollghoUt the country; 39% of a sample 

of larger United ways indicate they have sore kind of dowr option 

JtOliCY of practice. 

Eligibility requiranents usually include that recipient 

agencies be designated tax-exarpt by the I:ES and be addressing 
human service needs ~ In sore areas, certain types of organizations 

(such as strictly cultural or religious) are specificalJ.y excluded 

fxan participation in United way's Ibror Option J?rog:ram. 

United Way Grants to NoIlll'S'llber Agencies 

Sa}e United Ways set aside a p:>rtion of their funds for 

grants to organizations which are not united Way marbers. 'rhus 
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even if your organization is not a merrber of Uni te1 l'1ay I you 

might be able to get sene financial support fran them. 

Unfortunately, no national listing of such special grant programs 

is available. Contact your local United Way chapter to see if 

they have one. 

Partnership Arrangerents with United l'1ay 

Cccasionally, a local uni te1 Way will adrni. t another :ftmiraising 

federation (such as Black Unite1 E".md) as a partner in its fumraising 

drive. The al ternati ve federation will have i tc;; agencies liste1 

on the contributions pledge card along with unite1 Way rrerrber agencies. 

This arrangarent neans much higher collections for the alternative 

campaign than it would get by going it alone. 

The California Administrative Cede provides for state enployees 

to designate contributions to arr:! charitable organization which is 

tax-exerrpt urrler Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Cede. 

A single private organization, \.lSUa1ly United Way, corrlucts the 

canbine::1. furrl drive in each major location aroun:i the state. 

'!he coordinating organization must transmit furrls collected through 

payroll deductions to those agencies designated by enployees. 

In Iaqa, a law peDlIits state enployees to contribute to any 

tax-dedlCtibL:: charitable organization, providing that solicitation 

for the organization has been r8:;{Ue'ste1 by one hundred or more 

state enployees. 

Several local governm::mts, including the Cities of St. louis 

ar.d Hartford, have permitted non-uni te1 Way furx:lraising federations 

the privilege of errployee payroll deductions. 

To firrl out fN'hether your state or local goverrment has an 

enployee contr.il::utions plan, or whether others in your area have 

been organizing to advocate for the creation of such a plan, 

contact tl'E National Cannittee for Respr~'l.Sive Philanthropy (see page 174). 
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BUSINESS EMPWYEE CONI'RIBUTICNS PIANS 

TRW Defense am Space Systems Group in Redondo Beach, 

california has an enployee contributions program which permits 

designations to aI¥ charitable organization which is tax-exenpt 

un:ler ms cede 501(c) (3). Crocker National Bank, which has 

branches throoghoot california, has a similar open designation system .. 

While only a feM najor businesses FSrmit sooh a ~dd6 variety 

of enployee contributions options, man;y nore allCM at least ar:e 

charity other than united Way to solicit at the workplace. 

To explore what large enployers have such contributions 

plans in ycm' ccmrunity, first contact the Chamber of Camerce 

to learn who the largest enployers are, am then contact the 

ccmmmity relations depax:tIrents of those corporations. 

Corporations have traditionally provided matching gifts for 

enployee donations to colleges, universities am secondary schools. 

In recent years, corporations have begun to natch errployee gifts 

to the arts and to hospitals. '!here are also corporate natching 

Pt'o;raItS wherein in:li vidual ercployees' contributions of t.irre and 

rooney to a wide variety of nonprofit organizations are natched 

by corporate dollars.. '!he Reliable Li,fe Insurance Co., headquartered 

in Webster Groves, Missouri, has one of the most open prograns. 

These matching pro;rans do not involve workplace solicitation or 

payroll deductioos. '!he etployee writes a check to the designate1 

organization and provides the catpaIly \-rl. th the organizat:Lon's address. 

ALTERNATIVE ~RA!SING FEDERATICNS 

Canbined Health Agencies Drives (CHAOs) are federations 

asserrble::1. by local chapters of national health associations, su::ili 

as the American Cancer Society. In Baltimore, one thousand businesses 

allowed the Carbined Health Agencies Dri.,ve to solicit their enployees 
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l:efore the CHAD joined United Way in a joint campaign arrangenent 

in 1975. To find out if there is a CHAD in your area, contact 

the National carrnittee for Responsvie Philanthropy (see page 174 ) • 

The National Black United FUn::i, based in IDs Angeles, has been 

organizing local chapters since the early 1970s. In 1980 there were 

eleven chapters which raised $1.6. million at fifty-five businesses 

arrl through the CcInbined Federal campaign. Recently, IBM Corporation 

in New York and Bell Telephone Lal:oratories in New Jersey agreed 

to let their anployees participate in payroll dedut.'tion plans for the 

BUF. The national office of the BUF may be contac..'1".eCi at this address: 

National Black united Fund 
Walter Bre:rond 
356 Convent Avenue 
New York, New York 10031 
(212) 234~1264 

A list of the local BUF affiliates follows: 

IDeal Affiliates 

Atlanta Black United FUnd, Inc. 
Charles FUlw:xxl, Acting Director 
52 Fairlie street, N. W. 
M9zzanine Suite 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
(404) 525-8052 

Bay Area Black United FUnd, Inc. 
steve V. Brooks, President 
1440 Broadway, Suite *402 
Oaklan:l, California 94612 
(415) 763-7270 

Boston Black United Fund, Inc. 
Father Ed Ibdman, chai:rman of the Boal tt 
1 Joy street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 
(617) 742-4720 

Brotherhood Crusade Black. Uro.ted FUn::i, Inc. 
Danny Bakewell, Sr., Preside::lt 
78ll-7813 bouth Central AVerJ.J£ 
Los Angeles, california 90001 
(213) 588-5154 
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Canton Black United FUnd, Inc 
William Dent, Executive Director 
1492 Cherry Avenue 
canton, Ohio 47707 
(216) 455-6385 

Chicago Black United FUn::i, Inc. 
Dr. Charles Spivey, President 
5627 So. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60636 
(312) 667-5881 

Detroit Black Un:i.ted FUnd, Inc. 
Brenda Rayford, Executive Director 
2187 W. Gram Boulevard 
Detroit, Michigan 48202 
(313) 894-2200 

Houston Black United FUnd, Inc. 
Mildred Ball Bright, President 
4375 North MacGreagor 
Houston, Texas 77004 
(713) 741-8347 

New Jersey Black United FUtxl, Inc. 
Kirk David, Executive Director 
24 carmerce street 
Newar.k, New Jersey 07102 
(201) 623-8964 

New York City Black United FUnd, Inc. 
Kermit Eady, Executive Director 
356 Convent Avenue 
New York, New York 10031 
(212) 223-0866 

United Black Ccmnuni ty Fund, Inc. 
Clifford Wilson, president 
2633 Marcus Street 
St. IDuis, Mi5souri 63113 
(3J.4) 531-3045 
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united Arts Funds are organize:i in I11l.lCh the sarre wcr:! as 

uni ted Way campaigns are. In 1977, fund drives in twenty-

three states raised over $18 million for orchestras, theaters 

arrl other cultural organizations. tlAFs recei ,re contributions 

fran errp10yees at 'l,vcu:kp1aces, serre thrc:ugh payroll deductions. 

To fin3. out if there is a UAF in yocrr area, contact the National 

carmittee for Resporsive Philanthropy (see page 174) • 

Inder:endent Alternative .Fundraising Federations have been 

established in a fel 1c:cali ties. EXamples inc1tde 'Ihe Hurran 

Errleavor 1 a federation of forty-three waren j s , minority, public 

interest ;:-xi canmmii:¥ organizations in South Carolina which nOll 

obtains donaticr.s by payroll deduction fran state anp1oyees. 

cooperating Fund Drive, an alternative f-un::l for twE'.nCj-ore 

neighbarhoc:d, consurer arrl camnmity-based scc:i.al service 

organizations, solicits contributions fran city arrl cam'bj' 

anp10yees in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. 

These alternative fundraiging federations hav-e been set up 

because often the no:re established campaigns have failed to incluc1e 

newer organizations arrl those which might be dee:!red controversial 

ar: threatening to established interests. '!hey offer perhap3 the 

greatest pranise far: "opening up the workplace" as a SOl,lrCe of 

:fun:ling for groups ,vi th a serious interest in social change. The 

National carmi ttee for p.esponsi ve Philanthropy (see page 174 ) 

can prQ'l..~de information arrl assistance if yOJX are considering 

trying to set up such an alternative fur&aising federation. 

A partial list of existing ones folla-ls. 
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ALTERNATIVE FUNDS 

A Choice 
1441 N. 24th Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53205 
Nancy Miller (414) 342-5834 

Aid to Wisconsin Organizations 
520 university Avenue 
Madison, Wiscon<::in 53703 
Kathy Hoffman (608) 251-4008 

Brea:i am Rcses ccmnun.i i:¥ Fund 
1425 walnut Street 
Philadelphia, pennsylvania 19102 
Ann De1ey (215) 563-0638 

Cooperating Fund Drive 
Libert¥ Bank Building 1 Roan 215 
Snelling and Selby 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104 
Steve Paprocki (612) 647-0440 

King County ccmmmii:¥ Health Centers Furrl 
905 Spruce Street 
Roon 201 
Seattie, washington 98104 
David Bibus (206) 625-0381 

Madison Sustaining Fur:d 
2259 E. Washington, #C 
Madison, Wisconsin 53714 
Peter caulkins (608) 241-1649 

The Human Errleavor 
P.O. Box 2223 
Columbia, South carolina 29202 
Frank Blechman (803) 794-3328 

W<::xten I S Funding coalition 
680 Lexington Avenue 
New York, Ne-w York 10022 
Jtliy AusteDmil1er (212) 688-4160 

Wc:men I sWay 
1501 Cherry Street 
Plhi:adelphia, pennsylvania 19102 
DyrLl Yeakel (215) 988-0227 
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A SPECIAL RESOt.JBCE: NATIONAL CO!vMITI'EE 

FOR RESPONSIVE PHILAN'I'HIDPY 

The National camnittee for Responsive Philanthropy is a coali

tion of organizations concerned aJ:;out the limited arrount of philan

thropic rroney that goes to "n::m-traditionall' recipient.'S. T'nese include 

organizations which serve or advocate for th:>se who lack social and 

political power f such as the poor f minorities f w.::men, and children. 

The Ccmnittee believes that philanthropy must bea::rne rrore 

accessible to all potential grant recipients and rrore accountable 

to the general public. Toward this goal, they rronitor philanthropy's 

priori ties and decisionmaking processes and advocate, on l:oth the 

national and local levels, for chan:;es which "open up" philanthropy. 

They have organized a number of local coalitions that are ~rking 

to change chari table giving in their a:mnuni t..ies by studying the 

patterns of local philanthropy, evaluating oow well critical social 

needs are being met by funders, and advocating for IIDre equitable 

and open philanthropy. 

The National Ccmni ttee for Responsive Philanthropy also provides 

assistanc.e to organizations througoout the country which are interested 

in fonning alternative fundraising federations. In addition, they 

keep track of what fundraising federations exist in the various 

localities • 

To use this valuable resource, contact: 

The National carm:Lttee for Responsive Philanthropy 
810 18th Street, N. W., Suite 408 
Washington, D. C. 20006 
Phone: (202) 347-5340 

A list of the local chapters follows. 
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NATICl'lAL CCMMITI'EE FOR RESPCNSIVE PHIIAN'IHROPY 

r..a:?AL INVOLVEMEJ:'i~ CAMPAIGN CONTACTS 

Groups invol ve:1 in the refoJ:lIl of philanthropic institutions ani 
payroll deduction systems. 

Arizona 

Arizona Camnittee for 
Responsive Philanthropy 

327 S. 4th Avenue #3 
Tucson, Arizona 85701 
Jeff Baker (602) 624-9831 

california 

Sacranento Ccmnittee for 
Responsive Philanthrcpy 

926 Jay Street, #1000 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Art Naldoza (906) 448-3814 

BayAreaCamtitteefor 
Responsive Philanthropy 

330 Ellis Street, #500 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Herb Allen (415) 771-8375 

Funling Feninists 
17 Parter Street 
San Francisco, Califonlia 94110 
Esta Soler (415) 824-8564 

San Diego Coalition for Responsive 
Philanthropy 

2026 Catalina Boulevard 
San Diego, California 92107 
Danielle Hamant (714) 224-5466 

South Coast Coordinating Council 
800 Santa Barbara Street 
Santa Barbara, California 93101 
William Cirone (805) 963-8654 
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Se:;{Uoia Camn.mit-.l Health Foundation 
3350 South Orange Street 
Fresno, California 93702 
Elizar Risco (209) 237-6l93 

Colorado 

C~)lorado Canni ttee for 
Responsive Philanthropy 

1572 Race Street 
Denver, Colorado 80206 
Mary Pellettier (303) 832-3133 

Georgia 

Atlanta Cannittee far Responsive 
Philanthrc:py 

75 Marietta Street, N.W., 3rd Floor 
Atlallta, Georgia 30303 
Steve Suitts (404) 522-8764 

Illinois 

Coalition for Access to the 
United Way 

327 S. IaSSJ.le Street, Suite 1036 
Chicago, Illinois 6C604 
Bcb Thrasher (312) 341-0791 

united Nay ar.d Hispanic Camnmi ties 
1521 West 18th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60608 
Daniel Solis (312) 666-2663 

Massachusetts 

Boston Carmi. ttee for Responsive 
Philant.'1ropy 

483 Massachusetts Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 0;',1..l9 
Christopher T.hampsan (617) 427-4684 
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New Mexico 

New Mexico people and Energy 
Bc:lx 4726 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87196 
Tam Barry (505) 266-5009 

North carolina 

North Carolina cannittee for 
Responsive Philanthropy 

Rrute 1, Box 47 
G3rysburg, North Carolina 27831 
Marris Shearin (9l9) 537-6882 

Oregon 

Portlarrl carmittee for 
Responsive Phi1culthropy 

519 S. W. 'Ihi..rd, Roan 515 
Portlant, Oregon 97204 
scott Bailey (503) 222-4479 

Pennsylvania 

Coalition far Responsible Ftm:ling 
1425 Walnut Street 
Philadelpua, pennsylvania 19102 
Nan Steketee (215) 563-0638 

Pittsburgh ccmnittee for 
Responsive Philanthropy 

125 N. Craig Str6?-t 
Pittsburgh, pennsylvania lS2J.3i 
Barry Maciak (412) 621-6209 

Wisconsin 
Milwaukee ccmnittee far 

Responsive Philanthropy 
3517 W. Burleigh Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53210 
Ramon Wagner (414) 873-1521 
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GEl'l'lNG THE MCST THRaJGH THE POST: 

DIREX.::T MAIL* 

Everyone fran Save the Maple Tree Association to Help the 

Honeless Elephants Fund does it. Tr..e letters that fill your 

mailbox asking for money are direct mail awes-Is. U~ed widely 

by national nonprofit organizations am. sane statewide groups, 

direct mail is an expensive preposition for srna.ller citizen groups. 

Using this approach, mass nll3ilings are sent to "prospects" -

pec.ple who have never contributed to the org-dIlization. The 

return on these "prospect mailings" is ICM - between one and 

three percent. Once a "prOspectll returns a donation, (s) he is 

placed on the "h.ouse list. II Mailings to "house lists," which 

include these who have nade contributions in -the past, bring 

in a higher return - between 10 - 20 percent. A direct mail 

appeal is not a one-time only event. '!he geel is to develcp 

a list of contributors and. ccncentrate on these pecple for 

sub~t mailings. 

For most small- am nalium-sized citizen groups, direct 

mail is an expensive way to attract contributors. If, for 

example, a groop would like to add 1,000 contributors to its 

"house list," the initial mailing 'WOUld have to be se'lt to 

approximately 100, 000 people. Loca1ly-based groups will probably 

have a difficult time canpiling such a large IIprOSpect list," 

let alone affording the postage. 

Hcmever I there ar~ sane variations 01'1 the direct mail theme. 

One public television station that was prooooing a program on 

a rare bird species, far example, sent an appeal to rre:nbers of 

bird'-watchers I clubs. 'nle ma.iling' fooused on a specific event 

am. WclS sent to a limited groop whose interest cbviously matched 

the program. '!his strategy seems to work well if tile prospect 

*Rep-.cinted with pe:r:mission fran The Rich Get Richer ard The Poor 
write PrO}?Osals by l'lancy Mitiguy. Amherst, Mass: universit¥ of 
Massachusetts (Ci tizen Involvement Training Project), 1978. 
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list is carefully selectei and if the organization is well

establisherl. 

Another approach is to prepare an ~ for those who at:'e 

on the organization I s mailing list. Grrups that publish news

letters or sell publications have used this technique often, since 

y;:eople on the mailing list (1) already k:ncM about the organization 

an:l (2) have purchased materials by mail. Small citizen groups 

will prdJably fiIrl this approach to be the rrost cost effective. 

But, like other direct mail appeals, this requires careful 

maintenance of mailing lists. 

Direct mail is an involved process, so readers are encouraged 

to consult the Bibliography section for rrore iIrlepth analyses of 

how to prepare a direct mail appeal. 
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IroKING A'I' IN::CME-G.ENERATING BUSINESSES 

FOR SMAIL NCNPROFIT ORI:3AI.'lIZATICNS * 

by 

M:mntain Asscciation far camu.mity Econanic Develor;:rrent 

310 Center Street 

Berea, Kentt.'1Cky 40403 

March 22, 1982 

*Reprinted by the Center for Canmunity Change with permission 
of the author. 
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The Mountain Association fer: Camruni ty Econanic Developrrent (l-1AC.ED) 

was famed in 1976 to provide econanic develor:nent assistar.ce to 
ccmruni ty organizations in the AppalachiarJ. counties of Kentucky, 

Virginia, Tennessee, arxi ~vest Virginia. Nork includes building 

local developnent organizations; assembling housing arxl cc:mrercial 

real estate projects; increasing the supply of mortgage and 

cann=rcial credit~ arxi through The Cumberlarxi Funi, providing 

assistance arxi financing to start locally CWl1e1 businesses. 
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INTROOUCTICN 

Many nonprofi ts are considering sate form of incare generating 

enterprise to replace shrinking sur-port fran traditional funding 

sources. Starting a business is a high risk ur.dertaking, hCW:3ver, 

an::l ff;M cannuni. ty based nonprofi ts have done it successfully. 

An organization might well firx:1 itself sinking considerable staff 

tirre into the effort ani raising the expectations of its board, 

consti tuencies, arx:1 furding sources before realizing that a 

venture is unlikely to make m::mey. That ~uld catpOUnd survival 

problans rather than solve them. This paper provides enough 

substantive infomation to guide a nonprofit in t..l-re initial 

steps of dec:isiing whether to start a business. 

The discussion is geare:i particularly to relatively small, 

ccm:ca.mity based organizations. Bti::1get size is not as important 

a factor in determining an organization I s business options as 

whether it has capital assets such as btl; J dings, laIxl l or 

investIrent fun:1s. The question of hew to put those assets to 

use is different fran the \:ask of generating incare when you 

have no capital base. Grcups wi thalt assets llUlSt deal with 

similar issues wr.ether they have budgets of $20,000 or $2,000,000 

per year, ani whether they are advocacy I service delivery, 

developrent, or research organizations. '!'hose issues are the 

subject of this pay;:er. 

A dist:ir.ction also should be made between starting a business 

as part of an econani.c develO};llellt program and starting one to 

generate incare far a nonprofit organization. The purpose of 

an econanic develoy;m:mt program is to create jcbs, build housing, 

or cause sane basic change in the econarty of a place. Ideally 

an organization could eventually earn substantial incars fran an 

effective econanic develOfll'ent program. However, that reqtJires 

a range of specialized staff skills and is even m::>re difficult 

than starting a business wi th the singlemin:ied purpose of bringing 
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in money. This pap3r asSl.1IreS, t..~efare, that an organization IS 

pr:imaJ::y purpose for considering a business enterprise is to earn 

:in:are to support its program ra-t:.rer than to foster econanic 

developnent. 

TJ:i,; first section is a cautionary outline of issues a nonprofit 

should consider befare starting a business. '!he second proposes 

an eleven step prcx::ess far seeking business opportunities. '!he 

final section discusses several examples of bu.cainessactivi t.ies 

a nonprofit organization might consider. 
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ISSUES TO CCNSIDER BEFORE STARTING 

Taking risks is a p3rt of doing business, as well as of 

operating a s:mall nonprofit. But the chances of making either 

kin:i of organization work are better if you urrlerstand t.l-}e 

potential hazards and do what you can to reduce ar plan ahead 

for then. The risks discussed belON' are those of prirr.ary 

concern to a camnmi ty based organization starting a business. 

~onanic Uncertainty 

The lack of public fun:iing for nonprofit activities reflects, 

in erldi tion to a federal retreat fran scx::ial pro;;rams, a basically 

unhealthy an:i confusing econany. Iarge corporations, with eaiser 

access to craii t than ~.lmall businesses, are holding off making 

their capi tal spen:ling plans for the next year. Small businesses 

which have the choice are postponing r:J!iiM urrlertakings. '!he 

failure rate far nat business is high in the best of t:ines, but 

over the la-st two years bankruptcy rates for small enterprises 

have soare:i. The carbination of high interest rates and almost 

total wx:ertainty about shoJ:t.- an::1 lang ... term econanic trerxis 

makes this about as high -risk a t:i.rre to enter business as any 

in the last generation. 

Multiple Ag~ 

Pecple who have worked with nanprofi ts starting businesses will 

tell you at'phatically that having too many goals for a business is 

the biggest obstacle to making it work. For instance, many groups 

will want to insure that the enterprise has a dem:cratic cr.mership 

structure. others will want to provide jabs for ION' incare people. 

Still others will want to stinullate the use of renewable energy 

scurces ar recycled products. Many will want to start businesses 

which foster scx::ial equi. ty and cause other kinds of change. 
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Since these ideals are what get the staff up in the norning, 

they will often be unwilling or unable to leave than l:ehirx:1 

in order to make It'Dney in the business. 

Business cwners are usually singlaninded. They are pursuing 

:imnediate earnings, long-tenn grc:wth, or sore otl:Er integral 

business c:bjective. '!he nonprofit will be in canpetiticn with 

tradi tional businesses ani will face It'DSt of the sane risks and 

91=oblems. If it adds additional constraints in the fcon of 

atterrpting to achieve sccial goals through the business it will 

earn less m::mey, or, rrore likely, it Tdill fail. If, for instance, 

it costs yru more to train unskillei people, then you'll earn 

less. If you take extra steps to avoid polluting or if you 

decline to serve a segnent of the population for political reasons, 

you will probably re:iuce profits. That may not always be the 

case. Your constituency ani the kncwle:ige you've gained about 

yc.ur prcgram area may often be your biggest asset in starting 

a business. A profitable business might l:e foun:l in providing 

yOJI constituency a service like supplying insurance, hare heating 

oil, or stcJ:m w:ir:rlcws. In SatE parts of the country, you may 

be able to prcdu::::e solar collectors profitably. Ha-leve:r, the 

intention to achieve tmlltiple agerrlas through doing business 

will usually make survival, never mini profits, unlikely. 

Realistic Expectations 

After all is said and done, ha.; nuch support can your 

organization expect fran a business? That depP..n:1s on whether 

you plan to live off the surplus cash generated by a ::reestanding 

J::usiness or to generate incare directly fran staff activities. 

First, consider the freest.an:iing business - a venture entirely 

separate fran the current program and staff. Assurre that everything 

goes well ani in three years the business is earning an after tax profit 

of 5% of sales. That would nean that if s"les are $2 million, 
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net profit would l::e $1.00, 000 after 1:aY..es. wm.le $2 million is 

small as businesses go, sane checking on the sales and profits 

of lO:::al businesses will canfinn that a venture of that size 

is a big project. A well run supennarket would need $5 million 

in sales arxl Oller $500,000 in start-up money to make $100,000 

a year after taxes ~ A kitchen cabinet cCiIpany, a detective 

agency, bakery, at" cc::mputer programning firm might needs 

sales of $1.6 million to make that Imlch profit. A hardware 

store, oo.JSing contractor, or boat manufac'bJrer would need 

$2 million in sales. Ani a gas station, auto dealer, book 

publisher, at" restaurant would 'q"pically have to generate 

$3.3 million in sales to net $IOOpOOO in profit. In all these 

cases , it will take years - if you Call ever do it - to build 

up to these sales volurres and learn to manage the business 

~lell enoogh to generate $100,000 par year in profits. 

Generating only half that amount each year would be almost as hard. 

Even when a business does begin making profits, there \'1ill 

be many de:nands on that rroney am not much. to go aroun:l. Sane 

of it will go to repay the loan you took out t'.o get started. 

As the business grC1rlJS, it will continue to require additional 

inventory, equi;rrent, and cash, all of which must care out of 

its profits or more bank leans. If, in addition, you are trying 

to give price ~eaks to your constituency, those will further 

redu::e aIrj' cash you might take out. Finally, when you cwn a 

separate business you have to hire a manager to run it. In 

It'Dst small businesses, the CWIle.t' is the manager. !fuere is only 

one person or family to payout of the profits. If an enti·t::y 

su::h as a nonprofit is the amer, its incare is only available 

after t.he manager has been paid. 
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All of this adds up to tr..e fact that it is prd:lably unrealistic 

to imagine starting a small retail or. manufacturing business which 

will generate significant amounts of cash to transfer to a 

camnmity base:i organization. Even if the "profits" are there 

in the accounting sense, the cash prc:bably won I t be. '!here is 

aoother way to go about it, though. The nonprofit itself may 

be able to put a portion of its staff time into a business 

activity which generates imnediate cash incane. Sane fOtlTlS of 

this apprcach may not look Imlch different fran what yoo do 

already. For instance, a scoial service agenC'J might be 

contracting with state govenment to provide counseling services 

to a certain cansti tuency • The contract probably does no m::o:e 

than pay oot-of-pocket costs. Ha..ever, m:my private corporations 

nt:M want to provide similar COllIlSeling og;xrt:uni ties to their 

employees. The agency could decide to market its services to 

these custcm:rs just as any private business 'WOUld and to 

charge a profitable rate (though your attorney may advise you 

to safeguard your tax exerption by fatming a separate corporation) . 

Other examples might represent rrcre of a break with past 

activities. An organizations which has developed substantial 

technical expertise in the course of opposing rruclear pc.mer 

develq;:ment might invest two person weeks each m::mt~ in putting 

out a newsletter far activists. Or a housing group operating 

in an area un:lerserved by m::o:tgage finance institutions might 

spe..Trl a paction of its time originating m::o:tgage..c; to be resold 

on national fina.I'x=ial markets... Or an enviro:nrrental advecacy 

group might contract with an energy canpany, a state, or a 

camami ty to develop an enviro:rnrental impact analysis or 

"mitigation plan" for an energy develq;rrent project. In cases 

such as these, the addi tienal cash generated by finding nr:M 
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custarers and pricing the service profitably can be of inrrediate 
benefit to the nonprofit. 

In this "greenhou..c;e approach" yoo can plant and nurture 

several species of seeds and fertilize those which take root. 

It danarxis creativity ani a new point of view about what an 

cpportunity looks like. But it. is 10l-risk because, san;t.iIres 

the onllT cost to getting started may 1:e in the planning and 

marketing required to get the first jobs. As you string m::o:e 

activities tcgether, actively manage that whole precess, ani 

perhap; develop prcdoots of your cwn, you I ve IOCNed tcwa.rd 

ferming a distimt business cperatiort. It begins to look m::o:e 

like the freestandin;J enterprises discussed abo\-e, but with the 

advantage that it has grown incremantally cut of the staff skills 

available, ani has allowed you to generate sane :i.rrm:diate inccrre 
to ccntribute to staff expenses. 

~ You Wait? 

Afreesbrxling business will require substantial lead time to 

get to the stage where it is generating a ~'t':)fit, if it is ever 

destined to do so. A small manufacturing enterprise, for instance, 

might easily require seve.t'a~ hun:lre:i hours of planning stretched 

over several IOOnths. Then the start-up phase which may last anywhere 

fran several months to several years, during whic.~ t:iIre the subsidies 

will prcbably flow fran the nonprofit to the business rather than 

the other way arourxi. A retail business might seem easier, but will 

often take as long to start up. The fun:1ing crunch for a nonprofit 

will most often be 1lUlCh sooner than that. It would be unrealistic 

for the organization to expect rrost freestan:1ing business ventures 

to move frem the idea stage to actively generating incan; soon enough. 
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The greenhouse approach will also require lead tine for 

planning ani marketing. If it grcws directly out of staff skills 

ani prc:granmatic experience, hcwever, the organization might be 

gene.t"ating r£M incare wi thin several months I though in small 

am:::lUnts at first. 

Is the caEital Available? 

Small l:usiness owners usually invest a car"'..a.ln arraunt of 

equity - m::mey fran r:ersonal or family savings - arxi bor.rew 

additional furxis fran various finan::ial institutions to 9Elt 

started. Most nonprofi ts will have little of their own funds 

to invest in a new business. This has been the case historically 

ard it has often lGd carmu.nit¥ o:rgani.zations to start with teo 
little m::::a1eY or to deperXi on debt financing for as ltlI.lOh as 
70-100% of the business's capital needs. If you start with 

less capital than your plan says ycu nee:1, you just never catch 

up. This is often cited as the primary cuase of business failures. 

But making up for the lack of equity by bor.rcwing m::tre rreans 

higher interest costs and rronthly payrtelts 1:0 take out of the 

limi tai cash you have available to run the business.. If the 

inevitable prol:::>lems which care up in the course of getting 

started cause you to delay or miss loan payzrents, your creditors 

may, un:1er threat of foreclosure, place requirerrents on you which 

they think will safeguard their rroney. 'lhey becare an integral 

part of ma.k:i.ng the day-to-day cl:x:>ices abolt running your business. 

All-in-all, if you start with too little capital or too ITt\JCh 

debt, you red.u:e your own choices in running the busimss arxi 

greatly increase your risk of failure. If you fim that yoo can 

raise less t.'1an 40 % of the initial capital required. cut of your 

bJdget or fran frien1ly sources, yoo may be t.aking off with too 
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little of the capital fuel you need to fly verj' far - or taking 

on su::::h a heavy debt load that you 'll never quite lift off the 

runway. 

ONnershiE Structure 

In a freestan::ling business, the cwnership structure is often 

a source of difficulty for nonprofits. Saret.imas representatives 

of varicus agencies or consti tuerx::ies are placed. on the board. 

Often people want to use forms of carmunit¥ or cooperative cwnership. 

But demcx::ratic strtx:tures for econania enterprises are still in 

the exper:illental stage. Many beard nanbers are not experienced. 

in exercisin:J ownership of econanic resources. Developing an 

uriierstat'Xiing of hew to make these forms work is an important 

asr:ect of the political goals of many nonprofits, but it brings 

its own costs. As a result, enterprises with broad, innovative, 

or canplex c:mnership structures are significantly harder to 

make profitable. 'lbere just aren't many examples of that 

h~. 

Business activities carried cut within the organization can 
present similar prol:::>le:ns unless you actively ed.ucate the board ard 

staff in making decisions together alxIut this ner..r set of activities. 

Which leads to the next point. 

Is the OrgmUzation Ready? 

tofuether you plan to start a freestanding or a greenhouse 

business, it will place re..r deman:ls on your decisic:n-making process. 

One result of adopting tl:e new goal of generating your cwo incare 

is that you will be les~ exclusively fccused. on your program's 

initial p"~e. Ycu will start making decisions based on profit 

goals as well as on program goals. As a result, you will have to 
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j;:eel off rrnll tiple agerxias ani weigh other trade-offs. Hcm 

llUlch of yc.ur scarce staff t.:ima and money will you put into 

business activities? Are ycu going to sell to certain custarers? 

Hcm will the business inccme be used - for the business IS grcwth 

at" the nonprofit's survival? Who will decide? 1ilill the pra:luct 

l::e priced lcmer to benefit a constituency or higher to benefit 

the nonprofit? Doing business wIll change the organization in 

numerous ways, just as a nr:!!iI child changes a family. 

All of this will test the organization IS clarity" of purpose 

as well as the carmi trtent arxi mu:bJal trust among th= board, staff, 

ani l'I'S'1bership. If differences in purpose or values among the 

leadership are masked by general goal statements an:i abstractions 

to which eve:yone easily has been able to agree, those differences 

are likely to be r..ighlighted in the course of making decisions about 

the business. For instance, s~ rranbe.rs of the group may be 

ambivalent aboo.t doing business at all. They may PDt like the 

idea of making profits the highest priority l.rJ. the business, 

charging full market price for the pra:luot or service, paying 

"high" salaries when nec::essary to get the skills needed, firing 

erployees, or doing many of the other things gen=rally associated 

with managing a business. When ~e viels are left unresolved, 

they continue to disrupt diSC\JSsions al::out tl-)e business and its 

role in the organization. 

It can take month; for an organization to reach an understa.n:ling 

of hcm business activities fit into the group's operations and 

then to make an infarned canmit:rrent to getting started. And it 

may also take a while to develop your business creativity - the 

ability to leak at problem; as possilile incare-generating opportunities 

rather than fun:1raising nee:Is. If the group does not have a history 

of business-related activity, this self-€ducation process is likely 

to r9:".!1.lire as much lead time an::l energy as the business planning 

precess itself. 
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Who's Going to Do It? 

i~en you are first thinking about business oppartuni ties 

ycu tray terxi to viar the organization itself as the CM'ler ani 

manager of the nEM enterprise. The or~ation probably will 

be the cwner, but. a pe..""Son (or team of people) will nanage i t~ 

Investors in rew businesses quickly reach the conclusion that 

there are many feasible venture ideas aroun:i but fEM p;ople 

actually able to make then v.ork. So, although it might seem 

backwards at first, you I re better off fin:ling the people first 

ani buildin;1 the business arourxl t~eir skills and interests. 

If you do have the idea already I fir.d the right manager before 

you get too far into planning it. 

You're not looking particularly for sareone who is gocd 

at bookkeeping, adm:i.nistration, or even has the tedmical skills 

required to make the pra:luct (write at' pra:lu:::e the publication, 

make the chai:r, perform the statistical analysis far the policy 

paper, ccunsel r;eople, etc.). 'll1ese skills are useful, but 

other kiIxis of experience ani characteristics turn out to be 

mare important. If you lock at a number of dynamic, growing 

organizations, whether nonprofi ts <% private businesses, the 

leadership will probably have certain attributes in camon. 

They will have a gocd knowledge of their industry, a high energy 

level, self-confidence, ani a high tolerance for uncertaini t¥ . 
'n1ey probably like to solve problems ar.d ten:l to think that what 

they accanplish is within their CMn control rather than a function 

of luck or circumstances. They are often goa:l at using help ani 

feedback without letting their egos get too wrapped up in who 

gets arm t. They don't mir.d taking risks but are not "gamblers. II 

This description oanes fran the literature about succe:Jsful 

entrepreneurs, but is just as applicable to identifying geed 

leaders for nonprofits and their businesses. You don't expect 
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your manager to be superior in all these qualities, but the 

business has better prosp=cts to the e.xtent that he or she 

fi ts this profile. 

In addition to these attributes, your manager should be 

ccrrmitted to the overall goals of the arganization. One reason 

is that a goai manager will have many other employrrent options. 

Fat' instance, the person who leads a profitable rehab ani real 

estate sales pro;ram for a neighbarhoc:x:1 housing group could 

easily go into busine s for him or herself. This is 1:ourrl to 

happen sooner or later, but managers will prOOably stay longer 

in p:x:opartion to their camti t:nent to the larger purposes of the 

organization. M::lreover, respect ar.d ur£iers1:aIrling of a nonprofit I s 

mission will lead the manager to make business decisims which 

are as consistent with that mission as possible. 'Jll.e real estate 

exanple highlights the irrpart.ance of this. Sare business managers 

might think that quality of rehab work ani stability in the 

neighborhood cculd be sacrifice1 to increase sales vulurre.. Both 

the quality cq:proach and the volure approach could prcduce 

profits, but it ~ be debilitating for the group to have 

a running battle with the manager over which path to take. 

If you pursue the greenhouse approach, the executive director 

of the organization will probably be responsible for developing 

the business s't:rategy and making many of the decisions. If it 

is to l:e a freestandingbusiness, sareone else will run it. :-'cn 

either case, the success of the business will depend prinm'ily on 

the creativity, skills, a:rd attitude of that person. 
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LCOKING FOR AN OPPORIUNITY 

Starting a business is only one of a range of survival 

strategies op=n to an organiza't.ion, ani the likelihcxx1 that it 

will payoff should be canpared to other options, such as 

canvassing ani local base--building, direct mail, disbarxling the 

organization, becaning a 501(c) (4) to pursue political strategies 

to create public support for change in the future, or panhan:3.ling. 
" ''''.i!l~, "'t After thinking about lit. ~ou may detel::m:i.ne that the money and 

staff tirre requirei to start-il busi.,ess would have a better 

chance of prcducing an incare if investai in other ltTC::lS. Hcmever f 

organizations cannittai to investigating a business strategy can, 

wi tlJ. a min:imum inves'blent of , money ar:d staff resources, decide 

hew r~=listid"':l1eir ~b.lnity is if they will follew an organized 

approach. 

It will make sense to look far a business which, for your 

organization, C:al.~i~ 1:he lowest possible risk. '!hat does not 

excltde aggressive, innovative, or exciting businesses, but since 

you prc:bably will have only one shot at it, you improve your cdds 

as InJ.lCh as possible. One Wa:j to do that is to keep the initial 

investment lew. What IIlcwll neans will vary with the size of your 

organization. A total start-up cost of $10, 000 might be large 

for an organization with a $30,000 bLriget ani small for one with 

a $200, 000 rJUdget. But as the star'b-tlp cost gets larger, yoo 

encount..er SSlJ'eral factors which ten:i to increase the risk. First, 

money is simply hard to get. If you start wi ttl too little or 

barrcw too ItlllCh, yoo I ve dramatically increased the risks. Beyon:1 

that, as the size of the initial inves'blent increases, the 

car;:>lexi ty of the business usually increases, the start-tp pericd 

teryjs to get langer (there I s nore to go wrong) and the time until 

surplus incare might be generatai lengthens. 
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A seco.rx:i way to reduce the risk is the greenhouse approach: 

choose a business ycu can get into a step at a t:ime, prcbably 

related. to sanething you are already doing. You cculd begin seek

ing contracts la:ally, prc:duce small anounts of a prc:duct to 

sell lcx;ally, Ot" firrl another WCJ¥ to test the feasibility of 

an idea on a small scale. 

Finally, no matter what scale the proposal business activ"ity 

is, you can follcw an Ot"gani.zed investigation process am. write 

dam what ycu fini out. Writing it dcr.vl1 is useful because you 

see hew all aspects of the idea fit 1:o3ether. You can see 

where it's fuzzy am. mat difference it would make if you sold 

less than expected, paid the emplqyees mc::u::e, borrOlrJed mc::u::e rocmey, 

took longer than expected to start up, reinvested. your incare 

for fast grcwt:h versus taking it out for the Ot"ganization, etc. 

Circulating a writ.-ten dcx:nment is also the ~..st means of getting 

critical questions and c.bservations fran advisOt"s stICh as 

accountants, camnmit:! leadership r am. people with experience 

in the business you are considering. '!he following series of 

questions could be used to guide yoor investigation precess. 

1. What is your P';UO'POse? 

'!he feHer purposes the better, as discussed in ti'...e 

first section. Each additional goal fOt" the project 

a1ds an additional activit:! Ot" ccnstraint, either of 

which costs money. Hcwever, even if you agree i:hc.'1.t 

generating incane is your prilllaJ::y purpose, it is 

useful to define it mare closely than that. 

It's true that any additional mcore is prc.bably 

better than none, but m:o.aningful survival of your 

Ot"gam.zation is likely to depend on achieving sane 

level of earnings in the business you are considering. 

You should, therefore, dete:cnine the yearly incare 

you want the business to gl?.nerate. Next, theJ:e is 
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prd::>ably a tirre by which you need it - the last 

possible date by which the incare must begin to 

flew if it is to meet your needs. You may not have 

exact answers to each of these questions, but it 

is worth the effort to narrew them dONn c3.5 much 
as possible. 

2. What are your strengths, as an organization an:1 as 

irrli vidual staff rrerrbers? 

Many nonprofi ts have developed a marketable level 

of skills in their areas of expertise. 'Ihe staff has 

usually awlied its kncwledge to providing advocacy, 

technical assista.nce,researoh, ar service delivery 

to a consti"blerx:y which cannot pay far the activity 

directly. Your years of operating as a nonprofit 

may have given you access to a certain flew of 

information - about governm:mt, the eJ;~vironrrent, 

econanic con::ii tions, social ar cultural issues, etc. 

which feM others have or are prepared to turn into a 

business. Ycur in:1ividual staff ItBIbers may have 

technical skills develq:ed on the jd::> or fran previous 

jabs. Organizational information an:1 skills may be 

usable in ways entirely different fran the way they 

are used in your current program. 'fue question is 

what skills, knewledge, ar access do ycu have? 

3. Hew can these streng:i;:ps be turned into revenue
prcx:1ucing activi ties? 

Turning your particular knaqledge ar strength into a 

business opportunity is primarily a matter of figuring 

out whether sansone ~1ants to pay enough for it to make 

it warth your while - whether there's a market. This 

is one area where multiple agendas can be deadly. 
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You should be asking who wants or needs the pro:luct 

you're considering. If the answer is that sansone 

should have your energy saving device or counseling 

services or your people-based program design services, 

you've identified a pro:luct in search of a market. 

You might predict that, although few consumers knew 

they need this pro:luct nOil, they will begin to 

realize it arx1 the mat:'ket will grew. Hcwever, the 

larxiscape is 1i ttered with failures which started 

wi th overly optimistic projections of the market 

for a pro:luct sareone wanted to proouce. So the 

question is who wants arx1 can pay for the pro:luct 

you can sell them nr::M? 

It will be useful to brainsta:l::In this early 

and, perhap:;, over a period of ti.Jne. As you 

survey your strengths arx1 try to match than with 

potential markets, ideas will tend to su1::divide, 

rejoin, arx1 genn:i..na.te better ideas. In working 

through the process you may see organizational 

strengths you never noticed before, so you'll 

probably go back arx1 forth between this question 

arx1 the previous one. You may cane to see your 

consti mency as a market in a way you had not 

previ0llS1y. Maybe the contacts you have developed. 

throughout fr.e country in the process of advocating 

on national issues can becane the sources of a 

profitable infonnation nework. Maybe t.'b.ey are 

the market. The main point here is that the 

brainstonning should l:::e extensive and the winnCMing 

ruthless. Generate nurrerous ideas arx1 then cross out 

the ones which don't serve your purposes best ani don It 

make the most of your organizational ani personal strengths. 
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You should also look for the II easiestll op'?ortuni ty -

the one which uses your strengths IOClst directly. You 

may firrl opportunities which don I t need much beyorrl 

marketing staff skills to a n£M set of custaners. 

In other cases, you may be able to research an idea, 

plan the pro:luct or activity, and identify the market 

as part of your current program, thus ab:3crbing a 

substantial part of the startup cost. You wOl1d not 

have to take the leap until you were confident abcut 

the prospects ~ 

Ioaking for a market is sanething like furxi

raising. You have 'eo convince furxiing sources that 

they should pay you to carry out a certain activity. 

You match what they want to buy - as expressed by 

their program priorities - with what you want to 

do. When ycu I re looking for business cpportunities, 

you're looking far whole ne..r categories of buyers. 

Their biases may not l:::e as familiar to yru am they 

don't write program guidelines, rut they do put 

cut signals. You've got to learn to read than arrl 

deduce what they'll be willing to buy fran you. 

4. Is there a srurce of assistance in carrying the 

project further? 

Good assistan:::e in this investigation process will 

be warth IlUlch rrore than whatever you may pay for it. 

There are really two kin:ls of expertise to seek. 

Ideally, you ,<lOUld firrl one person (or organization) 

who has had experience starting businesses, helping 

other people getting into business an:i, particularly, 

in helping nonprofits do it. Operating ~eince, 
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both in businesses ani nonprofi ts, would make this 

advisor even rrore valuable. The expertise is rare, 

but worth the search. A paper such as this cannot 

replace the interaction and feedback you get by 

working with saneone who's been dam this road many 

t.:ines beface. Ask current crlvisors, furxling sources, 

lawyers and accOWltants in the area, or the Small 

Business Administration. Once you have narrewed 

your options, you will also want to draw on as many 

specialists as possible - people who are experienced. 

in various aspects of the business you are considering. 

('!he usual first stop here is trade asscx::iations. 

There probably has been one for:rred for any business 

you'll ever consider.) 

'!he question of hew to ~k with coru:.""Ultants and 

get what you want out of the relationship is a much 

di;.-;cussed. one. Suffice it to say here that not only 

do you have to find people who have expertise and the 

ability to harness it to your goals, but you have to 

be geed at using their help. You must determine whether 

a potential assistance provider really has the infonnatiofl 

you need, ar.d whether you call develop a relationship 

based. on mu"bJal trust (as well as a written agreenent) • 

Then you ~st be ca:mti. tted to actively exercising your 

0ilIl jtrlgment t.rrcoughout the prcx::ess, not rrerely accepting 

what is brought to you. 

5. Are there any e.:renples? 

I use the ward "example" instead of "merlel" for two 

reasons. First, there are not many rodels of nonprofits 

which have successfully started an:l generated. incare fran 

businesses. Second, where there is a rodel, it is unlikely 
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to be replicable. It is like building a tree house. 

You can see ha-T ycur neighbor made one - understand 

its basic principles, see hew problems were solved, 

get sore n€M ideas - but ycur tree is a nruch different 

shape. You'll have to figure out mcst of the specifics 

fur yoorself. 

Several examples that I happen to knO'Il are given 

at the ern of this paper. ~ all depen:1, rrore than 

anything else, on creative energy of the people who 

put than together. Another characteristic most of 

tl'an have in CatmOll is that they can be starte:i on a 

small scale, wit.h a small initial invest:nent. 

When ~:ou track dOilIl exanples of your cwn, it's 

inportant to take CMay the right lessons. For instance, 

it's possible to look: at a very profitable restaurant 

or ne.wsletter and dete:r:mine that those appear to be 

geed businesses, while the real lesson may lie in the 

special talents ar.d energies of their leadership. Or 

a workers' co-op doing solar rehabilitation currently 

may be paying its CMnP..rs well, but the sane business 

with a different CMnership struc'blre may not work. 

You've also got to be clear about what you're seeking. 

Does the bu..c;iness really make money? If so, over what 

perierl of t:ime? Hew nruch? Hew depen:3.ably? Hcw soon 

after it 'NaS starte::1 was it profitable? Does it 

deperd on sane special skill or si mation which you 

can't replicate? t.vas it financed. on terns which you 

can't obtain? Are its goals am constraints similar 

to yours? So few businesses operated by small non

profits are generating useful levels of incare for 

pro;"..:anmatic activities that if you think you've 
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foUIri one yoo should look again - first to be sure 

it's true an::l then to learn fran it. 

6 _ Do preliminaJ:y researc.~· 

The questions are fairly straightforrlJard at this 

stage, but firxling deperrlable answers will often be 

t:im.= consuming. You shruld get one or more people 

with experience in the irrlustr.y you are considering 

to critique your results as you get them. By this 

t:im.= you will be enthusiastic about the project, so 

yoo may not analyze the infarnation c:bjectively unless 

you have to deal with the cold, hard critique of others. 

The preliminary research questions are the folloNing: 

• What business are you going to be in? You 
should be able to say this concisely. 

• ~o are the custarers'? can they pay'? What 
price'? Do they want it or do you want them 
to have it'? Is the market grc::wing, stable, 
or shrinking'? If it isn't grCMing, it is 
unlikely that yoo can establish yourself in it. 

• How hard is it to break into the market'? Who 
is the carpeti tion'? .Are they well established 
and truste:1 or vulnerable in identifiable 
respects'? Do a feil individual canpanies control 
large portions of 'I:1l3 market or are there many 
small ones'? Is important information about the 
in:1ustry available to you'? 

• How much start-q;> capital is the business likely 
to need and where might yoo get it'? Yoo will 
have to make preliminary btxigets to deteJ:rnine 
this. 

• What is a realistic estimate of hO'l1 much net 
support will be available to the nonprofit if 
all goes \'Ie1l'? Is that enough for your needs'? 
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• When might that m:mey be expected to be 
available'? Is that soon enough'? 

• How tmlch sta "'f time will it take to get 
starte:1 '? Where will yoo get it'? 

7. !-fua.t must be done to safeguard your tax exe;;q?tion'? 

A nonprofit can ur:dertake any legitimate business 

activity without losing its tax-exempt status. 'lhe only 

question is hew. What follows is not a legal opinion, 

but a point of infcmnation sufficient for the imre:1iate 

discussion. 

'!he concern of the IRS is that a 1'lOl:lt1al camercial 

enterprise not avoid taxes by masquerading as a nonprofit. 

Generally, if the IRS considers the activity "substantially 

relate:1" to your exenpt purpose, yoo can do it as a nonprofit 

corporation. If the activity is deered "substantially 

unrelate:1" to your exarpt purpose, but contributes less 

than 15% of your yearly budget, ycu' 11 need to pay tax on 

the profits but it will not jeopardize your tax exemption • 

Hcwever, if the IRS rules that the business activity is 

unrelated an:1 provides over 15% of your btiiget, your 

exemption could be revoked on the basis tha~ your purpose 

has becane primarily catTlet'ical rather than chari table. 

It's possible to guard against this by legally separating 

the business fran the nonprofit, but just hem to do this 

will vary with the si'blation ani the state. 

There are I1\al1Y legal subtleties to this qu~tion and 

tlJ,ere is no one set of rreasures used by the IRS in reaching 

a dete:r:mination. Examiners look closely am nake a ju:lgrrent. 

There is no substitute for advice fran an attorney and an 

accountant familiar with -!±lese issues - it can save your 

exe.nption ani minimize any taxes you may have to pay. 
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8. Who's going to run the business? 

Sore of the characteristics of the people likely 

to be gocd at running yo.xr business are disC".JSsed 

earlier in this paper. You may have additional 

requirements. Is that leadership available? can 
you keep it? 

The leaderShip who will be responsible for 

operating tl1e business should also be responsible 

for planning it. Preparing a business plan is not 

merely a technical exercise. Choices anong alternative 

approaches arrl juigm:mts of what can be made to happen 

in the future are at the heart of the planning process. 

Ycu want the reSPQIlSible people to reach those 

judgments thansel ves, an:1 to J:::e carmi tted to t}'I..e 

resulti.'1g plan. 

9. Is it dcable arrl is it worth it? 

At this point, ycu shcW.d stan:1 back arrl look 

at the whole project. '!he preliminary planning process 

has uncovered a nurrber of potential problems. Are you 

prepared to deal ~d th than? Board, staff, an::l nember-

ship have considered the idea of generating incore through 

bu.::;iness activities arrl have discussed the specific business 

proposed. Does the discussion in:licate that the organi

zation can make the decisions required by the naY business? 

Ycu may fir.d that the nav business is feasible, but 

doesn't quite achieve the purposes you laid out at the 

beginning. You may also find that the service your 

business will provide or the staff t:i.Ire it requires are 

inconsistent with your prograumatic goals. Ycu should 

look at these and other qtl9stions with an open mir.d. 
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Be willing to walk a"lTaY fran the idea arrl go on 

to another one if necessary. 

10. If it is ~~'rth it, do detailed planning-

Preparing a fI.\ll business plan is useful because 

it makes you think ~':ritically abcut what you plan to 

do, describes the btl.!.';iness for potential sources of 

financing, ari.L serves as a managerrent tool once you 

get started. '!he larger the un::1ertaking, the larger 

the planning task will be, though the plan itself need 

te no longer than thirty pages. On the other hand, 

if starting yoor proposed business activity will not 

cost nn.1Ch, you might decide to go ahead based on your 

preliminary planning, using your initial activities to 

gather information for further planning. 'lhe following 

brief cutline gives an idea of what is covered in a 

business plan. There are many sources of guidance 

for writing the plan &"1d several of them will be 

listed with the referen::es. You should get one before 

doing yours. This outline draws heavily on 'Ihe Business 

Planning Guide (by David H. Bangs an::l William R. Osgocd, 

Portsmouth, New' Hampshire: Upstart Publishing Co .. , 1979), 

the best an:1 easiest to 1.lllderstarxi guide I've ever seen. 

• Definition of the business 

Deciding what vour business is, ani what 
it will be in five years, is the most llnportant 
and difficult decision ycu will have to make. 
If you have follc.we1 the business investigation 
process outlined above, the central activities 
by which you define your business will be closely 
relatEd to the organizational strengths you 
identified ea1:'ly on. If the business has 
several activities, you will have a crucial 
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judgenent to make about what the central 
activity' is. If ycu publish a ne'Nsletter 
which m:mitars the Envirol'lllEI'lta1 Protection 
Agen::;y, for instance, you might define your 
business as publishing, public agency m:mi
taring, safeguarding water resources, econanic 
developnent, or sanething else. You would 
write, print, market, ani develop additional 
products differently in each case. 

• ~ peopl~ 

Leadership ani management: ~oJho makes 
what decisions? Are all the important areas 
covered? ~ihat business ani manage:rrent 
expe.rie.n::e has the leadership had? What 
direct operational experience has the manager 
had in this type of business? What will 
salaries be? 

Employees: Hew maIl'.l ".,ill l:e needed 
at first? In the near future? Infive years? 
What skills must th-oy have? Are they avail
able? i-rill they need training? If so, \'7hat 
will it cost? 

0+'..her resource people: Who will be the 
acccuntant, lawyer, insUl."aIlce broker? Who 
is on the board ani what assist.ance can they 
offer? What consultants ani other assistance 
sources are available? 

• The rrerket 

Who needs your product or service? Who 
actually pays for it? What is the size of the 
market? What percent of the market will you 
have? ~Vhat is the market's grew-til potential? 
Hew are you going to price your prcduct to 
make a profit ani still be canpetitive? tlfuat 
will ycu do to attract ani keep your custarers? 
Be prepared to sperxl as much as 75% of ycur 
planning tirre on researching your market an.1 
developing strategies for I'CI.arketi."lC] your prcduct. 

• Canpeti tion 

Who are y.Jur mcGt important carpetitors? 
Hew would your operation be better than theirs? 
Is their rosiness steady, increasing or decreasing? 
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Why? Hew are their operations similar 
ani dissimilar to yours? What are their 
strengths arx:l weaknesses? What have you 
learned fran watching their operations? 

• Technical processes ani operations 

Describe the facilities, location, space 
requirerents, equiprent, etc. Describe the 
prcduct arx:l j ts important characteristics. 
If ycu' 11 be prcducing it (manufacturing, 
writing, designing, etc.), detail hew that 
will be done. 

• Financial structure ani rated use of loan 
or invesbtent (if needed 

Describe ".~\ cash and assets voo' ve got, 
what you. still neei, an:i what yoo ~uld use 
it for. On ,'lhat terms do you have the cash -
grant, long-t.el:m loan, etc.? 

• Financial data 

This will :i.:rx::lll:1e several kinis of financial 
projections: 1) sources and a];plication of 
funling - a b"Un1tlal:y of where ycU plan to get 
the m::mey you nee:1 and how it will be used~ 
2) projected profit an:l loss stai:.ercents -
detailed in the first year ani more general 
for the two years after that; :3) projected 
cash flew - a nonth-by-rronth forecast of 
what cash will care into an:i what will go 
cut of the business; 4) projected balance 
sheets - what the business owns ani what it 
ewes arx:1 hew those assets arx:l liabilities are 
distributed. These terms may be unfamiliar, 
ani even fm-bic1ding. Hc:wever, the business's 
manager should learn to make ani use these 
kitrls of budgets and not leave them to the 
accountant to prcduce. This is where the 
decisions are made. 
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11. Financinq 

There are no neil secrets to reveal about sources 

of firum::ing. The best solution is to minimize your 

needs by starting incore generating activities as an 

adjunct to your current prcgram. There are, hewever, 

several useful references in the resource list. 

The most likely source of start-up capital is your 

lccal constituency, frien:3.s, ar:d advisors. I have been 

involvei in several ventures which raisei $5-$20,000 in 

the farm of n\Jl'OOrOJ.S small loans fran local supporters. 

U>ans were as lCM as $100 on the smaller projects an:1 up 

to $1,000 on the larger ones. There T..rere usually al:out 

twenty subscribers. of all incare levels, with one or two 
people making larger than nox:mal loans. Ar1d, in each 

case, they were all repai.d~ ifrlat's probably because 

the ventures got pretty thoroughly analyzei in tie 

C<.X1rse of cbtaining twenty different loans fran people who 

needei their money bar:k. Of course, the bor.ra'lers also 

had. a strong ccmni trrent to repay their supporters. 'lbis 

financing rrethcd isn't as cumbersane as you might think, 

ani it gives tangible farm to carmmity support for your 

project. Feieral and state securities ~'lZ n"I::I.Y apply, 

hcwever 1 so be sure to get legal advice. Since you 

prcbably will not need to pledge your assets as collateral, 

an:l the loans may often carry flexible repayrrent t.er1Ts ar:d 

lew interest rates, you may be able to barrcw the rest 

of what ycu need fran a ccmrercial bank or other conventional 

sources. 

Many nonprofi ts don't consider borrcwing from a 

cc:mrercial bank, on the assumption that they would have 

no chance of getting a loan. It's worth checking anyway. 
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Although cc::nurerical bankers are not in the business 

of taking risks on nav enterprises, a gocd business 

plan ar:d experiencei rnanagarent may convince a banker 

that his or her money would be safe in your business, 

perhaps with a guarantee fran the Small Business 

Administration. Even then, you can only expect to 
I) , 

borrCM' against collateral in t.l-te form of tangible 

physical assets with an establishei resale value. 

If the business has those assets to pledge, hcwever, 

a camercial bank may be a source for sate portion 

of its capital needs. 

If ycu still need add:t tional capital, loans fran 

churches an:1 fourilations might be a source. In the 

mid-70s, several church denaninations had lerxling 

programs which finan::ed businesses oriented tcMard 

sccial and econanic change. 'Ihe repayrnent record was 
not gocd and those furrls have becare inactive. Hcwever , 

there ar:;pears to be a rep.eMed interest among sate churches 

in doing this kirrl of le.rrling on a small scale (see the 

resource list for contact points). The Campaign for 

Human Developrent, for instance, makes lcw interest loans 

to poor people's co-ops. In the case of fcun:lations, 

there seens to be a new willingness to consider program

relatai inves'brents - usually loans with lcwer than nonnaJ. 

interest rates. Among both churches an:1 foundations, 

hcmeve.r, the ~nt tcmard this kind of lending seems 

to be small ar:d tentative. 
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A FEW EXAMPLES 

Since there are not many dem:mstrably successful examples of 

nonprofi ts generating surplus incare through business ventures, 

I will mix It¥ Oim ideas about what might work together with what 

I have seen other people do. The exarrples are meant to illustrate 

several prarcising awroaches for camnmity based nonprofits which 

do not have their own capital. (For that reason, I \>ri.J.l leave 

ou.t the whole range of venmres financed by CDA-funded Cannunity 

Developnent Corporations, since they typically have had resources 

which will not be available to other organizations.) Many of 

these enterprises are not replicable, but they should open up 

your thinking. Several articles have been written describing 

business activities by nonprofits, and at least three organizations 

have been furrled to research and docurrent t.llls k:i..rrl of activity 

(see reference list). This material may provide additional ideas. 

You can exercise creativ:f.ty on this issue with the confidence that 

you will not be inventing old wheels. 

Using Volunteers 

r-1a.ybe your strength is in your volunteer network. Many 

groups, ranging fran advocacy organizations to hcspi tals, have 

drawn on their constituencies of active volunteers to develop 

thrift stores. 'lnese might be "consignment shops," which sell 

primarily higher qua..lity clothing and give a p3rcentage to the 

C1iIrler, or "secord-hand shops," which attempt to sell a high 

volume of donated furniture and clothing at lew per-item prices. 

'!hey generate more funds for the organization in proportion to 

the level of volunt..eer energy t.'1ey draw. One large and well 

established thrift stare run by a hospital in Chicago contribut..ed 

$150,000 to the hospital in 1981. A small one, with $45,000 per 

year in sales, contributes a!Y'.JUt $10 ,000 per year to a ccmm..mi ty 

group in rural Arkansas. Table If belew, shcMs the start-up and 

operating budget for the small store ';-lhich sells donated i tens • 
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TABlE I 

F:r:NAN:IAL PROFn..E: SMALL THRIFT S'IORE 

Start-up Costs 

Operating capital 
Equipnent capital 

Truck 
Fixtures 
Mise. e:pli.pnent 

92,erating Expenses 

Lease 
Utilities 
labor 
Fringe 
Bookkeeping 
Office supplies 
Postage 
Ccmnissions 
Bldg. maint. 
Telephone 
Facility ins. 
Gas, oil, veh. maint. 

'ICYrAL OPERATING CCSTS 

NET Before-Tax Frofi t 

$2,000 
2,000 

300 

% 
100 

11.3 
4.5 

40.0 
8eO 
1.5 
1.4 

.1 
2.4 
1.6 
1.2 

.7 
1.4 

24 

$9,357 

4,300 

$13,657 
(incurred 6 years 

ago) 

Actual 
$42,000 

$ 4,764 
1,900 

17,0001 
3,400 

630 
670 

50 
1,000 

700 
500 
300 
600 

$31,814 

10,1862 

~s cal1d dec:cease as you increased volunteer participation. 

~ good margin is a result of donations and volunteers 
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Repackaging Your Sldlls for Another ~ket 

Another clear example of building directly on your strengths 

is seen in the marketing activities of the Children's Museum in Denver. 

The mlJSeum redses virtually all of its operating budget by 

marketing to carmercial custaners its skills in graphics curl 

design curl its understan:ling of children's art ~m entertainrrent. 

For example, one of the staff noticed that the children's enter

tainrrent packet provide::i by an airline t,\TaS not we1l Jesigned 
.;: 'ts ... ar l. purpose. T..1e museum proposed that that canpany contract 

with than to develop a series of better alternatives at a 

canpetitive price. The airline took then up on it arrl the museum 

designed half a dozen packets - at a price t.'lhich made then both 

happy. Richard Steckel, the museum' s executive director, has 

made a videotape discussing his apprc:ach to marketing staff skills 

(available fran the Museum far $100 rental fee) and sells a 

recently canpleted 8S-page study on their activities far $100. 

Navsletters 

If is often c:bserved. that this is the age of infonnation curl 

service businesses. Most nonprofi ts are in those businesses , 

though they prcbably haven't defined themselves that way in the 

past. In your analysis of organizational strengths, you may fim 

that you have technical knowledge, access to a certain flotl of 

infonnation, ar the ability to mom tor certain agencies or events. 

If any of tillS infonnation can be packaged for a consurrer who can 

pay far it, you may be able to develop a weekly, biweekly,ar 

monthly navsletter to provide it. 

Newsletters are particularly g0c::x9. vehicles for specialized 

information since they can be geared to as small a market as 

necessary, if the consurrer wants the infonnation badly enough 

to pay the price. There are hu.'1dreds of newsletters in the country. 
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The Housing curl Developnent Reporter, far instance, costs over 

$400 per year and goes to people concemed with federal canmunity 

developnellt prograrrs. One i.:roestrnen.t letter analyzes only the 

ft1rIliture in:1ustry arrl costs $1,200 per year. A reporter in 

Kentucky prcxlu::::es a monthly newsletter providing very specialize::i 

legal infannation to 220 corporate executives far $200 a year. 

(A variation on the newsletter idea is an electronic letter ox: 

a network providiny' infarrna.tion periodically through the 

desk-top canputer.) 

During the first rouni of Reagan btrlget cuts, Jule Sugarrnan. 

traveled nationally to interpret events curlana.lyze the inpact 

of the cuts far local groups. When the second rOllIrl of budget 

debate started in January of 1982, his office was ready with a 

bi weekly newsletter ccLl~ed Human S9r\,";"ces Insider, available 

far $100 per year. lie apparently recognized that a h9.Se of 

subscribers would provide mare stability - ani probably flexibility -

than grant funding. '!he price may sean steep, but a grCMing ntunber 

of group:; subscribe to it for authoritative nonitorin;' of events 

fran an advocacy viewpoint. 

None of this is neant to llnply that starting a newsletter 

is easy. But the guidelines far doing it successfully are well 

established and available (see the reference list). If your rrarket 

is small and your idea is well-hone::i, you can test your letter 

for less than $10,000 plus staff tine. If you hit a winner, it 

will cost you ItOt'e before it starts paying off, but you can 

detenni.ne that in your business planning precess. 

Consulting to Corporations or Politicians 

Your progranmatic knCM'ledge may be .i.rmediately marketable as 

consulting. For instance, as certain irrlustries becane controversial -

such as energy, insurance, hazaI:dous waste generators - many canpanies 

becane intereste::i in deronstrating their corporate re;ponsiliilitv. 
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There is a consulting role in proposing rreaningful initiatives 

they might take, a role which advocates may be interested in 

filling. One environmental group holds prc:blem-solving conferences 

at which a canpany prcducing pollution discusses the issues 

an:1 possible rane:iies with the camn.mity affected.. In another 

case, a group is considering doing political consulting. It 

would contract to write position papers and brochures on its 

issues far appropriate can:1idates in upcaning elections. 

(It vlOuld take precautions to safeguard its tax exatption.) 

Housing Rehabilitation 

Many neighborhocd groups are considering for-profit contracting 

ventures in housing rehabilitation. Sene I including '!he Wocdlawn 

Organization in Chicago am Housing Opportunities in Pittsburgh, 

are doing it. Although rehab contracting is subject to many 

uncertainties - making accurate est:i.rrates is difficult, private 

financing is costly and federal prograrrs are shrinking - it can 

be starte:i on a small scale with linti. ted capital. You c:ould 

prc::bably start with a haItm;r and a tape measure, but for 

illustration purposes Table II on the next page provide a financial 

sketch of a sarewhat larger operation. '!his one wculd employ five 

paople an:l renovate eiqhteen units the first year, at a projected 

price of $10,000 per unit. It would require an initial investrrent 

of about $24,000, though that cculd be reduced if sene equipnent 

were available already. The figures ShCMl here are typical far 

the irxiustJ:y, am are provided as an example of information you 

might develop in the preUlninary planning stage of any business 

activity. You would then make detailed projections based on 

an analysis of your own actual costs done in the course of 

pJ.a.nning your CMl business. 
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TABLE II 

FmAN:IAL PROFIIE: HCUSING REHABILITATION 

S'mRT-UPCOSTS 

Operating Capital $15,000 
Equi);lreIltCapital 

Trook $5,000 
Tools 3,000 
Misc. building materials 1,000 9,000 

TCY.rAL START-uP COSTS $24,000 

OPERATING BO:DGm' % Actual 

SALES 100 $180,000 

Cost of Sales 

Labar 37 67,080 
Materials 26 46,800 

Total Cost of Sales 63 1l3,880 

!3ross Profit 36 66,120 

OPERATING EXl?ENSES 

Employee benefits 4.5 8,163 
Permits an:l barx:1ing 1.4 2,660 
Insurance .3 600 
Vehicle expen.a is 1.2 2,300 
!egal .2 300 
Depreciation .6 1,000 
Subcontracting 15.0 27,000 
Equit;:nent rental 1.9 3,420 
Rllbbish rem:waJ. .5 900 

Operating Expense Total 25.0 46,333 

other EKpense 
Interest (assuming 9% 
interest on st.art-up 
loan) 1.0 1,863 

Total Ext?en2e 26.0 48,206 
NET PROFIT PRE-TAX 10.0 17,914 
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oil Ccmpanies 

Tenants' groups in New York City, and. prooably other 

cities, have served their constituencies by establishing 

heating oil supply co-cps to bring dcMn winter fuel bills. 

'!hey simply buy fuel oil in bulk and. resell it to tenants' 

organizations at a high enough markup to pay their costs, 

which still puts the price belOiT market. In this case, the 

purpose is to l:Save money for tenants and. to lcwer heating 

services rather 1:h.&, make money to pay for separate nonprofit 

activities. Hao;ever, these grc::ups do illustrate a way of 

providing thei:r services on a self-sustaining basis. 

Citizens' Energy Corporation, in Boston, has awroached 

the task of lOiTering fuel oil costs on quite a different scale. 

It buys crude oil in Venezuela, refines it am sells off the 

non-heating oil by-prcducts, ani then :i.rrparts the heating oil to 

sell to lcw-incane families at 40% off the narket price. '!he 

group has put about one quarter of II the proceeds of its revenues II 

(their phrase) back into alternative energy projects in Costa 

Rica an:i Jamaica. The project is directed by Joseph I<entledy II, 

whose nazre was un:100btedly helpful in cpening nany doors, but 

the ingenuity with ,mch they approached th;ir task appears to 

have been even nore important to the project's success. According 

to Steven Rothstein, the program director, the project has never 

received grant m::mey, but mcrved in a period of six m::mths fran the 

point of conception to when the cash started flOiTing. Research 

into the oil imparting business, planning the enterprise, and 

initial negotiations with suppliers and bankers were all carried 

on by voltmteers out of a base.mmt office. Even if the staff 

time am expenses during the start-up period were tabu.lated, it 

appears that the costs would be small. However, the volunteers 

were putting these resources at risk. '!his project is probably 

not reolicable but it is still a gcx::d exanple of a project which - , 
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both acccrrplishes the nonprofit I s goals am generates incane. 

Insurance 

Another example of crea.tive use of established financial 

tools is the health insurance trust developed by the National 

Association of Farm-;orkers Organizations. Tan Jones is NAFO's 

fcn:ner national ~irector am he guided the !:rust· s developnent. 

NAFO was t:r:ying to create a health plan for its staff am 
nanbership organizations. After substantial research into the 

failed attempts of others am after exterXled negotiations with 

ERISA, NAFO succeeded in designing am starting a self-insurance 

program. It covers the vast bulk of its claims out of the 

paid-in praniums of nembers (using 10% of tl'e premiuns to purchase 

re-insuran:::e fran large canpanies to cover catastrophic claims) I 

prOlJ'ides pranium rebates at the em of each year, earns a 

substantial surplus, ani provides a pool of funis out of which 

to make invesi::nents which benefit the nenbers of the trust. 

NAFo deteJ:m.i:ned that the minimum grc::up for an unsubsidized program 
is about 270 affiliatai people. 

Real Estate 

In real e.<;tate finance, you plan to break the rules about 

avoiding large proportions of debt. Many financial practices 

have been developed specifically to use whatever tax cede 

provisions exist at a given t.iIre to gain leverage - that is, 

att:.. 'OCt a lot of money to an irr.restnent while bringing only a 

small aInOlJIlt to the table yourself. '!he tax cede makes it' 

possible fOl: a "doer" with the mi.nirrn:nn of m:mey to attract large 

atl'I.all1ts of funis into a business or real estate invest11lent fran 

passiw investors. That nakes these tools ideally suited to the 
needs of nany nalprofits. 
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In Colorado Springs, the Pike l s Peak Mental Health Center 

has pursued a strategy of building its capital base through 

leveraged real estate finan:ing. With a small dCMnpayrrent, it 

acquired a motel which had defaulted on its payrrents to the SEA. 

The monthly mortgage payrrents "Jere no nore than their rent for 

similar space would have been. When the:r'" planned to mve out 

of that building to a larger space, a market analysis shewed 

that tl:e property was a good lCX2tion for a fast food franchise. 

They tearred up with an experienced franchise CM'lerfina,nager and, 

essentially, rented him the building ani lan:1 in return for a share 

of the profits. Their contract makes full use of provisions of 

the tax cc:de to redooe his incane taxes ani increase the flaY' 

of cash available to the nonprofit. '!he organization used the 

mcney it made on that transaction to finance the purchase of its 

new space, a farmer shOfPing center, part of which it rents to 

other oonprofi ts. 

The Association of Neighbarhocrl Hcusing Developers in New 

York was looking for a lcw-cost way to provide tenants with storm 

wiIxlCMS, which would la.rer their heating ccsts. Iarx3lords had no 

incentive to install than because tenants pay heating cc:sts directly. 

ANHD corx::ei ved the idea of purchasing large numbers of storm wimCMS 

and syrxlicating the investm.:nt through a tax-sheltered limited 

partnership just as is done with real estate (syr.dication is the 

sale of shares of CWI'.&Ship in a busire..c;s project). The result 

would be to reduce significantly the cost of storm windaY's for 

the tenants • .P.t fun:llng sC\lt'Ce agreed to pay up to $10,000 for the 

consulting services necessar~{ to design the project. The idea 

turned cut to be feasible and the plan was developed, though it 

,has not yet been :inplenented. 
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Neighborhood organizations could get into real estate with 

open-en:ied possibilities. Sane have undertaken private syn:1ication 

ani managarent of housing projects, taking advantage of special 

tax treatment of such projects as lcw-incane housing, new arx:1 

rehabilitated canrrercial projects, and the purchase of existing 

l::ci.ldings. These leveraged real estate projects are not awt:opriate 

for nonprofits whose short-tel:m survival is in douPt, but nore 

stable groups will fim them accessible despite the sophistication 

they require. The necessary legal an:l accounting assistance can 

often be fam:1 at a bargain or paid for with a small grant or 

future project irx::ane. M::>st inportantly, the risks can be redu::ed 

by starting with small, 'W9ll-planne:1 projects. 
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I. General Business Infonnation 

Daniels, Ia:na M. Business Information Sources. Berkeley, 
University of california Press. 1976. 

This is a basic anc1 thorough roadmap to information 
about l:usiness relaterl subjects, written by the 
librarian at the Hal:vcu:d University Graduate School 
of Business Ailministra.tion. 

TinTrons, Jeffry, an:1 David Gunpert, The Insider I s Guide to 
Small Business Resources. New' York, Doubleday. 1982. 

'!he authors offer guidance in clear prose. The book 
goes into SCIre detail about borraYing, explaining hew 
to approach le..'l:lers, haq they differ anc1 the t",lPes of 
loans each prefers. An awenlix explains the business 
plan anc1 tells why ccrrq;ri.ling one is worth the effort. 

In Business, Box 323, Entnaus, Pennsylvania. $13 .97 far 6 
issues (bimonthly)# 

Tips for very small "~ age" businesses. 

Inc. : The Magazine far GrCM:ing CCl!J?CUlies, P.O. Box 2538, 
Beulder, Colorado. $18.00 far one-year subscription, 

'I11e best magazine about fast-grc::Ming entrepreneurial 
ven'blres, the prc:blems faced by small (not publicly 
owned) businesses, and public policy as it affects 
small business. Lots of stories about irxli vidual 
business people and haq they faced one ar another 
furxiarrental issue. 

Camn::m Sense, monthly 8-page newsletter, $36/year, Upstart 
Publishing Co., Inc., Box 323, Portsm:::uth, NH 0380l. 

Clearly written and deperrlable advice on issues of 
particular importance to businesses with less than 
$1 million in sales. One topic each rronth -
insurance, planning, pricing, advertising, small 
canputers, etc. 

Small Business Administration, offices in mst larger cities. 

The SBA has a lorig list of publications on various 
aspects of doing business and on specific enterprises, 
in several fanns (described under Technical Assistance, 
belcw). Publications are often overly sinple and 
sanetirres old, rut can be a gcx::xl place to start. 
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II. ~;br.lesS P1Mning 

T.llvIOOns, Jef:.r.ry A., I.eonard E. Smollen, and Alexander Dingee. 
NEM Ventu.re Creation: A Guide to Small Business 
Deve1opnent. Hare,.;cx::xl, IL, Richard D. Irwin, Inc. 1977. 

This is a college text arx.l presents extensive material 
on entrep:eneurial apti tu::1e as well as business 
planning, providing exercises as well as tests. 
Has a gocx:l planning guide and m::del business plan 
for a manufacturing venture. 

Bangs, David H., Jr. anc1 William R. OSgcx::xl. Business Planning 
C:W.de. Portsm::nth, NH, U};Start PtlblishiIlg Co., Inc. 1979. 

An unusually clear presentation of the why s as well 
as the heMs of business planning, particularly geared 
for snall retail enterprises. 

Breen, George Edward. Do-It-Yow:self Marketing Research. 
New York, r.bGraw-HlOll Book Carpany. 1977 • 

A gcx::xl basic guide to what can seem to be a Ill.Ysterious 
precess. 

statarent Studies, Robert M:lrris Assc::ciates, annual. 
Phiraaerp:u:a, PA. 

This provides a n~ical analysis of the financial 
statenents of business, classified by size, far each 
in:1ustry. AllCMS yoo to carpare your financial 
projections to actual experience in the irxiustJ:y. 

III. Technical Assis~ 

Center for CCll1'lUlIlity Change, 1000 Wisconsin A,re."lU.e, N.W.I 
Nashington, D.C. 20007. 

ccc prO'\Tides a wide range of technical assistance to 
camunity based organizations working to enpcwer 1011-
incane anc1 minority people. '!hey do not usually provide 
direct assistance in starting businesses, but may be able 
to refer you to a lecal source. (202) 338-6310. 

University Centers 

Y'.sany public universities have "business assistance 
centers" urxier various narres. '!bey usually have core 
staffs and draw on university faculty as necessary. 

-
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Small Business Administration: Managenent Assistance and 
service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) 

Yeo. can contact both your lcx:::al SCORE chapter arrl 
SEA I S CMl managarent assistance staff people threo.gJ:l 
the nearest SEA office. In both cases, sare of thar 
folks will be enotll'Ollsly helpful ani others won I t be 
at all. Just keep at it until you tim the person 
yeo. need. 

lccal Business Ccmnunity 

If yeo. check with enough lccal business paople yeo. '11 
firrl several who are kncmledge3b1e in what you need to 
k:ncM ani are more than willing to share it. Saret.ilres 
there will be a lccal association of accountants which 
can provide sane pro bono assistance. 

rJ • Business Finan::=e 

Financing Small ani GrCMing Businesses. USA, Deloitte 
HasYJ.ns & 5ellso 1981. 

A small but thorougn booklet by ana of t.'ll.s ccuntJ:y f s 
largest accounting fil:ms. 

Smollen Leonard E. and John Hayes. SOlrces of Capital far 
~ty Ecananic Deve10J:Ill7Ilt. cambridge, MA, 
center far Canrnunity Econam.c Developrent. 1976. 

written far carmmity developrent corporations, but 
is a basic guide to scurr-es of capital far any 
enterprise. 

Diener, Royce. How to Fjnance a Gra-ling Business. Neil York, 
Frederick Fell Publishers, Inc. 1974. 

A basic guide to types of f~ing, the tenninology, 
etc. Yeo. '11 only need this as a brief intreduction 
rather than a continuing reference. About half of 
it concerns acquisitions and international finance. 

V. Tax Issues 

IRS Cede, sec. 501, 509, 511, 514 

These are the sections which deal with business 
act.ivities of nonprofi ts. 

Wieilel, Wim, and Jim Ridker. Business Spinoffs: Planning, 
the ~anizational St-::;uc'blre of Business Activities! 
A M.ari far Not-for-Profit Organizations. Chicago, 
university of Illinois a.t Chicago Circle;" Center far 
Urban Econanic Developnent. To be published in 
April, 1982. 
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This book is not eo.t yet but it pranises to be a 
very thareo.gh treatment of the tax issues of 
:i.npartaJ:x::e to nonprofi ts entering far-profit 
business. 

National EcOllQ1n.C Developnent law Project, 2150 Shattuck Ave., 
Berkeley, CA 94704; phone: (415) 548-2600. 

Set up specificaJ.ly to support I.egal Services offices 
and Cotmuni ty Services Administration grantees, the 
law Project has accumulated extensive ani reliable 
expertise in issues of importance to nonprofit 
econanic deve10pnent corporations. Sore of that 
will awly to the subject of nonprofi ts doing business. 
If you serve low"'incane people, they can help you 
directly or through your lcx:::a1 !.egal Services office. 

Branberg, Robert S. "Tax Consequences of Exparrling Incare
Preducing Activities of Chari ties and Business U3agues, II 
fran the Prentice-Hall Tax-Exenpt Organizations Service, 
pp. 3485-3500, date1 3/23/8l. 

Theo.gh this chapter is geare:1 particularly to hospitals 
ani larger insti 'bltions, the discuss:i.on is also nnre 
generally applicable to nonprofi ts • 

Allen YanCMitz, Attorney, Suite 801, 1101 Seventeenth st., 
N.W. washington, D.C. 20036; phone: (202)887-9153. 

Mr. Yanowitz developed a specialty in the legal 
issues of importance to nonprofi ts in business. 

VI. Reports on ~els 

Lin:iorff, Dave. "Len:iing a Hand to the Poor, II Venture, 
October, 1981, pp. 86-92. 

Williams, Roger, IIWhy Don I t We Start a Profit-making Subsidiary?" 
in The Grantsmanship Center News, Jan.-Feb., 1982, 
Vol. X, No.1, Issue 45 and Mar.-Apr., 1982, Vol. X, 
No.2, Issue 46. 

Enterprises in the Non-Profit Sector, a research project 
filiiiea bY the Rockefeller Brothers Fund ani carried 
eo.t by the Center far Policy Research, Col: ... i1bia 
Oniversity. Contact: James cr:imnins or Mary Keil, 
165 Duane St., #9D, New York, NY 100l3; (212) 766-4220. 
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Business Ventures Proje::::t of the Northwest Rockies Action 
Gralp, fw:ded by the Island Foun:1ation. Contact: 
Charles cagnon, 300 Bt:cl1anan #210, San Francisco, 
CA 94102; phone: (415) 864-0767. 

Entrepreneurship in the Noz;e:ofi t Sector I fun::1ed by the 
Matt Foun:1ation, carr~ed cut by the Neighbarhocd 
DevelopteIlt Collabarative. Contact: Carol Conroy 
NOe, 1101 15th st., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005; 
phone: (202) 232-8744. 

VII.. Thrift Stores 

Office of Hunan Concern Thrift, Rogers, Arkansas. 
Contact: wallace Smith, (501) 636-7301. 

Junior League Shop, Washington, D.C. Contact: Gene Ward, 
(202) 337-6120. 

VIII. Rehab Contracting 

Housing ~ties, Inc., 623 Versailles Ave. I M::Keespart, 
PA 15132; (412) 664-1590; or, 1208 E1l>ire Building, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222; (412) 566-2480. Contact: 
Allen Sethrnan. 

The Wcodlawn Organization, 6040 S. Harper, Chicago, IL 60637; 
(312) 288-5840. Contact: Leon D. Finney, Jr., . 
Executive Director. 

P /pv Developrent '!raining Instiblte, 1430 lancaster St., 
Baltitrore, MD 21231; (301) 243-1920. Contact: 
Joe McNeely, Director 

Eighteenth Street Deve1q:ment Corporation, 1900 S. Carp:mter, 
Chicago, IL 60608; (312) 733-2287. Contact: 
Jose OValle, Dire::::tor 

Pacific Asian Consortium in Emp1oyrrent, 1501 W. Washington Ave., 
tos An;eles, CA 90007; (213) 748-843l. 

Janes Falls Enterprises, 914 W. 36th St., Balt:i.ITore, MD 
21211; (301) 243-6020. Contact: Gene Ruckle, President. 

IX. N~?Sletters 

Newsletter on News1ettersL 44 Market St., Rinebeck, NY 12572. 
HCMard Penn Hurrlson, President. 

This is a thorough sources of information, workshops, 
ani directories about newsletters. 
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Sablein, stephen. "Launching a Newsletter: Eighteen Ways 
to Evaluate a Newsletter Idea Before You Publish," 
Folio: The Magazine for Magazine Managerrent, 
Dece.nber, 1981, Vol. 10, No. 12. Stephen Sahlein, 
a marketing an::1 pranc'lion consultant, 51 Villa Road, 
Larchmont, NY 10538; (914) 834-4441. 

An authOl:itative 6-page article, with sample financial 
projections • 

X. Other Examples 

The Children's M.Jseun, 931 Bannock St., Denver CO 80204. 
Richard Steckel, Director; (303) 571-5198. 

National Association of Fanrwarker Organizations, 
1000 16th st., N.Y., Lower Level 10, washington, D.C. 
20036, Framisco catllanos, National Director; 
(202) 775-9506. 

NAFO establisherl the NAFO National Ben3fi t Trust 
un:ler the 1eac:lexship of Tan Jones. 'lhe address 
of the '!rust is: The Catn1C.>n'leal th Building, 
1625 K St., N.W., Suite 301, Washington, D.C. 
20006; Gene Merrlez, Administrator. Tan Jones 
is a consultant ani is available at 5609 Exeter 
St., Churchton, MD 20733; (301) 261-5889. 

Citizens Energy corporation, 122 Bcwdoin St., Boston, MA. 
02108, Joseph Kennedy II, President; (617) 227-232l. 

Association of Neighbarhocrl Housing Developers, 115 23rd St., 
New York, NY 10010. Mrs. Bonnie BrCMer, Executive 
Director; (212) 239-9410. 

BetU.l Terrell, the far.rn:;r Executive Director, designerl 
the syrrlicaterl stoJ::m win:iCM project and is reachable 
thrcugh ANHD. calvin Parker is still on the ANHD 
staff and can discuss the project. 

Pike's Peak Mental Health Center, 875 W. Mareno, Colorado 
S~'ings, CO 80905; (303) 471-8200. Chuck Varwal1er, 
Executive Director. 
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SELOCT BIBLICGPAPHY 

For Your Infarma.tion: A ~1anual of Resources arrl Technical Assistance 
for Grassroots Organizations by Cheryl Fong am Kenji Murase, 
eds., 1979. This is essentially a manual on starting ani 
operating a camunity based organization. Contains chapters 
on problem identification arrl needs assessment, in::aqx:>ration, 
program planning I proposal writing, funJraising, vollmteers, 
financial management, and other topics. Has th::trough bibliog
raphy in each chapter. Available for $8.00 inclullng postage 
and handling fran Pacific/Asian Coalition, 1366 lOth AverJ.ue, 
San Francisco, CA. 94122. 

The Grants Planner: A Systems Approach to Grantsmanship by 
Daniel Conrcrl arxl the Research arrl Develoarent Staff of the 
Insti tute for FUll:! Raising, 1977. woseleat book that contains 
forms, worksheets ani checklists to help in identifying 
potential fuIXling soorces arrl preparing proposals. Available 
for $47.50 excluding postage an:} harxlling fran VOI1.1NJ.'IEER, 
P.O. Box 1807, Boulder, Colo. 80306, (303) 447-0492. 

The Gran~ Center Nels. Published m:mthly. Contains 
heM-to art:i.cles on managing nonprofit organizations ani 
resource develq;nent. Excellent section on current public 
ani private funding opportunities. Available for $28 annually 
fran The Grantsmanship center, 1031 S. Grar.d Avenue, los Angeles, 
CA. 90015, (213) 749-4721. 

The Grass Roots Furxlraising Book: Hew to Raise l:bney in Your 
camumity, by Joan Flanagan, 1977. Inspiring book on all 
aspects of ccmruni ty :ftJ.rdraising. The major emphasis is on 
planning fun:1raising events such as book sales, auctions, 
di.finers, benefits ani many others. Available for $5.75 
including postage ani harxlling fran The Yooth Project, 
1555 Conr:IecticutAvenue, N.W., washington, D.C. 20036, 
(202) 483-0030. 

UC-W Newsbriefs. An outstarxling m:mthly neMSletter about private 
ani public fI.u:Cling q'?por"blni ties, innovative human service 
programs, and anIlOIll'lCa'Cets of helpful publications. Available 
for $50 yearly fran Lutheran Resources Camtission, Ste. 823 v 
washington, D.C. 20036, (202) 872-0110. 

The Rich Get Richer am the Poor Write Prop?sals by Nancy Mi tiguy , 
of the Citizen Involvetent Training Project, University of 
Mass, 1978. Provides basic information on fundraising frem 
corporations, goverIll'lellt, churches, foon:lations as well an 
grassroots ftmdraising. Has cClI'g?rehensi ve sections on prr~aring 
for fun:lraising, researching funding opportunities 1 propc"r.Sal 
writing an:l neeting with grantmake.rs. Contains a n1.lII'be.t of 
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exercises sui table for use by volunteers which help read.ers 
to "learn by doing." Available for $6.50 I excluj.L~ postage 
and handling, fran VOI1JN'IEER, P.O. Box 1807, l3allder, Colo. 
80306, (303) 447-0492. 

F.EDERAL FUNDING 

The Catalog of Federal Darestic Assistance. Contains a surmary 
of all federal grant programs, inclullng who's eligible I heM' 
to apply, and deadlines. Published annually in May. Available 
for $30 fran SU!~~inten:1ent of DOC'UI"IeIlts, U.S. Governrrent 
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

Federal Register. Provides a daily record of all rules, regulations, 
notices of nz!i/ Programs, ani other activities of federal agencies. 
Available for $300 annually fran '!he SUperintendent of Docurrents, 
U.S. Governrrent Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

~TICNS 

The Foundation Directory, 8th Edition, 1981. The basic :'aurce 
for ii'ifarmation on major American founclations. Incl' nes 
descriptions of the largest 3,363 foundations: their giving 
interests, addresses, telephone numbers, current financial 
data, narres of donors aIrl key officers, and grant awlica-
tion infonnation. A subject ir.dex refers the reader directly 
to tb;:)se famiations with a history of furrling projects in 
such general areas as education, health, etc. Available 
for $45, inclu1ing postage an:l handling, fran The Foondation 
Cente":, 888 Seventh Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10106, (212) 975-1120. 

Foundation FuIrlarrentals: A Guide for Grantseekers, revise1 edition, 
bY Carol M. Kurzig, 1981. Offers clear, step-by-step 
inst:rl.'C lons for researching aIrl awlying to founclations. 
worksheets an:l checklists are provided to assist in the 
search for :fun:ling, aIrl detailed research exanples are 
inc1trled as well. Available in paperback for $6.50, inc1u:1ing 
postage and handling, fran The Foondation Center. 

'!he Fourrlation Grants Index, 1981. Provides a subject an:l geogra
phic :i.rrlex to the grants made by over 400 major u.S. foundations. 
Available far $30, including postage an:l han:1ling, fran '!.be 
Fcunrlation Center. 
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Fomx1ation News published biIrcnthly by the Cooncil on Foundations. 
Offers insights into what's being discussed :in foumation 
circles. Each issue incltrles an update of the Fcurx:lation 
Grants In:lex. Available for $24 a year fran Fourrlation News, 
1828 L s~t, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, (202) 466-6512. 

The Grantseekers Guide, a publicatiOll of the National Network of 
Gi'antmakei's ana 'l'11e Interreligious Foun:1ation for Ccmnuni ty 
Organization by Jill SheliOW', 1981. ~rovides pr:ofiles of 
fourxiations and corporations which are receptive to funding 
social and econanic justice projects. Contains brief cbapt.ers 
on approaching grantmakers, organizational accountability, 
tax exerption and corporate giving. Available for $7.50, 
in::::l1.Xling postage and han:iling, frau The National Network 
of Grantmakers, 919 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
60611. 

National Data Book, 6th Edition, 1982. A two-V01UIre directory 
WhiCh inclUdes an of the 22,000 currently active grant
making fourXiations. Entries in:::llXle address, chief principal 
officer, full fiscal data and whether ar not the foun1ation 
publishes an annual report. Available far $45, including 
postage and handling, fran '!be Foundation Center. 

COOPORATICNS 

Corporate Foundations Profiles, revised e1ition, 1981. Offers 
detailed statistical and analytical view of giving patterns 
of 200 u.S. corporate foun:1ations. Na1Tes of foundation 
officers, directors aIrl staff are incl1rled. Indexed by 
geographic area, subject ar.d type of suwort. Available for 
$50, including postage and harx1ling, fran The Four.dation 
center, 888 Seventh Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10106, (212) 975-1120. 

Million Dollar Directory. Published annually. 'lbree - volurre 
series in:::1li1es: Vol. X - corporations with sales of rrore 
than $1 million; Vol. II - midsized corporations; Vol. III -
corporations having net wrth of $500,000 - $800,000. Lists 
na.nes ar.rl. titles for corporate officers; gives narres of board 
rrerrbe.rs. Has a geographic ir.dex. Vol~ I - $245; Volt:l1re II -
$215, Volurre III - $215, all three for $675 fran Dun and 
Bra:istreet, 1 Penn Plaza, suite 4520, New York, N.Y. 10019, 
(212) 971-6707. 
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Starrlard c:m:l Poor's Directory of COEP9Btions, Directors ar.d 
EXecutives. ii Published annually • Gives basic data on 
37 ,000 corporations irJCltJding addl:esses, phcn= numbers, 
narres arx:l ti. tles of officers, directors an:l principals, 
a brief description of the carpany's business an:l its 
annual sales. A three-volt:ate set is leased far $245 
annuaJ .. ly; old sets must be retumed to Sta.n1ard an:l Poor's, 
25 Broacrway, New York, N.Y. 10004. 

iVho's Who in America 42n:l Edition. Provides backgrcun:1 J.nfomation 
on corporate executives and other pl:"animnt individuals. 
Ptblished biennual1y. 'l1'le tlolo-vo1urre set is available far 
$109.50 plus $5.00 for shipping am handling fran Marquis 
Acadenic Madia, 200 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 
61611, (312) 787-2008. 

Additional bibliograp.uc resources are listed at the end 

of the chapter called "IDoking at Irx:are-Generating Businesses 

far Snal1 Nonprofit Organizations." 

Also, many fine resources on aU aspects of grantsmanship and 

prcposal-wri ting are available at very reasonable prices fran '!be, 

Gl;ani:snm1ship Center. 'I11ey may be reached at 1031 S. Grand Avenue, 

Los Angeles, Call:f;arnia 90015; phone (213) 749-4721. r_ 
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